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DISGRUNTLED EX-PROPRIETOR ADMITS SETTING FIRE TO THE VERNON HOTEL
Four Men Determinedly Hold Car Against Strikers in Bloody Riot

INFURIATED CONFESSIBt!Regatta ThrongMYSTERIOUS IMPRESSIVE s“ X**a* ^1 Mm
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Ex-Proprietor of Okanagan 
Hotel Admits Authorship of 
Recent Fire With Loss of 
Twelve Human Lives

Bloodiest Scenes Since Home
stead Massacre Enacted at 
McKee's Rocks, Pa., When 
Law and Disorder Clash

Rheims the Centre of the Aero
plane World This Week— 
Latham France's Third In
ternational Representative

Four Thousand Dollars Worth 
of Diamonds, Chiefly in Soli
taire Rings, Missing From 
Stock of Redfern & Co.

ÎA

t 1 i:

HAS DISAPPEARED
PROMISING SUICIDE

FOUR TROOPERS
FIGHT TO THE DEATHGRAND PRIZEPOLICE CONFESS

THEMSELVES PUZZLED
• ——

Losing Firm Expound Theory 
That Expert Shoplifters 
Helped Themselves From 
Show Window on Friday

EVENT ON MONDAY
1

Inquiry Into Origin of Fire Dra
matically Suspended—Po
lice Can Find No Trace of 
Incendiary Homicide

Mob Holds Up Car and Mur
ders Deputy Sheriff Then 
Attacks Soldiers—Fatalities 
May Number Twelve

Bayard—Clement Balloon Falls 
Into the Seine at Paris But 
Passengers Are Rescued 
From Water

p

V,

Self-admittedly the author of the 
disastrous fire at Vernon about two 
weeks ago by which the Okanagan ho
tel was completely destroyed, and 

of the establishment

23.—As a
over the

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 
smoke-befogged sun rose 
dull grey houses and factories of Mo- 
Kee's Rocks early today, nothing ex- 
cept two piles of brick and a street 
Uttered with broken glass indicated to 
the casual observer that last night saw 
one of the Woodiest riots In Pennsyl
vania, since the days of the Home-

■Refor# nisrhtfall It is predicted that successful in landing the toan is 
. wm total more thap a gravely doubted, as he would seem tothe death list will to^i more u # vanished without a trace to show 
dozen. The state s toil “L ^J^y the route he has taken, and many In- 
ES riep^è^Wle%C™ (Continued on Page Two).

KPlSe?r fee-d
three fatally injured. .,

One woman, the wife of a striker, 
fighting for the sake of her husband s 
cause was shot in the back and will STweaver. A boy who stood beside 
her during a clash betweenthe state 
troops and thé Infuriated mob of strike 
sympathizers, was also Injured ana is 
in danger of death.

The Casualties
As near as official records can be 

compiled, the dead and wounded are 
as follows :

The dead:
Bxler, 64 years 
en and stabbed to death.

Trooper John L. Williams, of the 
state constabulary, home in Philadel-
^Untaowimstriker, check No. 778, shot 
In the body. Taken to the morgue.

rtenree Millhouse, 26 years old and 
single, striker; died from bullet wound 
m lung.

Adam 
Orchard 
times;

ehSfhe! ^heIh
since the firm concerned last sought Rhelnigi an(j the people in this town 
official aid In tracing toe J?nd£l1 awoke to the Improved prospect of 
tra valuable “‘^"T^he^^ctive good «port with keenness.

$4,000, The missing g > ,nW the enav thousands of spectators came 
monda, were' contained in Ifl'ition dovfn on early trains from Paris, and
contents of * s^'e *ra^ 1 d w dlrlgible balloon CoL Renard
myner^a pa^o^Vmond'^rings, ggared over, the fl_eld_ at^o'clock. 
thï stones in which were listed 5% having come
Lot**. value of these ornaments tributes and fences lining the hem 
beto^roughly $1,250, and a unique lit- already were black with people.

, in the form of a The Renard, which is the first ot
small diamond held In the balloons to arrive, carried out a

master of the impressive evolutions above
the plain. Hubert Latham has been 
chosen as the third aviator to repre- 
sent France in the contest for the in- 
ternational cup, the big event of the 
week, which wUl be run off next Bat-

*

KWnBL
twelve inmates 
met death in its most hideous guise in 

eA Andrew Smith, formerly 
ate latterly bartender of 

1 hotel, is now the object of 
but ineffectual search on the

the flam 
proprietor 
the burned

: wmW E§i
emon,■fit.
e that manSEDEFENCE ,

Department Marine and Fish
eries Understands Canners 
Not Unanimous For Exten
sion of Sockeye Season

/

Government Official Declares 
Rules Goyerning Disposition 
of Bonds to Poor Are Fram
ed For Best Interests

tie scarf pin, 
head with a 
mouth of the mimic 
jungle.

Seldom does a case present elements 
:: of such simplicity and at the same 
- time such difficulty, inasmuch as there 

appears to be absolutely no clue which 
may be seized by those entrusted with 
the work of tracing the missing trin 
kets of great price. The theory of the 
firm sustaining the loss isthat the 

stolen during Friday last, 
and 5:30

Volunteers Raised in Colonies 
to Form Part of Royal Vol
unteer Reserve and Seamen 
Bound to General Service

♦THE REMNANT COUNTER
Ottawa, Aug, 23.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier is expected to return to Ottawa to
it is expected that the ca-

urday.sssiwi
contests held yesterday.
Pylham and Sommer are alternates to 
Latham. Tiseinaker, who uses a 
Wright aeroplane, thus far hold? 
speed record. Only one other Wright 
machine, that operated by Schrepk, re
mains to compete in the event. The 
daring performances yesterday of Le
febvre has made him extremely popu
lar, but Blériot and Latham still re
main the favorites of the crowd. Cort
land Bishop, representing the Aerq 
Club of America, today received def* 
lnite assurances from Jacques Verne 
that he would send a small portable 
dirigible balloon, the Zodiac, to appear 
at the Hudson-Fulton celebration in 
New York next month. The Zodiac 
will compete in the race for dirigibles 
to be held here.

The events scheduled for today are 
the Grand Prix de La Champagne, 
and of the city of Rheims, and con
tinuations in the Prix Du Tour De 
plate and the Prix Des Aeronauts. 
The first event carries prize# amount
ing to $20.000, the first prize being
$10,000. The money will be given to 
the six aeroplanes travelling the 
greatest distance without touching 
the ground or replenishing their sup
plies of fuel and oil. Strict watch is 
to be kept that no aviator touches the 
ground or comes within a certain 
specified distance thereof. This event 
consequently is a test of endurance, 
and unlike the other contests, each 
competitor is obliged to put in an 
appearance on the opening day. Most 
of the sky pilots elected to postpone 
their efforts until towards evening, 
however, and the crowds that assem
bled at the aerodromes had tp satisfy 
themselves during the morning and 
early afternoon hours with witness
ing a few unofficial tests.

Bayard-Clement in Water 
Paris, Aug. 23.—The Bayard-Cle

ment dirigible balloon, after making 
a flight here today, fell Into the Seine. 
The aviators on boarjl the airship 
were saved.

The Bayard-Clement dirigible bal
loon was built in Paris last fall. It is 
about 180 feet long and has a capac
ity of 3,600 cubic metres. The car Is 
built of steel tubes. The airship is 
fitted with a steel-covered engine 
house and a shelter for the pilot and

(Continued on Page Two).

Great Northern locomotives seem to 
have a special fondness this summer for 
deep diving, stunts. Simulating the en
gine that plunged through the Fraser 
River bridge, another one has duplicated 
the performance near Grand Forks, -

The only one redeeming thing about 
the Thaw case is its demonstration once 
again of the pertinacity of mother's 
love.

«A Los Angeles despatch says ‘‘Jack 
Johnson, appears to be out of condition.”
To those who have followed the hectic 

of the champion during the past 
few weeks, this will come - no doubt as 
a crushing surprise.

REGULATIONS HARDER
IN GREAT BRITAIN

jmorrow.
iblnet councils vpill he resumed before 
the end of the week. Sir Fred. Borden 
and Brodeur are not expected to return 
before the second week In September.

A decision will probably he reached 
toy the department of marine and fish
eries respecting tbs request from Brit
ish Columbia for an extension of close 

sockeye salmon within 
It is understood

ADMIRALTY HAS
rings were
at some time between 11 a. m. 
p. m„ during the display of the glit
tering stock in the show window Of 
the establishment at 1009 Government

They were placed in the window ih 
the usual course of business Friday 
morning. They bad vanished when it 

desired to similarly display them

POWER TO ACCEPT
Aug. 23.—In explaining the 

of the Government to sell
Ottawa, Deputy Sheriff Harry 

old and married, beat-
London, Aug. 23.—The bill to amend 

the Colonial Naval Defence Act which 
brought down in the House of 

Commons last Tuesday gives power to 
the proper legislative authority of the 
colony to provide that volunteers rais
ed in the colony shall form part Of 
the royal volunteer reserve and that 
seamen
talned by the colony shall be bound to 
the general service In case of emer
gency, .

The schedule gives power to the ad
miralty to accept any offer of the col
ony to place at the disposal of the 
navy for general service the whole or 
any part of the volunteers or seamen 
with all or any of their officers.

mdecision
bonds to people having deposits in 
Government savings and postal banks 
an offlejal of the finance department 
said today that the department has 
no intention whatever of putting re
strictions on the purchase of bonds, 
but that in inaugurating a scheme 
under which the people of small 
means would be able to invest In sate 
Government securities, the depart
ment framed what were considered 
the best regulations for the beginnings 
of the undertaking. The purchase of 
bonds is confined to depositors of 
the date of September to January. It 
is provided simply that the money 
must be on deposit for three months 
before it can be exchanged for Gov
ernment bonds bearing 3 1-2 per cent, 
interest It was pointed out that the 
regulations in Great Britain are more 
severe and that money must be on 
deposit tor a year before any trans
fer is made.

The official said that the present 
made for departmental 

and because the matter is in 
But if it is

was season for 
twenty-four hours, 
that the salmon interests are not un
animous in their demands for an ex
tension of time, it being claimed by 
some that to continue the catch this 
season beyond August 26 would be de
trimental to the runs of future years.

Total of Salmon Pack.
The salmon pack up to today was 

4$0,00«, with very few fish running. 
No extension of the season is yet an
nounced and there are three more deys 
to fish.

was 
Saturday.

It devolved upon Mj. Harry Redfern, 
member of the firm and son of the 

founder of the business. Ex-mayor 
Charles E. Redfern, to put away the 
extra valuable stock on ïTiday even
ing, and at that time and in so doing 
he does not appear to have noticed 
that anything was missing. Upon 
opening the safe on Saturday and giv. 
ing the display contents to the lady 
window dresser, the absence of the 
trays of diamond rings and of the 

(Continued on Page Two).

coursea

and others raised and main- Gubernat, 29 years old, of 18 
. Street, Schoenvtlie, shot four 
died at Ohio Valley hospital.

Mount Carniel?Pa. Shot to left side. 
Fatally injured:
TroopOf Patrick O'Donnell.

Lucien Jones, of Morgan- 
shot in side and badly 

Ohio Valley hospi-

tr A

in

i
•m

Trooper 
town, W. VA, 
stabbed; taken toFETE SCENES MARK

VANCOUVER DAY
X
Ii /talAdolph Stahl, 31 years old, striker, 

shot through the left lung, taken 
Ohio Valley hospital.

Mike TysowskL 22 years old striker, 
Schoenvtlie, shot through the legs, 
taken to Ohio Valley hospital.

Geo. H. Erschaw, 24 years old, em 
ninvee of Star Enamel Co., shot 
through the back; taken to Ohio Val- 
ley hospital.

Unknown woman.

♦
; THE NEWS OF TODAY ; G. T. P. Officials Inspecting.

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Collingwood, 
SchMeher and Chief Engineer Kelllhejr, 
of the G. T. F., axe here on their way 
to Prince Rupert. They will go a* far 

Aldenmere inspecting the G. T. P.

Beattie, Aug. 28.—Picturesque cere
monies, international in character,
marked the formal opening of Van
couver’s welcome arch at Third av
enue and Marion street, on Saturday 
morning. “Vancouver Day.' Over
five hundred Canadian troops, headed 

Nanaimo Miners Disagree. by Mayor Douglas, "rived on the
_ ,, Pnnflrt City, and paraded to tne sceneNanaimo, Aug. 21.—A mass meeting Rupert Liiy, sm

of employees was held here Saturday °f tbs *
night to consider the renewal of an E. S. Roe, who had the Lifter
agreement with the company but the the arch in charge, 
men arrived at no decision. The preps of ceremonies, and IntroOuced^the 
was excluded but it was leajrned after speakers, who addressed the crowd 
a ^bur-hours' sitting that nothing was from a raised atand e™=‘ed Charles 
done. The meeting could not agree west side of the arch. Mayor Charles 
on a committee. Another meeting is Douglas, of Vancouver, surrounded hy 
to be held next Saturday, when the the aldermen of his city, formally 

will takexa whole day off and go presented the arch to tkeclty, and 
matter. No trouble is as yet visiting Canadians. Mayor Douglas

said In part;
“The erection of this arch was not 

actuated merely by a mercenary mo
tive, or a desire to advertise. It is a 
token of esteem to Seattle and the ex
position which has attracted thou
sands of people from all over North 
America. It typifies the friendly feel
ing existing between two great cities 
of the North Pacific. Evidences of 
this peaceful feeling have been made 
all the more pronounced today, by the 
landing of British troops under arms 
on American soil, as was done across 
the continent only a short time ago to 
the ceremonies at the Lake Cbam- 

_ . plain tercentenary."
Australian Squadron. Mayor John F. Miller accepted the

Melbourne, Aug. 28.—Premier DeaJdn . . behalf of Seattle and re
states that the Australian squadron onded tQ the friendly sentiments of 
will consist of about six cruisers, nine M Douglas in a few words which 
destroyers and a small flotilla of sub- “^ great applause, 
marines. ' . p__________ James R, Stirrat, of this city, dress-

Many Victoria sports were to Vanceu- ed in the Scottish kilts followed 
», » races beine their ex- Mr. Hughes, and received the arch on cuse In reality they went Iver to see behalf of the Scottish people of the 

the chorus glrta humiliate the fat men city. The bands played American and 
on the baseball diamond, but their Wtree British airs, and the dedication cere- 

5 gare not supposed to know, this, mony came to a close.

%
$4,000 worth of diamonds disappear 

from Redfern’s. Ürules were 
reasons
an experimental stage, 
found that there Is a large demand 
for the bonds the conditions of pur
chasing may be changed If it is con
sidered necessary.

route.Thousands gather for aviation week at 
Rheims, France.

Sweeping reductions' to be inadè in 
rates on White Pass railroad.

Terrible riots between strikers and 
officials at McKee’s Rocks, Fa., result 
fatally.

Dr. Elliott, * of Harrison Hot Springs, 
paralyzed by fall during runaway acci
dent.

7:

shot In back, will 

Unknown Polish boy, shot wito rifle.
Among the several score injured, ten

are to a precariouus conditon, and it f. Stated in the hospitals that most of 
them will succumb before many hour .

Sheriff Gulbert of AHegheny county 
has sworn to half a hundred addition- 
oia8dermties in anticipation of renewed 
riottog today It is not unlikely that 
militia from the eastern Par^®^.^?nn'* 
îvivania will be ordered to Pittsburg 
withto the next 24 hours If conditions

1die.

o

HEBREWS AND Hi, W Ï
FRENCH FIGHT

>-
welcomesTwo Racial Fèctiona Hold Up Traffic 

While They Mix Matters in 
Montreal.

Disgruntled ex-proptietor of Vernon 
hotel admits having fired structure 
causing deaths of twelve.

men 
Into the 
apprehended.

King Alfonso of Spain ha* Again 
evinced a wild desire to go to the front 
and fight, and in compassion for the 
barbaric Rift tribesmen his minister» 
have once more held His Majesty back.

Vancouver has a chorus girls' 
nine. According to She-Who-Muet 
Obeyed, “only chorus girls would play 
baseball before a lot of men!*' And She 
pronounced chorus in one syllable, as 
if it were speUed coarse.

The admirable self-restraint exercised 
by the Colonist ball team in scoring ia 
worthy of all praise.

At Quesnel Miss Alys Reyburn hag 
changed her name to Mrs. Pat Brady* 
Could any man ask a stronger proof of 
love? x

Isn’t it curious that after a man has 
hounded a job for Weeks and literally 
worried someone half to death to get 1|

-o warrant.28.—Hebrews andFrance and Mexico dispute over small 
island in Pacific.

French-Canadians and Hebrews fight 
in Montreal.

Dominion to send mounted police 
troopers to the upper Skeena.

Foley Welch & Stewart G. T. P. con
tract approximates ten millions.

Hall mines buildings to be rebuilt at

Atrocious Indian murder at lower Ar
row Lake.

Great Northern train drops through 
blazing bridge near Grand Forks.

Bishop Du Vernet on Skeena Indian
disaffection.

Forgotten cash balances await claim
ants hi Victoria banks.

Nienalmo wants B. C.
corné In.

DR. ELLIOTT PARALYZED Montreal, Aug.
French-Canadians fought one another 
with their flat» in St. Lawrence street 
early Saturday evening, provoking a 
mob scene that eclipsed any other 
street fighting in Montreal thorough
fares for many years. While from ten 
to fifteen men mixed it up in the fight
ing hundreds of other people jammed 
St. Lawrence street, from side to side, 
and were packed together around the 

of De Monti gny a tree t, near

E§®PiS
™ br'(d(?oentfnuVlefoUnCtFeS,ea2n)lnB

Physician of Harrison Hot Springs In
jured in Runaway and Now Help

less From Waist

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Dr. C. A. El
liott. of Harrison Hot Springe, was 
thrown out of a rig in a runaway yes- 
terd&y euid -sustained such serious in
juries to his spine that he is, today, 
paralyzed from the waist down.

'i'Â

Down.

♦ SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ♦
♦ ON WHITE PASS RY. ♦

/'corner
where the hostilities commenced. All 
traffic was blocked and at the time it 
was impossible for the few policemen 
nearby to get at the source of the 
trouble.

a♦ ♦
♦ PROTEST AGAINST ♦t p " fishing EXTENSION ♦

21.—The ♦

o 23.—J. H. ♦Vancouver, Aug.
♦ Conrad, manager of the large ♦
♦ mines at Windy Arm, who has ♦
♦ been -conducting a campaign for ♦
♦ the past year for lower freight ♦
♦ rates "on the White Pass rail- ♦ 
, way, announced today that the
♦ new tariff on that line is going ♦
♦ into effect Sept. 8 and will to- ♦
♦ dude «weeping reductions 
-*. freight shipments.

Banquet to Rivers-Wilson.
Vancouver, Aug- 23.—The Board of 

Trade banquet to Sir Charles Rivers- 
Wllson will be held at the Hotel Van
couver next Saturday night.

Wonder if that eon of Hetty Green 
who la so anxious to be an aviator la by 
any ehanee named DarjusI •<

♦ Vancouver, Aug.
♦ Fiêser River Fishermen’s Un- ♦
♦ ion on Saturday afternoon held ♦
♦ a meeting which protested to *
♦ Ottawa against the granting of ♦
♦ any extension of the fish season. ♦
♦ This is directly opposed to the ♦
♦ petition of the canners. ♦

on ♦
0117 w ofto, wo ..«n oynyuio OU' |

nounce’ with unction that “Mr. PSrclval 
da -Smyths has accents* a^eeUlas,” «toV ** ******** ♦ ♦ *-*-♦*.*

m
Electric to ♦

;m*■

&

Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third Floor

Sale of Swiss 
tains
some are slightly soiled, Reg: 
Friday for . *••>.V . .v92.2*

towing of New 
in Footwear
lings at the big store, every day. 

Neyly every department:press.
nd interest you, but most note- 
’ of fine boots and shoes for fall 
e this year very destructive and 
• workmanship and finish is sure

F WEAR, for fall and winter,
.$4.50

11 and winter footwear, priced
$4.50

$1.00guaranteed, each

G BOOKS

SCRIBBLING PADS
ike the ordinary note pads but 
ree for .................................... .. 10£

:hool bags

5*AD PENCILS
ERASERS

5*
... M 

10*
.-..as*

S, each .̂
ach 5c; large .........
dox ............ i .

.....

10*5*
10#

:ils
40»dOZ............. .. ... . .

$B, 2B, 2H, 3H, each
ipped, doz......................
iped, doz....................
lardness, each ......

■■5*
.40*
15<*
io<-

...5*

TES
15*
25*

BLERS
large scribbler, 15 different 

[ pencil paper, ruled or1 plain.

lildren for the 
)pening
vinds at Special Prices 
: BOOKS
best assortment of fancy cov- 
plendid ink paper. Special

25^
paper, oilcloth cover, best of
...............................................................10f
ard cover, good pen paper.

BOOK, well known to stu- 
ly 15c, two for 
I, large size, best of paper.
............................................................... 10*
)KS, 160 pages, imitation

25*

4.50
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Fall Fashions
SIX WEEKS AGO we were in a✓ il à

t Clayoquot’s request to be created 
school district has been granted.

James A.
position to show our customers ad
vanced model 
coats and cos
tumes in Fall 
fashions, since 
then a steady 
stream of exclu
sive garments 
has been pouring 
into our ware-

;o a
marriage of Mr.

tags and Miss Elizabeth Rice 
quietly celebrated last week.

The

? ery

X been begun on the new 
road from the wharf atWork has

Government 
Clayioquot
Wreck Bay.

Rev.
VaiRsouver, ... .
last Friday of Mr. Alfred 

Miss Loneva Smitn.

toward Long BeachX4?51 V7 ($ Hr Fraser, of Mount Pleasant, 
solemnized the marriage 

Merdnick2L>

i
,o a S'HSfS

florf with the erection of buildings 
ante has dismissed the architect in

$ge.

O
*

o
ch

Clayoquot’s branch of the Vancou- 
Development League is 

to issue an attractive 
the district

ver Island
pamphlef descriptive of 
and Its opportunities.(tilr We invite you to .* irooms.

handle these exquisite textiles; 
to view the beautiful colour- 
tones—Mahogany, Rosewood, 
French Walnut or Goaldust, 
Dark Raisen, etc., and above 
all, note the elegant hand-tail
oring of three-quarter costume 
Goats and new pleated Skirts.

à thewill be made for

STrt ^yfSrmFKfts.làno8
Bacon is a messen-

!
to save
beach 14»t week, 
ger in H. M.’s customs.

1111!
Instructions have been received from 

England for the immediate re-build- 
ing of the buildings of the Silver King 
mine, destroyed by fire Friday morn
ing. The work will require the better 
part of three months.

fcv
X

X
•v.X

\\it
5 %*• The loss by the recent fire at the 

Vancouverw Huattlng Lumber Co.’s 
mill has been appraised at approxi
mately $100,000, and that of John Mc- 
Gluckle, whose premises adjoined, at 
$28,000. Insurance amounts to about 
20 per cent, in both cases.

«

Cumjterland has been the scene of 
a number of charming weddings of 
late, among the latest being those of 
Mr. B. Sweeny to Miss Maggie Gibson 
and Mr. J. C. Brown to Miss Kate 
McDonald.

Prices are:

$19.50 $22.50 
$27.50

The bush fires which threatened the 
buildings of the Kootenay Belle and 
Queen mines,'near Salmo, have been 
extinguished, the only damage done 
being in the destruction of a portion 
of the Kootenay Belle flume. Oppor
tune rain assisted the fire fighters.

At Nelson last Friday, Rev. Father 
Althoff solemnized the marriage of 
Mr. P. J. McCormick and Miss Geor
gia Julien. Upon their return from 
the honeymoon visit to Seattle, Mr. 
and Mrs. McCormick will make their 
home at Grand Forks.

The Vancouver Property 
Association has passed resolutions 
urging that the city should make no 
concessions in the matter of terminal 
facilities on False Creek to

railway companies which might 
operate disadvantageous^ against 
other railways entering Ghe city at a 
later period.

Nanaimo's Socialists have sent this 
telegram to Charles O'Brien, the Cal- 
gary Socialist, who has been sent to 
Jail (refusing to pay a fine) for ob
structing the public streets: ' Nan-

1

Y,

I.

$32.50 I
X

Gov’t|1010The ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.. „Ladies’ Owners’Store T.TSffTT-EP

more

IMPRESSIVEwould seem to have been bothCONFESSING AN cape , ,
planned and executed with more than 
common adroitness.

The Atomey-General's Department 
awaits
making any inew move in the matter, 
not yet having heard officially from 
either Inspector McMullin or the 
Crown's special counsel at Vernon, 
Mrf Bums.

AIRSHIP STUNTSAWFUL CRIME
information beforefurther (Continued from Page One)(Continued from Page One).

The motor is attached topassengers, 
the frame by strings so as to prevent 
the vibrations from being transmitted 
to the framework, 
driven by a wooden propeller about 16 
feet in diameter which has a speed of 
360 revolutions a mhiute. 
made a successful trip several months 
ago from S^rtrouville to Saint Ger
main and Mason’s Lafitt.

cline to the theory indicated in a fare
well note, which is also a confession of 
his awful crime, that he has commit
ted suiede, tortured by conscience 
with his colossal crime.

Meanwhile the coroner’s inquiry is 
suspended, and it is expected that a 
large reward wil be offered by the 
government to stimulate the activities 
of all in bringing the fiend to the bar 
of mortal justice.

The story of the Vernon holocaust 
is still fresh in the mind 
Okanagan hotel, an old frame struc
ture, three stories in height, but 
without modem facilities for fire
fighting or escapes, was discovered by 
the town constable making his nightly 
rounds to be on fire, some time about 
two in the morning. The fire spread 
with almost incredible rapidity, and. 
cut off from escape by demolition of 
the stairways, twelve persons perished, 
of whom ten have been identified, the 
charred remains of two others being 
tenderly committed to unnamed 
graves. Among the dead was Archie 
HIcking, in whose memory the cit- 
y.ens of Vernon will erect a monu
ment, the simple heroism of this unlet- 
terd laborer of dauntless courage be
ing responsible for the safety of two 
of the women Inmates, before he gave 
his life in the endeavor to rescue 
others.

almo Socialists congratulate you o 
your stand for free speech. Stay wit 
it, Charlie; we're with you.”The balloon Is

Will Report This Week.
It is expected the report of the ex- 

commissioned to examine the 
street school, in behalf of 

will oe made during 
The inspection has been

All departments of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Cq:V service marked the 
marriage of the general manager, Mr 
R. H. Sperling, by the presentation o: 
appropriate gifts to the bride, wit! 
their best compliments. The Vancou- 

staff, including the forces at the 
central offices. North Vancouver, Lull 
Island, Lake Buntzen, and the ca: 
sheds, gave a beautiful set of tea am 

a complet

The ship
perts 
Lamps on 
the government, 
this week. w
made and as soon as Mr. Hooper re
turns from Vancouver, and he and Mr. 
Northcott, can get together and con
sider their report, it will go forward. 
The temporary school will be ready for 
use this week.

Williard Preparing to Leave
New York, Aug. 23.—Charles Fos

ter Williard, who has been giving ex
hibitions with his flying machine on 
the Kempstead Plains near Mineola, 
L. I., since Glenn H. Curtiss left to 
take part in the aerial contests near 
Rhetms, France, Is Dusy packing up 
his aeroplane today preparatory td 
leaving late this afternoon for Toron
to, Ont. He «aid today that his en
gagement to give exhibitions in To
ronto precluded his staying longer in 
Mineola, where it was his intention 
originally to make a second attempt 
for the long distance record.

ver
s of all. The

coftoe accessories, with 
service. ' a

MYSTERIOUS The contract awarded for the 14J 
miles of the G. T. P. line up-Skeenl 
to Aldermere, which has been secure! 
by Foley, Welch & Stewart, is said tl 
approximate ten million dollars. Owl 
ing to the lateness of the season, thl 
task of getting the camps establishel 
and the work under way is no easl 
one, as steamboat navigation on thl 
upper Skeena usually closes aboul 
mid-October. Fortunately, many oj 
the sub-contractors on the first seel 
tion have now completed their work! 
and have had their outfits transport! 
ed to above Kitselas canyon.

z>
THEFT OF GEMS

DELICATESSEN(Continued from Page 1.)

costly ear rings was discovered, and 
Mr. Harry Redfern informs the police 
that he then Was seized with the 
thought that he had no specific re
membrance of having put the dia
monds away the previous evening.

There was no sign of forcible en
trance having been effected during the 
night, and the safe gave no evidence 
of having been feloniously opened.

The conviction therefore forced itself 
and was presented to the police that 
someone skilled in crime had managed 
during the busiest hours of the day 
on Victoria's principal business thor
oughfare, - to cleverly abstract the tray 
containing the rings and also the pair 
of ear rings from the show window, 
their loss remaining undiscovered un
til the following day.

The list of missing property is 
given as hereunder, and detailed des
criptions have been transmitted to the 
police, jewelers and pawnbrokers of 
all adjacent cities.
One pair diamond earrings, 6 1-8

X., value . ................
One solitaire 8 X. Tiffany ring. .. 480
One solitaire, 1 X., arch crown,

platinum tips ...................................
One solitaire, 1 X..............
One Solitaire, 3-4 X„ Tiffany.....
One Solitaire, 11-16 X.
One solitaire, 1-4 X., 1-16 X.. .. . .
One solitaire, 3-16, 1-33, 1-64 X., . .
One solitaire, 1-4, 1-33 X........
One solitaire, 1-4, 1-33 X..................
One solitaire, 1 1-4 X, badly flawed 136
One solitaire, 1-4, 1-33 X..................
Twin diamonds ring, 1-8, 1-38 X... 85

7-16 X....................... 75

Every particle guaranteedTry our delicious Home Cooked Meats.
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Possibility 
of a final decision as to the ownership 
of Clipperton Island, in the Pacific 
Ocean, has aroused considerable inter
est here, In view of the expected com
pletion of the Panama Canal in 1915. 
The island Is in dispute between 
France and Mexico. Italy, it was an
nounced today, has indicated a willing
ness to act as arbitrator. Should*, the 
decision be favorable to France it would 
mean another station in the line of that 
government’s position around the world. 
The island would afford an intermediate 
stopping place for coaling on the bank 
between the Pacific Coast ports of the 
United States and the Tahiti Islands.

MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—James Griffin, 
aged 30 years, a printer, fell into the 
canal and was drowned.

Boiled Ox Tongue, per lb 
Boiled Sheep Tongue, per lb.. 50c 
Roast Chicken, per lb 
Veal and Ham Pies.. .10c and 16c 

10c and 16c

50cRoast Beef, per lb. 
Brisket Beef, per lb 
Corned Beef, per lb. 
Roast Veal, per lb. 
Roast Pork, per lb. 
Veal Loaf, per lb...

50c

Details of the fatality at Coa 
Greek on Friday last, referred to i: 
the Evening Post of Saturday, shox 
that Richard Alder, the injured youtt 
was engaged as conductor on an ai 
motor in No. 2 mine and was comin 
out of the tunnel with a trip of load 
ed cars, when he got off to throw 
switch his head was caught betweei 
the motor and the sheet iron of th 
roof, the scalp being torn off. Thu 
injured, he was thrown aside, his bod; 
rebounding to the track and the mo 
tor passing over him. 
expected.

Pork Pies.... 
thicken Pies

Although it was at first understood 
that the fire originated in a front 
ground floor hallway, and probably 
through the careless handling of 
matches by a drunken guest whom the 
policeman had placed within the door 
to sleep off too many potations, sun
dry suspicions congregated and final
ly induced Mr. Price Ellison, the dis
trict member, to interview the Attor
ney-General's Department, with the 
result that Detective Inspector Mc
Mullin was sent to Vernon to conduct 
a rigid inquiry, while Barrister W. E. 
Burns of Vancouver was commission
ed to represent the Province at the 
coroner’s inquest, assisting and co-op
erating with the police authorities un
der Inspector McMullin. The latter 
gave particular attention to Smith, 
whom he had on the witness stand for 
three hours last Wednesday, subject

searching examination, under 
which he partially broke down, it be- 

the majority that his

15c

His death iDIXI H. ROSS & GO.$1,250

At a largely attended public meet 
ing In NÜWrn, the following résolu 
tion was enthusiastically and unani 
mouely adopted: “That the citizen! 
of Nelson, being convinced that thl 
best interests, both of the city and 
the C. P. R. company require thj 
building of the proposed tourist hotd 
for the Kootenay either In or near thj 
city of Nelson, now urge upon thj 
mayor and City Council and the Boarj 
of Trade the permanent necessity cj 
promptly making all proper represenl 
tations to the C. P. R. company wltj 
a view to bringing about this desirej 
end.” The C. P. R. company will W 
offered every reasonable inducemenj 
to locate the new hotel at Nelson.

; THE LOCAL MARKETS Independent Grocers350
835 1317 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Royal Household, a bag...
Lake of the Woods, a bag 
Royal Standard, a bag....
Wild Rose, a bag 
Calgary, a bag...
Snowflake, a bag.
Drifted Snow.
Three Star, p 
Moffet's Best,

185
175

I 2.0000
ed to 2.00

2.0056
53 2.00

2.00
1.85

Vegetables. Nutmeg Melons... 
Watermelons, each 
Red Currants, per lb 
Black Currants, pe 
Loganberries, 2 ibs 
Raspberries, per lb. 
Blackberries, pt

ing patent to 
story was not wholly the truth.

At the adjournment of court there 
was not sufficient evidence in hand to 
justify his detention, although his tes
timony had increased the el€#uent of 
suspicion under shadow of which he 
had been brought; nor does it appear 
lhat such surveillance was kept as 
might have assured his re-appearance 
when required.

50 Tomatoes, per lb.. 
Beans, WaXv per« lb
Beets, per lb............
carrots, per lb.... 
Parsley, per bunch. 
Mint, per bunch... 
Celery, per head 
Ce

.10

.08

.031.76

Foodstuffs.
lbs................
lbs..............
00 lbs...

53 r lbP«
er 1.80 .03

.061.90
Twin diamonds,

diamonds, 1-4 X..........................
-stone ring, 3-8 X.......................

Five-stone ring, 1 1-16, 1-33 X...,
Five-stone ring ..........................................
Five-stone ring, 1-3 X..........
Five-stone ring, 3-8 X..........................
Five-stone ring, 3-8 X..................
Cluster ring, 8 stones in platinum 
Cluster ring, 13 stones in platinum 
Cluster ring, 7 stone» in circle. . . 
Cluster ring, 3 stones, platinum

tips ... ....................................................
One scarf pin, tiger’s head, dia

mond In month ................

.05

.20
er lb

45Twin
Three

1.70
1.80
1.90

r 100 
er 100

Oats, per 100 lbs............................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.... 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs... 
Barley, per 100 lbs 
Crushed Barley, per 
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs 
Whole Corn, pe

Bran, per 
Shorts, pe 
Middlings,

Fish.Cucumbers ..........................................
Radishes, per bunch...................
Potatoes, per sack..
Potatoes,
Caullflow 
Cabbage,
Lettuce, a

arlic. per lb.........
Onions, 8 lbs. lor.
Sweet Potatoes, 3 
Rhubarb, 6 lbs....
Green Corn,

.100.20
.0547

Cod, salted, per lb.....................
Halibut, fresh, per lb................
Halibut, smoked, per lb............
Cod. fresh, per lb.......................
Smoked Herring............................

.10175 1.5 0ib!2.10
2.60
2.2

.08110 new, per
75 er,ew, per ib. 

head....L90 .04
.0655

ibo ibi:: Crabs, 
Black 

lch

for. .
Bass,2.00

1.6047 per lb....
Oollchans, salt, per lb.................
Black -Cod, salted, per lb.........
Flounders, fresh, per lb............
Salmon, fresh, white,
Salmon, fresh, red,
Salmon, smok 
Shrimps, per i
Smelts, per lb.................................
Herring, kippered, per lb............

Haddle, per lb.................
Meat and Poultry.

As a result Thursday morning came 
with Smith, the suspect, missing.

In his place was a letter addressed 
to the coroner, in which the writer 
confessed to having set fire to the ho
tel and gave the supplementary in
formation that it would be wholly use
less for the police to search for him, as 
he intended surrendering his life at 

in partial atonement for his aw-

.20

.25 A peculiar accident was reporte 
t from the Nicola Valley last wee 

when the passenger train was flagge 
to pick up an Indian who was foun 
to be severely wounded in 
Places. He had taken a shot at a bush 

, tail rat which was running round i: 
r hi* cabin, but missed the rat and hi 

stick of dynamite, which explode 
with terrific force, driving the roc 

| clean off the cibin and sticking sundr 
l nails like darts into the Indian’s bodj 
I The presence of the dynamite in th 

shack waa unknown to the Indian, wh 
l think*' piat It must have been left

95 !:S?r 100 lbs............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..-. 
Feed Commeh.1, per 100 lbs. 
Hay. Fraser River, per ton...

Dairy Produce.
Egg 

Fresh 
Eastern

Canadian, per lb...................
Neufchatel, each.....................
Cream, local, each

Alberta, per lb...
Best Dairy..............
Victoria Creamery, per lb 
Cowlchan Creamery, pe 
Comax Creamery, per lb 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, !b$

lbs.......... .2586 .05
.05 .2650 t’ioo per dozen.................

Fruit.

nj! y.y. y.y. i

.50 lb..per l
^per^lb....Le .25200 pe

Figs, cooking, per
Apples, Cal., 2 lbs........................
Apples, Oregon, per box..........
Bananas, per dozen..........
Figs, table, per 11 
Raisins, Valencia.
Raisins, table.
Pineapples, eac 
Grapes. Malaga, pe 
Strawberries, local, per
Cherries, 'per lb.................
Gooseberries, local, per jp 
Apricots, Cal., per basks. 
Plums, Cal., per basked. 
Peaches. Cat, 1 lbs... .1.

ed.
lb..080.10

.26Island, per dos 
Eggs, per do

.40

.1017 .3.MtSome of the rings are stamped inside 
“C. B. X. 14 X.” and others: “Pat. 11|0|03 
14 X.”

The detective department has no in
formation or theories to advance in 
connection with the case as yet, other 
than to venture the belief that the 
robbery was not the work of profes
sional operator».

Finnan.20
.10

.25

.15r lb..........once 
ful crime.

Whether or not he has done so—for 
there remains no doubt as to Smith 

written the confession, his

pe:
lb.10 Be.250.60

.350.60 itton! per lb...................
dressed, per ib

Mu .1
r lb.35 Veal,

Geese, dressed, per lb...........
Guinea Fowls, each.....................
Chickens, per lb...................
Chickens, per lb., live weight.. 1
Ducks, dressed, per lb...................

i Hams, per lb......... .

.25

.15.260.30
.45
.45having , , „ .

handwriting being well knotrçn—is a 
matter at present engaging the atten
tion of the police. Otherwise his e»-

r lb...
.46Ü *• .400.60

.26

$1.00ISLAND POTATOES, SACK,

"SO BAST TO FIX”

Red Jacket FORCE and LIFT

PUMPS
Repairs are easily made, as anyone 

can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Tue Hardware Ca, Ltd
544-548 Tates Street

VICTORIA, ». 0„ Agents
P. O. Drawer 613Phone 69.

m

police protection, the Indians being 
sufficiently wise to postpone anÿ hos
tile move until winter had sealed the 
waterways by which help would have 
to go Into the country for the protec
tion of the settlers. He urged at that 
time. “The Post” supporting the rea
sonableness of his advice, that a small 
force of mounted police should be sent 
In so that there should be no need for 
sending out women and children (as 
then contemplated) or any uneasiness 
for their safety from the quarrelsome 
reds.

The Bishop’s Opinion.
Discussing the Indian troubles at the 

late meeting of the Synod of Caledonia, 
His Lordship Bishop Du Vernet, said; 
“While there Is much to record which 
Is encouraging, especially In the way 
In which some of our enlightend na
tives are proving themselves worthy 
of being ranked as useful citizens and 
should be enfranchised, yet It cannot 
be denied that there Is much unrest 
on account of the land question, and 
this unrest has hindered spiritual 
work. It was Inevitable that the In
rush of settlers taking up land over 
which the natives had been used to 
hunt should cause agitation, but I can
not help feeling that much of this 
friction might have been avoided had 
there been a better understanding be
tween the Dominion and provincial 
governments In regard to the rights ot 
the Indians, and had. there been at the 
outset a formal treaty. While It Is 
true that the Dominion government 
has dealt liberally with the Indians, 
looking well after their interats, yet 
the natives do not understand this. 
They were not properly consulted 
when the reserves were set apart. They 
do not see that the money spent upon 
their education, etc., has any connec- 

wlth the surrender of their lands.tion
Undoubtedly the demands that many 
of the Indians are now making are 
unreasonable, but behind all the un
rest there Is a cause which must be 
dealt with according to the principle 
of equity if this feeling of unrest Is to 
be finally removed. For that reason I 

glad to hear that the two govern
ments are submitting a test case to 
the Privy Council, and I earnestly trust 
that a final and authoritative answer 
which will settle the conflicting claims 
ot the three parties—the Indians, the 
Dominion and the province—will Boon 
be given. I wish to commend the way 
In which our missionaries have coun
selled our natives to be law-abiding 
and to patiently await the settlement 
of their grievances."

INFURIATED
STRIKERS KILL

Continued from Page 1

Pittsburg and Lake Erie tracks. Sud
denly it was rumored that 
ber of strike-breakers 
brought from the city into the plant.

immediately doubled,

a num- 
were being

Pickets were 
every car that came from the city was 
held up. This procedure had been go
ing on for some time when a car car
ry ihg Deputy Sheriff Exler came 
along. He was returning from Pitts
burg to the ateel car plant. A revol
ver was placed at the motorman's head 
and the car was stopped. A crowd of 
strikers immediately suspected that It 
was the deputy sheriff, and he was or
dered to leave the car. Instead, it is 
said, he drew back his coat and show
ed his star. This was the signal for 
A fusilade of shots. Exler opened fire 
in return and all the cartridges In fcis 
revolver were exploded before he fell 
tinder a shower of stones and bullets. 
The motorman and conductor placed 
the body on the car and took it to the 
office of a physician in McKee’s Rocks, 

Hardly had the car bearing Exler’s 
body started for the physician's office 
than the mob sighted another car ap
proaching the viaduct, 
neared it the mob formed ten deep 
across the tracks. State Troopers 
William Smith, Jones, O’Donnell and 
Keitch all of troop “A” were on the 
car. They had been on a brief fur
lough. When the mob boarded the 
car and seized the conductor, the men 
arose to make a fight. Then began a 
fusilade In which fixe hundred shots 
.or more were fired. O’Donnell was the 
first to fall with a bullet through his 
left* side.

As the car

Keitch’» Bravery.
Trooper Keitch stood over his fallen 

comrade and gamely opened fire upon 
the mob with a revolver in each hand. 
Volley after volley was firfeef at him, 
but he escaped being shot although he 
was terribly stoned and beaten after 
his comrades fell wounded at his feet.

Soon after O’Donnell was shot, 
Trooper Williams fell mortally wound
ed after a volley and finally rolled 
over on his back dead. It was in the 
defensive attack on the troopers that 
most of the members of the mob were 
shot. Word of the battle reached 
Lieut. Smith of the constabulary and 
he ordered out his entire forces of 
troopers. As they galloped towards 
the O’Donovan bridge with carbines 
drawn, the mob broke and fled.

Troops Gather Evidence.
Just as dawn was breaking the con

stabulary, mounted and heavily armed, 
rode to the scene of last night's car
nage and gathered every particle of 
evidence.
other wearing apparel were found and 
taken to the company’s office. Every 
possible effort will be made to locate 
the owners of these articles with a 
view to arresting them in connection 
with the deaths of thé officers.

While matters were quiet today, 
everyone is on the alert. Orders were 
Issued to the constabulary, deputy 
sheriffs and special police to shoot at 
the first sign of trouble. The prac
tice of the past several weeks of fir
ing Into the air has been abolished 
and from now on “shoot to kill” is the 
order.

An investigation by the writer shows 
that the trouble resulted from the fact 
that three new members of the state 
constabulary and a deputy sheriff re
fused to obey the commands of the 
strikers when ordered from a street 

For weeks the striking have been

Hats, collars, coats and

car.
holding up street cars and ordering 
the occupants out, and the latter, here
tofore, have obeyed. Last night, the 
troops and the deputy sheriff, all of 
them armed, refused to be ordered 
about by the strikers. They resisted 
and for twenty minutes a battlè en
sued. It is apparent today that all the 
dead and a majority of the injured fell 
in the battle. Later, when reinforce
ments arrived, many more were club
bed and shot but the first battle waged 
by only four men against a thousand 
strikers and sympathizers was the fa
tal one.

Company Not Responsible.
D. K. Gardner, chief clerk of the 

Pressed Steel Car company, said to
day: “Speaking for the general su
perintendent, I wish to say that the 
Pressed Steel Car company is taking 
absolutely no official cognizance of the 
riots of last night. We have put the 
matter of personal and property pro
tection directly up to the sheriff of the 
county, and it is up to him to take 

As far as the car 
Is concerned, indeed, we

care of citizens.
company
deny even a strike situation here. At 
the present time our plant is in op
eration and will continue »o during 
the week.”

2.

i TO PROTECT
SETTLERS

Detachment of 20 Men of R, N. 
W, M, P, Detailed For Duty 
on Upper Skeena Co-Oper
ating With Provincial Force

Adivce is received from Ottawa to 
the effect that, while not prepared to 
admit that the situation on the upper 
Skeena is by any means as serious as 
it has been represented by recent ar
rivals from that district, the Govern
ment of the Dominion in order that 
all apprehensions may be allayed will 
order the detachment of a force of 
twenty, members of the Royal North
west Mounted Police for special service 
in the disturbed distriet and along the 
line of railway construction where tne 
Indians are giving trouble to the build
ers of the steel highway.

This force, which will be made up in 
part of troopers from Dawson and in 
part of officers from Edmonton bàr- 
racks, will, with the provincial police 
detailed under Chief J. H. Maitland- 
Dougall, with headquarters at Hazel- 
ton, be quite sufficient to keep thé fear 
of the white man’s law before the eyes 
of the turbulent natives and guarantee 
the whites along the river from the 
spectre of sudden and hideous death 
duritig the winter months, when the 
district is cut off from civilization by 
the barricades of the Frost King.

Dominion as well as provincial ac
tion is taken on the safe principle of 
“BETTER SURE THAN SORRY.”

It will -be remembered that “The 
Post” was the first paper in Canada 
to direct attention to the seriousness 
of conditions on the upper Skeena, in 
an interview secured with Rev. Mr. 
Green, inspector of Indian schools, 
upon his return from Hazelton. Mr. 
Green briefly and clearly outlined the 
extravagant case presented by the In
dians and intimated that they would 
not be satisfied with what could be 
done foj* them by the Dominion com
missioner, Mr. Stweart, who was at 
*hat. time on his way to the North to 

infer with tbe disaffected tribes. His 
Home of the situation was borne out 
every detail by the proceedings of 

.e subsequent conference between the 
dians and Commissioner Stewart, 

’here is, therefore, additional reason 
respect Mr. Green’s further argu

ant that the safety of the whites 
vuld be jeopardized if the coming of 

winter found them without adequate

COLUMBIA

Double
Disc
Records

and
INDESTRUCTIBLE

CYLINDERS
FOR SEPTEMBER 
JUST RECEIVED

These are the best we 
have ever received, and 
wc invite you in to hear 
them.

Fletcher Bros.
The Leading Talking 

Machine Store.
1231 Government Street
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tenure of licenses, and declared -thaï 
operators could find a market for al. 
the timber they could cut and at s 
margin of profit. There was a gre^l 
deal of waste |n the way of small tim
ber being Smashed by the felting ol 
the big timber, but he explained that 
it was impossible to avoid this. II 
all the timber were cut from the land 
the brush could be burned easily and 
cheaply, but in leaving any 'timber 
standing this would be too costly to 
carry out so as to avoid- starting s 
fire. Mr. Coburn thought an efficient 
system of fire protection with the cost 
borne half and half would be agree
able to the lumbermen. He favored 
permitting the export of numbers 2 
and 8 cedar logs by order-in-council 
for a short while at a time. It would 
be a businesslike thing for the gov
ernment to have the right to change 
the royalty, but not the license fee, as 
conditions justified. If the operators 
could not get a market for Nos. 2 and 
i cedar logs these would be left in 
the woods to burn or rot and the gov
ernment would lose the revenue it 
might have got.

Thomas A. Smith, of the Red Fir 
Lumber Co., Nanaimo, cuts logs on 
Texada Island and Johnston Siralts. 
He agreed with Mr. Coburn on most 
points, and did not think a man would 
cut timber unless he could find a mar
ket for it, but at the same time un
der the short tenure he was inclined 
to cut out the best so as to make on 
his investment before his license ex> 
pired. He put the.natural market fot* 
British Columbia lumber as tar east 
as Fort William with some heavy and 
finished stuff going as far as Mon
treal.

up the Skeena river tq, see how the 
work was proceeding. Mr. Hays and 
General Manager Chamberlin were go
ing East from Prince Rupert over that 
part of the section upon which, work 
had been done. The president expects 
to return South about the 26th instant.

MANAGER SPERLING MARRIED
Wedding of Chief Resident Officer of 

B. C. Electric Company Is Solem
nized at Vancouver

On Wednesday at high noon, in 
Christ church, Vancouver, tne mar
riage was solemnized of Mr. Rochfort 
Henry Sperling, general manager of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company, 
and Miss Fleurette (J_)olly) Macpher- 
son, elder daughter or Mrs. Euwar.d 
Beetham. The church was beautiful
ly decorated with plants and flowers. 
The bride, who was given awây by 
her mother, entered on the arm of 
her uncle, Mr. J. G. Woods, in the un
avoidable absence of Captain Bee
tham, R. N. R., due to illness. She 
was charmingly gowned In a costume 
of white broadcloth. Miss Babs Mac- 
pherson, her sister, was bridesmaid, 
and Mr. A. Houston groomsman, 
while Mr. J. B. Fordham and Mr. 
Blundell-Browne-acted as ushers. In 
the course of the ceremony, 
was performed by tne Rev. C. • C. 
Owen, Mrs. Brougham sang a solo. 
The bride and groom left for Victoria 
and will spend their honeymoon on a 
motor- tour.

A DANGEROUS NEIGHBOR
Standing Dead Tree Falla, Wrecking 

Home of South Vancouver Resident
A peculiar accident occurred in 

South Vancouver on Tuesday night in 
which Mrs. Jones, Beddington avenue, 
had a narrow escape. She was busy 
preparing supper when the roof of 
the house suddenly crashed in above 
her. Instinctively she stepped to one 
side—just in time to avoid being 
struck by the top of a large tree 
which came hurling through the cell
ing. It crashed down upon the stove, 
shivering it into a hundred pieces. 
When Mrs. Jones recovered from the 
shock, she found the roof and one 
side of her cottage had been torn off, 
and that the kitchen furniture had 
been completely demolished. The tree 
which caused the damage was a tall, 
dead fir, about 150 feet in height, 
which had been standing on a cleared 
lot some distance from the house. Al
though the tree was dead' it was very 
firmly rooted and no danger was ap
prehended from that source.

VANCOUVER’S JAIL CONSPIRACY
Police Find More Time Necessary to 

Get to Facts of Mimic Mutiny.
Owing to the inability of the 

Vancouver police to get to the 
bottom of the jail conspiracy of Tues
day afternoon, whitih led to an at
tempted jall-breàk by Raleigh Foulk- 
ner, who was apprehended in time to 
prevent a concerted attempt, the 
charge of jail-breaking which was laid 
against Foulkner and Frank Dt Mon- 
tone was adjourned yesterday until 
Monday. Prosecutor Kennedy, in re
questing an adjournment, informed 
Magistrate Williams that there was 
little doubt tut that the plot was deep 
laid, and more time was necessary to 
get to the bottom of it and single out 
the ringleaders. He implied that the 
chargé against Montone might be 
withdrawn, as there was a possibility 
that he was not-concerned in the plot,

fire A-h the Hall mines. "

Chief Devitt discovered that he was 
spending 20-dollar bills. Subsequent
ly to his arrest he made a complete 
confession to Chiqf Devitt and said 
he killed Antoine by clubbing his rifle 
and hitting him on the back of the 
head. He then opened his stomach 
and bowels.with his knife, tied a stone 
to hl& wrist and towed him to mid
lake, where he sank the body and the 
rifle. T _ ,

' Devitt took his man to Nakusp and. 
lodged him in jail, returning with 
grappling irons in search of the body.

MI RAC U LOUS IM MU N1TY
Great Northern Passenger Train Drops 

Through Burned Bridge Near 
Grand Forks.

That the age of miracles is not yet 
past is demonstrated by the experi
ence of a Great Northern -passenger 
train, from Grand Forks for Spokane, 
yesterday morning. The locomotive, 
mail car, combination baggage and 
express car and passenger coach with 

.'upwards of. 20 passengers, dropping 
through a burning bridge into a gulch 
gome 40 feet below, but without the 
killing or serious injury of anyone, 
although the1 train Is a total wreck, 
and the financial loss will’ not be less 
than $36,000. The train was proceed
ing at ordinary speed on Its Journey 
south from Grand Forks and had lett

hamlet

un
Llllooet river, which was recently ten
dered the city for $150,900. 
thought Vancouver maÿ secure water 
for domestic purposes from the Lil- 
looet, as well as for. power uses.

Although the salmon are running in 
large numbers in the Straits they are 
making no efforts to ‘ascepa the river, 
and the canners avfciffflfe Fraser catch 
will be poor unlesti1 the government 
grants the desired extension of the 
fishing season, whén>, i$>-1» hoped a 
full pack may be put up.

Ms brother. The Btwaeh has been
taken to the Kamloops hospital for 
treatment

The hay crop this year in the Eholt 
district is especially heavy.

The eight-hour day will henceforth 
prevail in the “Mother Lode” mine;

Vice-President -McNicoll, of the 
C. P. R, is in Midway today.

Delta's new High school is organized 
today with an initial attendance of ten.

A large, modern meat-packing plant 
is to be established near Sapperton.

Delta farmers are cutting their oats, 
which are an excellent crop this sea
son.

between the company and the men, 
In force during the past two years. The 
meeting wâs méreiy preliminary, for 
the purpose of choosing a committee 
which will meet the company officials, 
discuss matters generally, and report 
to another mass meeting, at an early 
date.

Hon. Sydney Fisher reaches Vernon 
today.

John Smallwood, of Beasley on Fri
day last shot a magnificent black bear, 
which measured 7 feet 4 inches from 
tip te tip.

Harry Bynon, the burglar caught op
erating at, Revelstoke and severely 
thrashed by a couple of husky railway 
men, will also serve thirty days at 
hard labor.
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Graham Garnet, heretofore attached 
to the Vancouver district of the -Pro
vincial police, and C. E». Guilin, for
merly stationed at Telegraph Creek, are 
among the Provincial officers de
tached for duty in ■the new Upper 
Skeena division, with headquarters at 
Hazelton under J. H. Maltlahd-Dou- 
gali. -

J rlivoQUOt’s request to be created 
%to a school district has been granted.

'The marriage of Mr. James A. 
,ggs and Miss Elizabeth Rice was 
gPy quietly celebrated laat week.9

John Kecbie, of North Dakota, is 
establishing a creamery at Salmon 
Arm.

A new ..... . .
built at Kamloops, and another at Sal
mon Arm.

Bush fires are causing great anxiety 
to settlerrs between Billings and 
Grand Forks.

The wedding takes place Friday of 
Mr. David Gray, of Middlesboro, and 
Miss Ivy Bennett.

Two sons of Clarence Cotterill were 
drowned in the lake at Chelan Thurs
day and their naked bodies were found 
by the distracted father. They met 
,death while bathing.

A tax-paying record was established 
at New Westminster this week, when 
over 90 per cent of taxes due was paid 
in time to obtain the special discount 
for prompt settlement.

The committee appointed by the 
Vernon Board of Trade to arrange for 
the erection of a monument to Archie 
Hfckling, the hero of the recent fire, 
is circulating subscription lists in that 
connection.

Revelstoke’s Boàrd of Trade iâ ur
ging upon the government the desira
bility of opening up a trail from Big 
(Mouth Creek \ across the Big Bend 
peninsula to the head of Yellow Creek, 
where the mica mines are.

H. M. Parry, formerly chief of police 
at Lethbridge, has been appointed chief 
at Revelstoke, in succession to Chief 
Bain, who becomes provincial jaiLer- 
There were forty applicants for the 
position, which Mr. Parry will fill.

The death occurred at Duck’s Range 
last week of Catherine, wife of Thos. 
W. HlU and daughter of G. H. Martin, 
formerly chief commissioner of lands 
and works. Deceased was 44 years of 
age, and the cause of death was can
cer.

r Work has been begun on the new 
Government road from the wharf at 
Iclaybquot toward Long Beach and
Wreck Bay.

The charge has beep^wtthdi-awn In 
the Vancouver non-sujfrort case of 
Ferguson vs. Ferguson-, "In which it 
will be remembered tttéC defe**-" 
set up that the plaintiff, Who was su- 

not the legal wife

» */
Methodist church is to bè ]

Dr Fraper, of Mount Pleasant, 
solemnized the marriage 

Merdnlck
Rev.

Varftouver, 
last Friday of Mr Alfred 

Miss Loneva Smith.

ing for support, was 
of the defendant, she .having married 
him after securing a» American dl-
vorce.

Before the conclusion of .vbusineM the station of the mining 
bv the District Court, A.OF-, at Na- known as Darts, two miles behind, 
naimo, a special committee was jap- whan It struck the bridge about.wWch

s»s?2?$Asa£8P B&fëfîaZKSït
d^ri^M tto nflt meB™f th6 could S nothing^ averi disaster, and 

district Court. „___the train plunged through the crash-
Mr. Gustavus C. Crawford, A M C % rtKd

So, lecturer in phJ®^s *?.îhfn in a heap and immediately caught fire,
York City College, -was • tlfilted in ma- . the coaches being consumed,
trlmony at Vancouver a «WajWL»*0 wh“!e the locomotive is so badly twist- 
to Miss Georgians L. Urquhart, M.D, and broken y^t it is believed It 
Miss Florence Urquhart being the wm be on|y ot future use scrapped, 
bridesmaid and Mr. W. -A. Urqunart The dr|ver ,ucceeded in preventing an 
acting as groomsman. The wedding explosi8nj and w$th the mall clerk 
waa solemnized at the home or tne ls tbe juogt seriously Injured. None 
bride's parents. of the passengers were at all serious-

----- "l ' , ly hurt, although all were necessarily
Police Magistrate Williams, otvan- badiy shaken and bruised. Traffic 

couver, has ruled that a sandwich does la much interrupted in consequence ot 
not constitute a meal hi the eyes of tbe ioas 0f the bridge, passengers and 
the law, and that it ls not legitimate freight being tor the time being ob- 
tor liquor to be served on a Sunday nged to make a transfer at the scene 
with a mere sandwldh order. "It of the wreck.
strikes me," said tbe magistrate, “that ? vinrmiVER
'the hotel can sell enough liquor six COMMISSION AT VANCOUVER, 
days In the week without trying to 
evade the Sunday closing law. This 
sandwich business is merely an at
tempt to evade, the law,”

Bertle Bacon, a 17-year-old Vancou
verite, displayed rare heroism In res
cuing John MaoFayden from drowning 
at Kitsilano beach a few days ago.
Bacon had himself only just learned 
to swim, and MacFayden weighs over 
200 pounds.

which

gg wnha,1thee6ePrectionltyof “ Æ

and; has dismissed the architect in . ------
ebatge. Fruit-stealing on a wholesale scale

Clayoquot’s bra^h of the Vancou- ‘
ver Island Development Leafctie is 
n re narine to issue an attractive 
pamphlet descriptive ot the district 
and its opportunities.

l.-;u
but)
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THE TIDEFLAT BARGAIN.

The Guggenheim syndicate has 
taken an option on the Big Ledge 
group of mines Jn West Kootenay,

The marriage was celebrated at 
Armstrong last week of Mr. Stephen 
Bowell and Miss Charlotte Johnston.

The Salmon Arm Board of Trade 
will now go after the big prizes for 
fruit at the New Westminster exhibi
tion.

! What Vancouver City Will Gain Frorfi 
G.N.R. if Desired Flats Are 

Conferred.
R Application will be made for the 

Royal Humane Society's medal for 
Albert Bacon, who imperilled his life 

that of a friend at TCltSilano

“In exchange for Vancouver giving 
the Great Northern 61 acres of tide- 
flats the railway will expend about 
$3,500,090 pn its False Creek terminals. 
This will still leave the .city in posses
sion of 163 additional acres of tideflats 
available for the purposes of a steam
ship basin and freight terminals ter 
other railroads that may seek outlets 
in Vancouver, 
to the area in question will be undis
puted.

“According to the newspapers Mr. 
C. M. Hays, president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, after inspecting 
the east end of the creek, expressed, 
to Mayor Douglas a wish to secure a 
•portion of this 163 acres for freight 
terminals. If a bargain is negotiated 
the rental will ensure a steady and 
permanent revenue for .the civic exr 
chequer. The proposition of our rail
way to co-operate with other roads In 
False Creek only relates to the estab
lishment of a union passenger depot.’’

This is the way Mr. E. A. Howard, 
land commissioner of the Burlington 
railway analyzes the .proposed agree
ment between the Great Northern and 
the Vancouver council. Mr. Howard 
is now representing the Hill road and. 
last winter negotiated the purchase or 
the foreshore on the north shore of 
False Creek acquired by the Great 
Northern.

2ÏAj

fiu
beach W week. Bacon is a messen
ger in H. M.’s customs.

/ il Instructions have been received from 
England for the immediate re-build
ing of the buildings of the Silver King 
mine, destroyed by Are Friday morn
ing. The work will require the better 
part of three months.

The loss by the recent fire at the 
Huntting Lumber Co.’s 
mill has been appraised at approxi
mately $100,000, and that of John Mc- 
Gluckie, whose premises adjoined, at 
$28,000. Insurance amounts to about 
20 per cent, in both cases.

Cumberland has been the scene ot 
a number of charming weddings of 
late, among the latest being those of 
Mr. B. Sweeny to Miss Maggie Gibson 
and Mr. J. C. Brown to Miss Kate 
McDonald.

The bush fires which threatened the 
buildings of the Kootenay Bell* and 
Queen mines, near Salmo, have been 
extinguished, the only damage done 
being in the destruction of a portion 
of the Kootenay pelle flume. Oppor
tune rain assisted the fire fighters.

At Nelson last Friday, Rev. Father 
Althoff solemnized the marriage of 
Mr. P. J. McCormick and Miss Geor
gia Julien. Upon their return from 
the honeymoon visit to Seattle, Mr. 
and Mrs. McCormick will make their 
home at Grand Forks.

fc-?
: -*x

The title of the cityAt Quesnel a few days ago, Rev. W. 
J. Allan solemnized ‘the marriage of 
Mr. John Brady and Miss Alye Ray
burn.

Salmon Arm has engineers at work 
making surveys -with a view tô tbe 
establishment ot a gravity waterworks 
system.
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Vancouver
A number of men have been put to 

work on the California mine on Toad 
Mountain which has been idle for sev
eral years and on which a lease has 
just been taken. The property Is situ
ated- one mile from the Silver King 
wagon road.

Mr. Robert Barlow, ot Kersley, was At a special meeting of the Revel- 
married Saturday to Mias Cook, who a,0ke council it was decided to grant 

out from England to redeem, her the reqUest ot the school hoard ana a 
promise ot marriage., large number of petitioners for the re-

------  submission of a bylaw for the purchase
The marriage ot Mr. Arthur Jaynes, ol land on which the High School and Minneapolis capitalists are reported 

a popular merchant of Greenwood, to the public School now stand. t0 have bonded the Nicola coal pro-
Miss Annie Prout, waa celebrated In ------------- pertles of William Voght and Gilbert
Greenwood last Thursday. Several hundred acres of Do- Blair The option will W taken up

------• minion Government lands at Week it ls expected* and a shaft
The funeral of John Brown, the ex- Bidwell Bay on the sunk on the Blair pronerty, the flat be-

Wellingtonian killed In an explosion Arm 0f Burrard Inlet, forming Ideal lng laid out In a townsite.
on the Mainland Saturday morning, sites tor summer residents, are now t—-
took place at Nanaimo yesterday. being sub-dlvlded into acre arid half- Tbe Revelstoke Poultry A#

P ------ acre tracts, and, will be placed on the wU1 erect a suitable toulMKik <
The Delta will prohibit the sale of market this fall The sale will likey thelr flrst sh0w In .connection with 

opium locally in consequence ot dis- be conducted by public auction. Revelstoke’s autumnal exhibition. Rev.
closures in connection with the recent ------ „ C. A. Procunler Is honoryypresident
death at Ladnes ot "Scotty" Wilson. kmX%ste?daÿVat ,t«r‘W^Up7esWntf H.°mAl'cKinnro*

-AaasgAia .«Æasi ®$sierr'zska®®*®»# jSsewfSaMN ■■ ™ su, *wCraig. Rev. W. A. Wylie omciatea. ^^Ysed Iron roof. As a result of Cumstances of the Vernon hotel fire is 
t T Grant a Portland cement con- the circuit formed, a ,de»*-d*e**n8s igtlll proceeding, Barrister'■». B. Burns, 

trsc,L i, in. Ashcraft estimating on voltage passed through his body which of vancouver, acting as special repre- 
î[aeCdnchean2 arn tMt was terribly =harre_d. "M T, S ?" tl

Dubois on the Quesnel river, near Bui- Ne„ Mann- who liges at the baveg been ot incendiary origin. Two 
lion. Terminus Hotel, Vancouver, had victims of the fire remain, unidentified,

a narrow escape about midnight from one ot them believed to have been 
being seriously Injured in a collision prank Dunbar, 
with an automobile driven by B. Engle, 
of 629 Richards street. Mann started 
to cross tbe corner of Powell and Car- 
rail streets, and did not see the auto
mobile making the turn at the same 
Instant. He was struck down and 
rendered unconscious.

Timber and Forestry Inquiry Resumed 
at Vancouver Today—Arrange- 

mentf for Viait to Seattle.
The members of the Timber and 

Forestry commission left for Vancou
ver last evening and will begin what 
is certain to -be a strenuous sitting 
there today.

There ls a long list of witnesses to 
be heard, and' it is possible that all 
cannot be examined at this sitting. The 
original arrangement -provided for a 
tour-day sitting at Vacouver ahd two 
days at New Westminster but the in
vitation to the commissioners to at
tend the National Conservation con- 
ventioii on the grounds ot the A.-Y.-P. 
exposition has necessitated: a rear
rangement of the Itinerary.

On Wednesday night the commis
sioners will leave Vancouver for Se
attle and for the next three days will 
listen to the foremost forestry 
perts of the United States as they tell 
what has been and is being done to 
preserve the forests of that country. 
The opportunity will also 1 be availed 
of to take tbe evidence of Gifford 
Plnchot, head of the Bureau of Fores
try, who is recognized as the foremost 
authority on tbe subject «B this con
tinent. . _

Returning here at the close ot the 
week the commissioners will remain 
In the city for a week, after which 
they will begin a fortnight’s sittings 
in the upper country, visiting all the 
principal lumbering centres and tak
ing the evidence of the' operators on 
the spot. While the commissioners 
have pot made any plans for the fu
ture It ls recognized that there will 
have to be additional sittings here and 
at Vancouver, and there is likely to 
be one also at Queen Charlotte and 
probably Prince Rupert.

At tbe great Seattle convention the 
• first place on the programme—after 

the usual addresses of welcome—Is 
given to Mr. A. C. Flumèrfelt of this 
city, the spokesmen who address the 
convention under the * heading ot 
"Voices from the States," being: Brit
ish Columbia (Canada), A. C. Flumer- 
felt; Alaska, Royal Gunnison; Ha
waii, Prof. Ralph. E. Hosmer; Oregon, 
Senator L. N. Hart: Louisiana, John 
E. Hardtner; Pennsylvania. A. B. Far- 
quhar; Rhode Island, Henry A. Bar
ker: Colorado, Dr. J. H. Baker; Ken
tucky, John A. Atkinson; Utah, O. J. 
Salisbury; New Mexico, Llewellyn 
Jones; Nebraska, Prof. C. E. Condra; 
Wyoming, Gen. William E. Mullen; 
Texas. P. N. Nett; Georgia, Commis
sioner T. G. Hudson; Kansas; E. 
Treadwell, and a number of other per
sonal representatives ot governors.

:l,
William Donovan, tbe Nelson rail- 

injured by falling between 
Friday, died In the hospital

wayman 
cars on 
Saturday evening.

|
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i, COLLEGE ROMANCE FINIS.
In the Marriage at New Westminster 

of Mr. R. L. T. Taylor and Mi*
Eva E. Woodward.

"A notable event.in the college so
ciety of New Westminster occurred 
on Wednesday, at 3; 80 o'clock, when 
Miss Eva Ethel Woodward, of Sap- , 
perton, was united in matrimony toj 
Mr. Richard & T.iTaylor, B,,A.„,o£'

sociation 
and have'I ex-

N*

ÏÎ
Owners’The Vancouver Property 

Association has passed resolutions 
urging that the city should make no 
concessions in the matter of terminal 
facilities on False Creek to 
more railway companies which might 
operate dlsadvantageov sly against 
other railways entering the city at a 
later period.

wa.
parloraGft xhe Coturoblan" College, & 

the Principals *6W W>. Slpprell, D.- 
D., reading the service, being assist
ed by Rev. C. W. Brown, B.A» B.D., 
and Rev. J. C. Calvert, B. D. The 
bride was givVn away by Rev. J. C. 
Calvert, B. D. Miss Woodward of 
Sapperton, sister of the bride, acted 
as bridesmaid, and Miss Young_of 
Calgary, was maid of honor. , The 
groomsman was Mr, Harold Çroaby 
and Rev. E. D. Braden was usher. 
Tbe bride wore a gown of white silk 
trimmed with lace, and carried a 
bouquet of white roses. Both con
tracting parties are graduates of the 
college, and among the fifty guests 
were Included many ex»students of 
the Institution, school-mates ot the 
bridal pair. The newly married people 
left Immediately after the ceremony 
for the country to visit friends. Fol-. 
lowing a short honeymoon, they go to ; 
Victoria, where the groom will be or
dained as minister fn the Methodist 
church, going In October as mission
ary to West China. Before his trip 
to the Orient he will tour the Young 
People's Societies of the Victoria 
Methodist district, which district will 
support him while In the Fax; Eastern 
Empire.

CANADIAN NORTHERN COMING
Mackenzie * Mann Engineers Are

Rapidly Locating Line From the 
Pass to Vancouver.

The Canadian! Northern railway Is 
not losing ainÿ' time in, locating" its 
main line' between -the YelLow)iead 
Pass and Vancouver., the route map 
of which, via the North Thompson and 
main Thompson rivers and the Fraser 
river, was approved by the minister 
of railways last February.- Celerity 
Is supposedly stimulated by the knowl
edge that the company's engineers, 
who were the first In the field, are be
ing closely pressed on the ubper por
tion of the route by three survey par
ties In the employ of the Grand Trank 
Pacific railway.

The Canadian Northern, however, 
occupies the field ’ undisturbed on \tiie 
section between Kamloops and 
couver. It leanhouheed that two 
engineering : parties of the- Canadian 
Northern have virtually completed ‘the 
final location of .a line, through the 
Fraser river canyon between LyttOn 
and Yale.:» distancent fifty-four: miles. 
That work will be actually completed 
early next week. So far has , It Ad
vanced that one ctf the engineering 
parties has . aoyr been transferred - to 
tbe task of locating the line- below 
Yale, and will head downstream to
wards Hope, an important point,-in 
this strategic railway fight From 
Hope all the way to New Westminster 
no serious engineering. diSiculttefc..«re 
likely to be encountered as the Frs*vr 
valley widens opt, affording ample 
room for more than one railway.. The 
route map of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
between the Yelowhead ahd-Vancouver 
has not yet been approved by the.rail
way department at Ottawa. The ap
plication Is .being Vigorously appokeîÇ, 
by the Canadian Northern railway.

the

Blsze Originated in Compressor Plant 
and Loee Will Probably Exceed 

$15,000.
At , seven o'clock yesterday morn

ing fire destroyed a 
Mines, just south of Nelson, 
started In the compressor plant from 
some unknown cause, and destroyed 
the compressor building and machin- 

the tramway terminal building, 
The

one or

batch ot 
The fireG. A. Harris, late of Vernon, has 

arrived in Japan, where he Is to rep
resent the government of Canada, in 
the room and stead of the conspicuous 
Mr. Preston.

“SO BAST TO rot"
Nanaimo’s Socialists have sent this 

telegram to Charles O’Brien, the Cal
gary Socialist, who has been sent to 
jail (refusing to pay a fine) for ob
structing the public streets: “Nan
aimo Socialists congratulate' you on 
your stand, for free speech. Stay with 
it, Charlie; we’re with you.”

All departments of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Co.’s service marked the 
marriage of the general manager, Mr. 
R. H. Sperling, by the presentation of 
appropriate gifts to the bride, with 
their best compliments. The Vancou
ver staff, including the forces at the 
central offices, North Vancouver, Lulu 
Island, Lake Buntzen, and the car 
sheds, gave a béautlful set of tea and 
coffee accessories, with a complete 
service.

The contract awarded for the 140 
miles ot the G. T. P. line up-Skeena 
to Aldermere, which has been secured 
by Foley, Welch & Stewart, is said to 
approximate ten million dollars. Ow
ing to the lateness of the season, the 
task of getting the camps established 
and the work under way is no easy 
one, as steamboat navigation on the 
upper Skeena usually closes about 
mid-October. Fortunately, many of 
the sub-contractors on the first sec
tion have now completed their works 
and have had their outfits transport
ed to above Kitselas canyon.

l
New Westminster In enlarging her 

area requirea the use ot a portion of 
the Indian lands within the enlarged 
corporation boundaries, and an order- 
in-council has been passed here per- 
mitting the Minister of Lands, Hon 
Mr. Fulton, to sell to the city the 
province’s reversionary interests at 
the rate of $2.60 an acre. The rest of 
New Westminster's negotiations in the 

rest with the Dominion gov-

force lift
PUMPS

ery,
ore bins and blacksmith shop, 
loss will exceed $15,000, fairly well 
Insured. The mine will be closed un
til new buildings are erected.

The fire spread to the adjoining 
woods, and the crown of Toad moun
tain, in sight of the city, ls burning 
fiercely, threatening a very serious 
bush firs. Gold Commissioner Wright 
sent a force up the hill yesterday 
fnorning to fight the fire.

Bush fires are reported today at 
Grand Forks and between Farron and 
Castlegar on the C. P. R. line, 
fires at Bonnlngton and Salmo are 
reported under control. All Kootenay 
Is suffering severely for want of rain, 
and further fires are feared.

Salmon Arm has sent a delegation 
to Sicamous to Intercept and Interview 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, the minister dis
covering that he could not make time 
to visit Salmon Arm.

Great dissatisfaction is expressed 
throughout Cariboo "fn regard to the 

law changes, which are held to 
be impracticable -1ns»f*r ad the Mtie 
grouse à|fe concerned.

Mrs. A. C. Brydone-Jack, wife of a 
prominent Vancouver lawyer, and 
a party of four ladles, relatives 
of' hers, had a miraculous escape 
from death yesterday when their 
auto ran down a hill and jumped, oft 
the side of a bridge Into a ravine, 
forty feet below. It turned a complete 
somersault, but only one occupant was 
at all seriously hurt. She had her 
leg broken.

Repaire are easily made, as anyone 
can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

'

matter
emment.

game
Magistrate Williams of Vancouver is 

determined to enforce to the uttermost 
the laws devised for the protection or 
the country from bush fires. For set
ting a fire in South Vancouver he fined 
Henri Gatske $100 and ^osts» ^>r J10* 

fire, B. F. An-

Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
544-846 Tates Street 

VICTORIA, B. Ora Agents
P. O. Drawer 613

TheIn addition to Enderby, the Domin
ion government' has made Summer- 
land and pentipton poet offices-clear
ing ho vises (or mail -matter on which 
duty is chdtijrSabte.

Veil Marcus was arrested by Chief 
Constable Btffibtiry at Greçnwood last 
week on the charge of horse-stealing. 
At the time of his arrest, Marcus was 
endeavoring to cash a forged check.

Phone 69. properly watching a ,
drews, of Hastings townsite, was fined 
$50 and costs, and for starting a fire 
on another man’s property and without 

Robert Smith was taxed

police have re- 
Bertrand Lee, 
there on a

Vancouver 
that

The
éeived word 
who was arrested 
charge of vagrancy, is wanted in Ta
coma on a charge of robbing a sailor 
on the Tennessee, and an officer from 
that city Is to come after the 
man. Lee was arrested with a wo
man who gave the name of Gelena 
Hughes. She had a five year old child 
with her. According to police lnfer- 
matlon, she eloped from Tacoma with 
Lee. The Tacoma officers, however, 
do not desire to take her back there.

TO ADVERTISE THE KOOTENAYS
C. E. Lawrence Named By the Can

adian Pacific As Special Pub
licity Promoter.

The C. P. R. land commissioner tor 
this province, desiring articles de
scriptive of lands in the Kootenays and 
such settlers as are established there
on, has commissioned C. E- Lawrence, 
of Kamloops, to go "through the Co
lumbia and Kootenay valleys and the 
Boundary district to visit and Inter
view Individuals and such co-operative 
settlers as the Doukhobors, taking be
sides note of climatic conditions and 
opportunities for that most desirable 
class of settlers, the people with money. 
This is a part of a comprehensive ad
vertising scheme to place the province 
before the British and American pub
lic and the articles Mr. Lawrence has 
written have proved to be the class 
of work the G. P. R. requires In con- 
nection with the sale of their l^T® 
holdings In British Columbia. The 
tour will occupy two weeks or more.

COMMISSION AT NANAIMO.

W.
any license 
$200 ana costs. .

TESSEN Hoop, wellAt Barkerville, John 
to°ben takingllMO ^y'fraT his

in extensive improvements to 
plant, adding a new all\ co^?pre88®f;ra 
new flume and a new turbine water- 
wheel. At Bullion, John Hobson is 
working property of his own, not far 
from that owned by the Guggenheims, 
on which work has been abandoned.

THE GRIT OF A VETERAN
Walter McRaye, of the Pauline 

Johnston-Walter McRaye company, ls 
to be married at Vancouver tomorrow, 
to Miss Settle Webllng, who waa the 
original "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Mr. 
and Mrs. McRaye will go Into vaude
ville together.

Japanese Mill Worker Comports Him
self Courageously After Being 

Severely Injured
With his skull gashed by

la such a way as to expose the

Heats. Every particle guaranteed 
and Wholesome. their

a rock
saw
brain, Ishmi Yamagato, a Japanese 
employee of the Fraser River mills on 
Wednesday walked from the place 
where the accident occurred to his 
home near the mills.

Juet how the accident occurred ls 
not certain, but Yamagato must have 

and stumbled

Boiled Ox Tongue, per lb 
Boiled Sheep Tongue, per lb.. 50c 
Roast Chicken, per lb 
Veal and Ham Pies... 10c and 16c 

10c and 16c

50c Davis, alleged leader ofClement
the attempt on the part ot prisoners 
in the Vancouver city jail to break 
out last Thursday, was committed for 
trial yesterday by Magistrate Wil
liams, who reconvened oourt after the 
usual morning session to hear the evi
dence ot Frank D. Montono and Ral
eigh Foulkner. two prisoners, who 

first charged with the offence.
turned

During last week numerous confer- 
held between the repre-

50c
ences were 
sentatiyes of the B. C. Copper Co. and 
the miners’ union to adjust minor dif
ferences overlooked in the general set
tlement of a few weeks ago. ' " 
dlfferencea have now been adjusted. honor and tbe ladies ot Prince Rupert 

being hostesses at a reception tend 
ered at the Inn. At night the citizens tendered a smoker in the new opera 
house, which was crowded. The Pre
mier is now returning from Atlin, be
ing expected home about the end of 
nelt week. The meetings in the North 
have been non-political In character.

INDIAN HELD FOR MURDER.
Whiskey Debauch Believed to Have

Ended in Homicide at Lower 
Arrow Lake.

It is evident that a foul murder has 
been committed on the lower Arrow 
Lake about 30 miles south of here, 
resulting from a brawl among a num- 
ber of Indians. On Sunday two mem- 
hers ot the almost extinct tribe, there 
being but 20 odd left, departed from 
Fauquier’s Ranch, and after securing 
two bottles of whiskey from a China
man. proceeded in a rowboat to Bur
ton City. Only one arrived there, and 
he stated that his partner had return
ed to Needles by the shore.

F. G. Faukuier had occasion to come 
to Burton and finding both men had 
not arrived, came on to Nakusp and 
reported the matter to the police. 
Chief Constable Devitt of Nelson im
mediately started a hunt, and on Sat
urday arrested Kootenay Frank for the 
murder of Antoine Baptiste, his part
ner, near Grass Point, Arrow Lake, 
aboqt three miles from Needles.

Devitt had followed his man since 
Tuesday, and arrested him in the bush 
between Thrums and the mouth ,of 
the Kootenay river. He and another 
Indian had purchased changes of 
clothes and a rifle when arrested.

Suspicion
Frank, because when he left Needles 
ranch he was without funds and later

Details of the fatality at Coal 
Creek on Friday last, referred to in 
the Evening Post of Saturday, show 
that Richard Alder, the injured youth, 
was engaged as conductor on an air 
motor in No. 2 mine and was coming 
out of the tunnel with a trip of load
ed cars, when he got off to throw a 
switch his head was caught between 
the motor and the sheet iron of the 
roof, the scalp being torn off. Thus 
injured, he was thrown aside, his body 
rebounding to the track and the mo
tor passing over him. 
expected.

Pork Pies.... 
3hicken Pies 15c slipped in some way 

against the revolving saw, which in- 
Hoted a horrible gash across his fore- 
head.

Immediately on the news of the ac
te the mill

All
'

Both Montono and Foulkner 
King’s evidence against Davis, each 
declaring that he was the leader of 
the plot and the man who did most ot 
the sawing of the bare over the cor
ridor window through which it was 
intended to escape. Davis is regarded 
as a desperate man.

ZH 'L. Bean, of Bellingham, is visiting 
Merritt in an endeavor to locate his 
brother, Joseph Bean, who tor some 
time past made the Interior town his 
headquarters in the hide-buying bus
iness. The brother sent Joseph Bean 
$1,300 during early July, to be used In 
the business, and shortly thereafter 
Joseph disappeared. Foul play ls sus
pected.

r
cident becoming known 
authorities, the Injured man, who, In 
his home; had attempted, with the as
sistance of his compatriots, to attend 
to his wound, was sent to the Royal 
Columbian hospital, where he ls now 

He Is doing

$1.00 "SI

Supply of Timber in Railway Belt- 
Give Valuable Statistical 

Information.
During a tbree-hour sitting at Na

naimo yesterday afternoon, the Brit
ish Columbia timber and forestry com
mission received some of the roost Im
portant evidence it has yet heard.

William Regan, forest ranger for 
the E. & N., estimated the timber In 

railway belt at 200,000 acres, 
carrying 20,000 feet to the acre, and 
about 100,000 acres carrying anywhere 
from five to ten thousand feet. He 
said a tree, to be merchantable, say 
eighteen inches on the stump, would 
be 160 years old, and the age of the 
big frees on the island be put at 500 
years at least.

The amendments passed lately in re
gard to tbe time at which settlers can 
set out fires, he said, had worked well, 

-and there had been no fires this year. 
Mr. Regan agreed with previous wit
nesses as to the value of making 
licenses practically perpetual, 
license fee he thought high enough, 
but the royalty was not too high. In 
reply to (.he chairman he said he did 
not think a man would cut timber for 
which he could not find a market. At 
the same time he thought the short 
term of special licenses tended to 
wasteful cutting.

n W. Coburn, a large operator, 
ovatt closely questioned by Hon, Mr,. 
Fulton as to the effect of the short

His death is undergoing treatment, 
well and expected to recover.

Yamagato Is an old soldier, having 
served under the Rising Bun flag In 

with China, and again fol- 
in the Russo-Jap- 
He holds a medal 

Port

OSS & CO. Among the speakers Invited for the 
Labor Day celebration at New West
minster are Mayor Keary, J. D. Taylor, 
M.P., T. Gifford, M.P.P., and R. Petti- 
piece Mr. Young, organizer for the 
American Federation of Labor, may be 
added to this list.

At a largely attended public meet
ing in Nelson, the following resolu
tion was enthusiastically and unani
mously adopted; 
of Nelson, being convinced that the 
best interests, both of the city and 
the C. P. R. company require the 
building of the proposed tourist hotel 
for the Kootenay either In or near the 
city of Nelson, now urge upon the 
mayor and City Council and the Board 
of Trade the permanent necessity of 
promptly making all proper represen
tations to the C. P. R. company with 
a view to bringing about this desired 
end.’’ The C. P. R. company will be 
offered every reasonable inducement 
to locate the new hotel at Nelson.

Grocers Fire last Tuesday destroyed tbe. 
home of Robert Agnew at Moyie. The 
building was owned by Mrs. Lawlor 
and wae completely destroyed. Agnew 
lost most of his household effects, but 
managed to save a mattress In which 
he had concealed eighteen months' 
savings.

In St. Michael and All Angels’ 
church, Kelowna, last Friday, the mar
riage was solemnized by Rev. Thomas 
Greene, the rector, of Mr. Maitland 
Fetheratonhaugh and Miss Vera -B. 
Verity. Mr. and Mrs. Fetheratonhaugh 
will make their home at Salmon Arm.

After a four days’ preliminary in
vestigation of the circumstances of 
the killing of Alec Michel at Shuswap. 
Indian Joe Martin has been committed 
for trial on the charge of murder. The 
theory that the killlng-was the sequel 
of a drunken brawl was confirmed by 
evidence offered at the inquiry, and 
the Crown has a strong case against 
the Indian.

A mass meeting of the underground 
employees of tbe Western Fuel Co. 
was held In Nanaimo Saturday even
ing for (he purpose of discussing mat
ters In connection with the agreement

the war
lowing the drums 
anese campaign, 
for conspicuous bravery before 
Arthur.

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590 “That the citizens

Cameron lake appears to be a future 
rival of Campbell river for superlative 

William Sloan,
VANCOUVER LINE A FUTURITY theNutmeg Melons.... 

Watermelons, each. 
Red Currants, per 
Black Currants, pet* lb 

errlws, 2 lbs. ..

iltll Mr.fishing honors. „ ^
who is camping at the future great 

resort of the Island, has sent 
out to friends several trout running 
over five pounds each.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson Says Com
pany Will Not at Present Touch 

Fort George to Vancouver.
The announcement In the Vancou- 

that immediate con-

ib! .12
.12 summer

Loganb
Raspberries, per lb.3,..............
Blackberries, per lb.............

.26

.12
:ii

ver newepapers 
etructlon would take place of the G. 
T. P. branch line from Fort George to 
Vancouver, seems to have been some
what premature. Interviewed by the 
"News-Advertiser” before his depar
ture for Prince Rupert, Sir Charles 
Rlvers-Wllson stated the company 
would not at present touch the line, 
although no doubt the road would be 
In Vancouver as soon as possible under 
the circumstances. With what they 
already had on hand, they must not 
overdo things. As to the question of 
when they would have the line com
pleted to Prince Rupert, the Grand 
Trunk President said they were under 
obligation to be there by September, 
191L Meantime the progress waa good. 
While at prince Rupert he would go

William Donovan, a switchman in 
the C. P. R. yards at Nelson, attempt
ed to cross between two moving cars 
at 7.30 last night and fell, the wheels 
passing over both legs. He died in 
hospital a few hours later.

Fleh.
Cod, salted, per ib.......
Halibut, fresh, per lb....
Halibut, smoked, per lb..
Cod. fresh, per lb...............
Smoked Herring....................

2 for...............................
__ Bass, per lb.............

Oollchans, salt, per lb. . . 
Black Cod, salted, per lb 
Flounders, fresh, per lb. 

fresh, white, 
ah, red, per 
oked, per lb

®.l»
hi entertainment of tbe fire chiefs during 

the convention.

Canyon Citx, Bast Kootenay, is pre
paring to put in a water system..

Fred D. Montone and Vera Mitchell 
have been committed for trial at Van
couver as professional shoplifters.

The death of Miss E. 9. Mqwatt, a 
former well known Nanaimolte, has 
just occurred at St. Stephen, N. B.

A big Marathon between Shrubb.and 
Strives i| projected in connection with 
the Royal City’s annual exhibition;

.12^

.26
i.08
.12*4
.12*4

>.08

Crabs.
Black

I
A peculiar accident was reported 

from the Nicola Valley last week 
when the passenger train was flagged 
to pick up an Indian who was found 
to be severely wounded in several 
Places. He had taken a shot at a bush- 
tail rat which was running round in 
his cabin, but missed the rat and hit 
a stick of dynamite, which exploded 
with terrific force, driving the roof 
clean off the càbié and sticking sundry 
nails like darts into the Indian’s body. 
The presence of the dynamite in the 
shack was unknown to the Indian, who 
thinks jthat it must have T>een left by

Ernest Gerhard, from Portland, Ore., 
has been sentenced to threee months 
at hard labor by Vancouver’s police 
magistrate, for negotiating a cheque 
for $20 drawn on the Royal Bank of 
Canada, in which he had no acount. 
The prisoner pleaded drunkenness.

TheFlc
Sal rfb!b:::Salmon.
Salmo

Herring. Pkipp< 
Finnan Haddi

.20

.30
ed.
lb.PS. peShi rib

*4 --v*

Meat and Poultry.
.20

Vancouver’s Water Committee has 
passed a recommendation that an em
inent engineer be appointed to con
sider the offer of the Burrard Power. 
Co. covering the water power on the

BeeL per lb...
itton, per lb...........................................i

drersed, per Ib.....................
Geese, dressed, per lb.....................
Guinea Fowls, each..........................
Chickens, per Ib...............................
Chickens, per lb., live weight.. 1
Ducks, dressed, per lb...................
Hams, per lb............

Mu
Veal. Johattached to Kootenay*>.20

1.00
.10
:is
.21
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IV-TAN WANTS but little here below, but 
IVi. —God bless her!— . 
wants a lot, in order that ~
man may want little ; 
especially on Saturdays, 
when she fills those little 
kitchen wants that help 
to fill the wants that 
man wants ; hence, she 
wants Weiler’s week-end 
wants.

woman
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THEWVESLEYAN!
! At a meeting of the Ai 

Ontario, some years ago, 
scribed the Wesleyan mo-d 
mand for personal piety.” 
saw no reason why the J 
Methodist organizations J 
hand m hand. The speati 
sentiments of John Wesley, 
er, who is looked upon as t 
Methodist Church, althoud 
precated the idea that he 
separate organization. Johi 
ordained minister of the E: 
and was rather High Churcl 
understood in his day. 
ther from his intentions th 
institution that could be c; 
ist. Indeed he seems to 1 
garded matters of doctrine, 
mental one of conversic 
through Christ. He sough 
ever he thought it was tt 
among the books, which he 

of his followers, were

:
i

i

■

:
:i

!

use
Roman Catholics and othel 
His famous definition of a 
long to be given here, but 
statement that “a Methods 
the -love of God shed abrod 
the Holy Ghost given unt 
loves the Lord his God vJ 
soul and mind and strength 
on to say that a Methodist n 
life and habits are simple 
join in any diversion havii 
dency, who is kind, charitz 
given to good works. In 
there is nothing said about 
the Thirty-nine Articles o 
England, omitted such of 
to him to have a sectaria 
them to his followers as t 
belief, 
them,
platform upon which “all wl 
could rally,” and there is : 
hoped to be able to so pres 
religion that the result won 
of Christendom in one grz 
He was greatly attached to 
Church of England and end 
fy it so that it would coroe 
but in this, he was only s_m 
ited degree. His catholic 
in the fact that he prescribe 
tism ami was even willu 
might be rebaptized if they 
which had been practiced ii 
incorrect. While he recoi 
persons should kneel whe 
communion, he permitted1 th 
desired to do so, or to sit, if : 
It was by no means nece 
uniting with the new orga 
off their connection with ■ 
they had previously been 
not only went at liberty to 
churches, but were exhorted 
so when they could , His 
outset, at least, to unite t 
to aid each other in the 
Christian spirit and the li 
lives. Wesley earnestly he 
would be recognized and 
the Established Church, anc 
very many of his fellow 
have been glad to if such 1 
He had many warm friend] 
lar clergy, and was at thi 
career welcomed by some 
parishes. One writer says

;
:
:
:

;

;

He added nothin 
He said that he ii

5

;
:
1

!
:
;

:

;
1
:

::
;

“The relation of the 
Church of England is nc 
Wesley was a sincere love 
his fathers, and hoped that 
ordain his preachers and 
culate his results into the 
cal life of the country, 
appointed, but nothing dai 
his way independently, ho 
justified in this by the v 
occupied in the movemen 
ing what became a vast ccc 
ley tried hard to be a loyal 
as circumstances permittee 
call always sounded louder 
so that he came to feel th 
the church most best when 

It is not proposed here 
tory of Methodism or to 
way upon the differences 
tween the new movement i 
ment.
in these columns ; the Ia1 
appropriate subject for dis 
no good would come of it 
point that is aimed at is 
idea of the effect of the 1 
upon the history of the Er 
here let it be said that the < 
ment was by no means con 
pie called Methodists,” bu 
personal piety, the apprec 
portance of the religious 1: 
nition of the duty of mer 
and their neighbors perme 
English society. In this 
great influence of the We 
John Wesley began his 
cal Christianity, as it has t 
a very low ebb in England 
one writer, “had come to 
species of life insurance 6 
by the uneducated classes 
cated, when they thought 
all, Relied upon the goodi

I

The former has al

z

wo

OUR COMPREHENSIVE STOCK of fruit preserving necessities should
5S' gladden the heart of the thrifty housewife ; they will find everything 

except the fruit and sugar ; for instance: FRÜT'r JARS, JELLY
GLASSES AND RUBBER RINGS, etc. Moreover, w,e sell the famous 
and reliable MASON JAM JARS, Pints per doz. 8oc ; Quarts per doz. 
$i.oo; Half gallons per doz. $1.35; Jelly glasses per doz 50<*

WEEK-END WANTS
The second section of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific from the western ter
minus having been let, there remain 
only 500 miles to be placed under con
tract. This part of the road is chief
ly in the Bu lkeley - N echaco and 
Fraser valleys, and ought not to cause 
any delay in the completion of the 
road if labor is available.

ofEmpire. We have hardly talked 
anything else but Dreadnoughts and 
defence. It ÿad almost come about 
that the test of a man's patriotism 
was the voctferousness with’ which he 
could cry otit’ for armaments, and the 
vehemence with whi^h he could assert 

the unfitness of the country to defend 
itself. When the Secretary of State 
returned from his tour of the West 
and said the people of the Prairies 
were thinking more of box-cars than 
battleships, there was a rush of his

Cammille Flammarion wants all the 
governments to subscribe money to 
dig a hole five miles deep and about 
300 feet in diameter. He thinks it 
would pay. Says he thinks there’s lots 
of radium down there and no end of 
gold and platinum. His opinion Is 
as good as any one else’s until the hole 
is dug.

political friends to his defence, as 
though he had asserted an abominable 

And yet he only told theheresy.
truth. The people of this country, the 
sober-minded people everywhere who 
have a living to ( make for them
selves and their families, the people 
by whose industry and good sense 
this Empire is being built up in Can
ada and elsewhere, think for the most

The Minister of the Interior has re
turned from his visit to England and 
reports an Increasing interest there 
in things Canadian. He says that most 
of our immigrants from Continental 
countries will be Hollanders, Belgians 
and Scandinavians. As colonists these 
are easily the pick of the bunch. We 
would like to have more Germans, al
though they are more Inclined to city 
life than to farming.

Le Canada is authority for the state
ment that Parliament will be convened 
on November 4th, if everything can be 
got ready, and that in any event the 
session will open on the 18th of that 
month. It says that the new Insur
ance bill will be put through; 
some important amendments to the 
Banking Law. The Franco-Canadian 
treaty will, it thinks, be brought to a 
vote before Christmas. The most im
portant feature of the speech will be 
the government’s declaration of policy 
on the naval defence of the Empire. 
Le Canada anticipates that the Oppo
sition will be much more aggressive 
this session than last.

Theypart very little of battleships, 
will concede, if they are asked, that 
such things are necessary, and they 

quite willing to put their hands 
in their pockets to pay for them, 
when those, who are charged with the 
responsibility of such things, say they 

wanted ; but their main object Is 
to do well and profitably the thing 
which lies next to their hands.
Is the higher patriotism of which we 
cannot have too much; it would be

are

are

This

easy to have too much of the kind 
that harps in season and out of season 
upon the imperative importance of 
raising armies and building fleets. We 
have conceded the duty of Canada to 
do its share towards its own defence 
and that of the Empire; but we have 
not admitted, and do not admit, that 
there is not a higher duty than this 
resting upon all Canadians—the duty 
of developing their great domain, the 
duty of cleansing the political arena 
of all that is corrupt, the duty of 
treating all public questions from the 
standpoint of the patriot rather than 
from that of the partisan.

An eastern Conservative contempor- 
“there is no meaning in the

also

The St. John Telegraph Is indignant 
that the Toronto Globe should de
nounce as unsound the principle that 
the British preference ought to apply 
only to goods imported through Can
adian ports. This indicates how large 
a part local considerations affect

ary says
old party names In this country.” The 
observation is of wider application, 
for there is no meaning anywhere in 
the old party names. Issues change 
with the years, 
divided Liberals and Conservatives in 
Canada even a quarter of a century 
ago have no place in our politics now, 
still less have the issues upon which 
political battles were fought a half 
century ago. The outlook would be 
bad indeed if every generation had to 
fight out again the questions solved 
by its predecessors. But there is one 
thing that remains constant through 
it all, namely, the demands of that 
true patriotism which seeks to make 
the nation strong, prosperous and

our
view. The Toronto paper would like 
to have Ontario merchants enjoy the 
advantage of routes to Britain via New 
York or other United States cities; 
the St. John

The questions that
paper very naturally 

would like to keep British -goods 
wholly in Canadian channels. We
suppose If British goods were import
ed largely into Canada by way of San 
Francisco and Seattle, British Colum
bia people would take much the 
attitude as the Telegraph takes.

same

There Is likely to be a new French 
conquest of Canada. The conqueror 
is going to be Sir John French, 
mander of the First Army Corps of 
the British Army. He is

com-

coming out 
to the Dominion to put our military 
affairs into sl^ape, so that we will 
have an organization ^hich, can co
operate effectively wfth the Imeprial 
forces. The idea is that our fighting 
force shall receive such training as 
to be able in case of

happy. We think we see signs that 
this is being more generally recog
nized as the chief thing in public life. 
A few newspapers continue M the old 
rut of virulent pàrtizefhship ; but 
throughout the country generally there 
seems to be a growing sense of the 
obligation resting upon all Canadians 
to sink party differences in efforts to 
build up the country.

emergency to 
take its place beside the troops of 
the regular army, 
has had a brilliant career. He is 
in his fifty-seventh year. His boy
hood was spent in the navy, but since 
1874 he ha* been in the

General French
now

Certainly Victoria has had its share 
of visitors this summer, and there are 
many more coming.

rpOURISTS are cordially invited to inspect the very large and comprehensive collection 
£ of superb china, brass ware, Oriental fabrics and other art wares in our showrooms— 

showrooms that have recently been remodelled and rearranged, thereby enabling visitors 
and customers to view and handle the goods without difficulty. You do not buy a pig- 
in-a-poke, you see exactly what you get and are not misled by fictitious values. Every 
floor has its attractions, every floor has new goods.

1
Hearmy.

was in the Soudan campaign of 1884- 
5, and was one of the few commanders 
to make a really brilliant record in 
the Boer war.

Wisconsin Scientific Society has re
solved that we cannot communicate 
with other planets at present. This is 
surely science up-to-date.

------------------o-------------------
The tension between Japan and 

China has been relieved and the 
former power has had its way. One 
of these days China will feel strong 
enough to take her own part and then 
look out.

'■»»««« »»«« **j
We are always glad to hear from 

Senator Macdonald on public ques
tions. He is in favor of buying water 
from the Esquimau Water Works Com
pany. So was the Colonist It -believed 
that this was the cheapest way out of 
the difficulty and suggested that an 
arrangement should be reached with 
the company, if possible, whereby the 
water needed could be purchased and 
the city should get an option on the 
company's property to be exercised 
later, if it was thought desirable. The 
suggestion met with so little support 
that we did not press it. The value of 
Senator Macdonald’s letter at this 
juncture Is that he emphasizes the 
only course open to the people of the 
city of Victoria, who live east of the 
Arm* and It is that if they do not ac
quire the company’s property, they 
must 'buy the company’s water by the 
gallon.

Mr. H. M. Fullerton sends us a 
stirring letter. He is imbued with 
much the same spirit. There is no 
doubt whatever that, if the ratepayers 
defeat the by-laws, it will be a very 
serious blow to the prosperity of the 
city. Two things are needed to give 
Victoria a fresh impetus:

Plenty of water.
Plenty of power.
Adopt the by-laws and we will have 

both.

i

A contemporary calls Winnipeg “the 
Gateway City of the Dominion.” Win
nipeg is a fine city, with a wonderful 
future in sight; but a more complete 
misnomer than this could hardly be 
devised.

fcp]
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mWE FREQUENTLY draw attention to our superb dinner -services in Wedg

wood, Limoges and other noted makers ; but the public should not forget that 
when wanting ordinary, everyday dinner sets we have the greatest range in the 
West and at the lowest prices ; for instance, in Carlsbad China, 113 pieces, 
dainty floral, gold edged service at $18, or English sets in very pretty greensand 
white, etc., 98 pieces for

JA
Commenting upon exception taken 

by our worthy mayor to hostile criti
cism, the Hamilton Spectator says 
“the wise public man is pleased when 
he finds his constituents voicing their 
likes and dislikes through the corres
pondence columns.”

$8.00

An Ottawa man is hard at work on 
what he calls an “aeromobile.” 
says it will control the air, and that he 
is working on the principle used by 
nature in outfitting birds for flight. 
He says that monoplanes and aero
dromes and all kinds of flying ma
chines, exeept his, are only big kites.

fHe

A
A

HIS LITTLE WANT is just one very comfy chair he can call his own—sacred to 
his majesty—into which he can throw himself of an evening or Sunday afternoon, 
stretch out his legs, light his pipe and become oblivious to all earthly cares and 
worries. In fact he wants a WEILER easy chair or a WEILER Morris ; give 
him that and the wheels of domesticity will run smooth. No ! We are not going 
to mention prices when discussing a wife’s present to her husband.

*
5,

The Toronto World urges that every 
child should be taught to swim, 
says the roll of drowning accidents 
Is appallingly large, and believes the 
great majority of them could be pre
vented If every one knew how to swim 

a little. The World is unques-

11It

.a

Miss Anna Bottor, of Calgary, and 
the Misses Cavanagh, of Vancouver, 
are visiting Victoria.

even 
tionably right.

/

YOUR LITTLE WANT is some nicely appointed and cozy room where you can rest when 
in town, write a letter, or meet a friend, in fact, where you have every convenience and 
comfort. Our “Ladies' Rest Room” is that place and it is our gift to the ladies of Victoria 
and ladies visiting our fair city, to whom we would say : “Please use it, it is yours.”

WEILER BROS.
HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B. C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

_4J
4

!->

mPOTS, pans, brushes, saucepans, brooms, wringers, baskets, clotheslines and all 
those hundred and one little incidental items which make kitchen life 
worth living. Saturday is a good day to look over our kitchen depart- Z 
ment and see those many new inventions for lessening kitchen labor. To

so we merely say prices start at 5^
• • m? r- i.- . .'.v;

ù 14,Mention prices wpujd fill this paper nr-1*7
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STEALING SALMON.

The Post Intelligencer seems to take 
It for granted that the 110,000 words 
of salmon alleged to have been stolen 
from traps in Puget Sound waters 

brought to British Columbia and 
here. We do notsold to canners 

think there is any real foundation for 
this opinion, except a statement that 
the supposed thieves went north, 
quiry leads us to think there is no rea
sonable probability that these fish 
came to any cannery in this province. 
The only boats engaged in fishing in 
this province are seine boats, and the 

catch of these would not be

In-

average
200 fish to the boat, wherefore, if any
boat should arrive at one of our can
neries with the number of fish alleged 
to hâve been stolen, or anything like
that number, the fact would become 
known among the canners and the 
fishermen at once. For this reason we 
think it is impossible that the stolen 
fish can have been disposed of in our 

We agree with the Seattlewaters.
paper that it is the duty of the provin
cial authorities to investigate any com
plaint in this regard that may be made 
to them, and we think we can promise 
that everything in this line will be 
done that can reasonably be expected. 
As yet no information on the subject 
has been laid before the government.

. The Post-Intelligencer might, while 
subject, wellit was discussing the 

have made some passing reference to 
the hundreds of thousands of fish
which the Puget Sound fishermen have 
stolen frpm the public by their scan
dalous disregard of the regulations for 

Nothing can excusea close season, 
the theft of salmon from traps, no
matter by whom it was committed; 
but at bèst such an act is only a tem- 

individu&l,porary injury done an 
whereas the non-observance of the
close season is an inexcusable wrong 
done to the whole community. The 
man who will steal another man’s fish 
is no doubt greatly in the wrong, and 
deserves severe punishment if he is 
caught; but he is far less of a public 
enemy than the trap owner who openly 
defies the laws made in the general in
terest. Our Seattle contemporary 
wants the United States government
and the state government to maintain 
an effective patrol of the fishing 

If the recommendation isgrounds;
acted upon, let us hope the patrol will 
be able to compel the Puget Sound 
fishermen to pay some respect to in
ternational agreements and the laws
of their own country.

A PROSPEROUS LOCALITY.

The Nanaimo Free Press is urging 
the question of electric car .service in 
that city and vicinity. It is satisfied 
thât there are over 11,000 persons 
who would be served by such a line, 
and claims—we think with justice— 
that this number will greatly increase 
in the near future. Our contemporary 
thinks that an electric railway within 
the city itself might not be found un
profitable, and it is satisfied about 
there being plenty of business for it in 
the surrounding districts. We quolte 
what it says on this point, and it is a 
story that is of great interest and full 
of promise:

However, as things at present are 
there is a big revenue to be derived 
from thé district, and one which will 
surely increase in the next few years. 
The present railway could be no seri
ous competitor, and the idea has al
ready bèen suggested of developing 
the Island by means of electric rail
ways which would act as feeders to 
the E. & N. There is no point on the 
Island where that idea is more feasible 
than in Nanaimo and district. There 
is already a large business to be tap
ped, and it will inevitably be many 
times larger. South of the town there 
is South Wellington and Extension, 
and all the district in, between. Ex- 

is not decreasing. It is in
creasing, and Nanaimo is the nearest 
business town. The Wellington Col
liery company is now engaged in open
ing out a new mine a couple of miles 
below Extension, on the McLean 
ranch, almost on the road to the Nan
aimo River falls. That is to say, the 
new enterprise, which, it is said, will 
be on a bigger scale even than the 
Extension mines, will be nearer Nan
aimo than is Extension. Then, in the 
Cranberry district a seam of coal eleven 
feet thick has been struck at a depth 
of 300 feet, and here again important 
developments are to be looked for. The 
Pacific Coal Company’s mine is now 
shipping its own coal from its mine 
at South Wellington, and there again 
there Is a. growing community for 
whom Nanaimo Is the natural business 
centre. On the other side of the city 
there is the East Wellington mine, and 
sooner or later Jack’s mine at Nanoose 
Bay will be opened out, and another 
community will be formed for whom 
connection with Nanaimo will be a ne
cessity.
another company, largely composed of 
Vancouver capitalists, has acquired 
the coal rights of a number of ranchers 
In the old Wellington district, 
company has located the outcrop of a 
five foot seam, and, so it Is said, will 
start development work at once, 
coal will be shipped at Departure Bay. 
Here again Is promise of Immediate 
and lmpôrtant developments, and as 
things are, the Northfleld, Wellington, 
and East Wellington districts are all 
fairly populated, and all needing con
nection with Nanaimo.

tension

We are also Informed that

The

The

THE HIGHER PATRIOTISM

For some months past there has 
been a great rattling of shields, so to 
•peak, In many parts of th ^British
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Kitchen Utensil Wants
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His Little Want

Dinner Table Wants
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Preserving Wants

Tourist’s Wants

YOUR OWN WANT

FURNISHERS
of

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS

Why Do You Suffer The Agony 
of Corns and Bunions?

Dr the unsightliness of Warts, when these terrible worries 
md blemishes can be quickly, painlessly and safely removed 
without injury in any way, with
You will never regret the wise purchase of a bottle of this 
matchless liquid. Easily applied with a camel-hair brush. The 
whole outfit costs only 25c at this store. Sent by mail on re
ceipt of price.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 Government Street, near Yates.Telephones 425 and 450.
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nature as sufficient for human salvation, and «stance m times of stress, without any qu ^nt to abdication and thf sovereignty of the lust for new lands took possession of the 
a large and growing class was inclined to tione being asked as to the right by which he . thereunon offered jointly to Saxons, they travelled far afield and came

At a meeting of the Anglican Synod, of disavow all faith in 'religion of any kind, claimed the title. Erom th® tim* of J/- Wilfiam and his wifeVary and accepted by upon the shores of Britain, and made efforts
Ontario some years ago, a* clergyman de- The revolt against Puritanism, as it was ex- chard and his brother Wezel to the present Williamand^»k£“ty (rf to settle there. For three hundred year^
scribed the Wesleyan movement as “a de- emplified m the strife between King Charles day there ta an unbroken chain of descen , transactiQn "in strict law a Parliament after the island’s conquest by Rome, and
mand for personal piety.” He added that he and his parliaments, went to the other ex- so that the Hohenzollerns may clam an t nsa England by a com- while the legions still remained, Britain was

no reason why the Anglican and the treme with the restoration. Then followed a t.qu.ty as a noble family for nine hundred could ;tymust be comparatively free from invasion. But when
Methodist organizations might not work period of social and national contusion in- years and ancestors, probably , conceded that unless we grant the claim of the great Empire began to decay and the
hand m hand” The speaker* expressed the. tens,fied by religious discord. On the Con- for a longe,-period. «d Franîs, the Goths, and the Vandals swept
sentiments of John Wesley, the great preach- .-tuent writers were assailing the Christian ick III of Zo £ufe were regard the royal prerogative as merely a form, down upon civilized Europe, then Rome
er, who is looked upon as the founder of the religion* and others were advancing doctrines burg. and thus the fortunes of the house r B admitted that the deposition of trembling with the dreadful anticipation of
Methodist Church, although he himself dc- that, however in accord we may in these days established. He hadtwo «m , wh founded ‘™Stn b= a™^ar Whe„ William died what was to come, hurriedly called home her
precated the idea that he was founding a think they are with the Christian religion, the Frankish and‘ J^bb b"a b^ngteadily in_ he was succeeded t/ Anne, who was daughter troops from this westernmost Province of
separate organization. John Wesley was an were then thought not to be in family. The Fra / j james tt During her reign the claims of the Empire, and Britain was left unguarded
ordained minister of the Established Church, "conformity with it. France especial- creased m wealth, power and influence, and ofJam - q{ jf ^ kept aiive, and a prey to the incursions of any and all.
and was rather High Church, as that idea was ly waV seething with disbelief in in 1363 it was ra.sed to princely rank. In J*"1”;gfnot overtly^ssertedFor forty long years the islands in its
understood in his day. Nothing was fur- the principles of religion, and the Hi5 the electorate of Brandenburg was con lgt„ hoped that on the death of Anne the Pre- south was beseiged by the Picto from the
ther from his intentions .than to build up an church was rapidly losing its hold upon the ferred upon it by the Emperor Sigis » tender would be invited to accept the crowfi. north, and the Scots from the west, while the
institution- that could be called nonconform- people. The doctrine of the “rights of man” and m 1701 the Elector Erede^kLU became ÿnde^wou.d^e mvue^ ^ P ^ ^ ^ Saxons atacked them by Sea. Fmally driven

Indeed he seems to have largely disre- was being preached by its apostles, and al- first king of Prussia. The Swab an Protestant, but England was in no frame of to desperation by civil strife, the rulers de-
garded matters of doctrine, except the" fi«£a- though it found uncongenial soil m England of the family was for a time greasy di* d d accept a *Roman Catholic King, tided to call upon one enemy to ato them
mental one of conversion and salVHtfih there was during the early part of the and weakened by the dissentions of its mem Q eElcetc£ of Hanover, was proclaimed against the others. Accordingly a band of
through Christ; He sought for truth wher- Eighteenth Century an unmistabable drift bers, but after several generations it als R « When we come to consider the history warriors from Jutland, with Hengest and
ever he thought it was to be found, and away from that confidence m the church, reached great power and influence. In 1095 rei„nlll„ family of Great Britain, the Horsa at their head, arnve.d m England, or
among the books, which he reprinted for the which has played such a prominent part m an agreement was reached between foe two . which the House of Brunswick came Britain as it was still called, about the mid
use of his followers, were some Written by the development of British institutions. It branches of the family that in case- ot the ^ ^ and its rights thereto in point of die of the Fifth Century, first landing on the 
Roman Catholics and .others by Unitarians, is a notable thing that during the years that failure of male heirs of either of them, the birth wjy be considered; at present' only the Isle of Thanet as a spot since known as
His famous definition of a Methodist is too the people of France were ripening for the estates should be inherited by the other. In efforts q{ james the pretender and his son, Ebbsfleet. No spot can be so sacred to Eng-
long to be given here, but it opens with the Revolution, Wesley was preaching the doc- 1848 the Swabian princes resigned their ot- Charl(jg £dJward> “honnie Prince Charlie," will lishmenwrites Green, “as that which felt
statement that “a Methodist is one wherhas trine of personal righteousness and of faith fiCes, which were transferred to the King ° be spoken Qf James the Pretender landed in the first tread of English feet. There is
the love of God shed abroad in his heart by in Christ, not in the churches attended by the Prussia, tout the tie of blood proved suih- gcotland in and advanced to invade Eng- little to catch the eye in Ebbsfleet itself, a
the Holy Ghost given unto him; one who rich and cultivated, but in the highways and riently strong for the Prussian monarch to jand wbere he boped there would be a popu- mere lift of ground with a few grey cottages
loves the Lord his God with all his heart, by-ways, around the mouths of coal mines, desire that his remote relatives should also ^ demonstration in his favor. In this he dotted over it, cut off nowadays from the
soul and mind and strength.” It then goes among the farm laborers, and everywhere he wear a crown, and it was the proposal to wag djsabpointed. A part of his army encoun- sea by a reclaimed meadow and a sea-wall,
on to say that a Methodist must be one whose could get an audience. While the French place Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern upon tered tfae al forces at Preston and suffered But taken as a whole the scene has a wild
life and habits are simple, who does not proletariat was being instructed in the tern- tbe throne of Spain that led to the war with severe defeat, after which the suppression of beauty of its own. To the right the white 
join in any diversion having a vicious ten- ble doctrines of the Revolutionists, the Eng- France in 1870. As Prussia did not insist, tbe uprising was not difficult. The Pretender curve of Ramsgate Cliffs looks down on the
dency who is kind, charitable, truthful and lish proletariat was being exhorted by the after defeating France, that Leopold should made no further overt act, and the remainder crescent of Pegwell Bay; faraway to the left
given to good works. In all the definition fiery eloquence of a great preacher to take ascend the Spanish throne, we may without q{ the reign of George I, which lasted thirteen across grey marsh levels where smoke
there is nothing said about belief. He took Jesus of Nazareth as the pattern of their violence assume that the proposal was more yearSj was undisturbed by any serious at- wreaths mark the site of Richborough and
the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of lives. It would be to do violence to the tbe exCuse for than the object of the war. tempt to dispute his right to the crown. Bui Sandwich the coastline trends dimly toward
England omitted such of them as seemed teaching of history if we did not recognize The House Qf Hohenzollern has given tbe House of Stuart was not disposed to re- Deal. At the time of Hengest’s landing a 
to him to have a sectarian bias, and gave that it was, in part at least, through Ijany men of note t0 Europe. Frederick nnquish its claims, and in 1745, when George broad inlet of sea parted Thanet from. the
them to his. followers as the basis of their the influence of such teachings that ^Villima, known as the Great Elector, was jj was k,ngj Charles Edward, son of the Pre- mainland of Britain; and through this mlet
belief. He added nothing of his own to England was spared such horrors as a man q{ tremendous energy and remarkable, tender, landed in Scotland. Many of the High- the pirate boats would naturally come sau-
them. He said that he wanted to form a befel France. John Wesley appealed to abjllty When he succeeded to the electorate land cians rallied to his standard. At Edin- ing with a fair wind to what was then the
platform upon which “all who loved the Lord the emotions, it was sâid, and so he did, ttbe age 0f twenty he found the state al- bufgh he was received with much popular en- gravel spit of Ebbsfleet
could rally,” and there is no doubt that he but it was from parents, whose emotions he raost jn ru;nSj bejng overrun by irregular thusiasm, and later the people of the Low- Though the Piets were defeated and all 
hoped to be able to so present the Christian kindled, that were sprung the men who on soidjery; wbo had taken, part in the Thirty lands, who resented the extinction of Scottish danger from them was soon over, the army
religion that tjie result would be the reunion land and sea maintained the honor ot e years War. He drove them out. After- (independence, gave him a promise of their ^ mercenarjes pr0ved themselves the great-
of Christendom in one grand organization. British name. If he taught men that tney wards be engaged in several wars with dis- support. The English army was at this time egt menace to, Britain’s, liberty. Their suc-
He was greatly attached to the liturgy of the were to be meek and lowly followers ot t e t;„ctjobi but bis greatest work lay in the in a greatly disorganized condition, and when ce8ges ;n tbe country attracted the -attention
Church of England and endeavored to modi- Nazarene, he preached nothing that wea - development of industry and commerce with- jt came into collision with the troops of k;ndred tribes, and in the latter part of
fy it so that it would come into general use, ened their patriotism or lessened eir g • -n bjs dominions. He left the electorate in Charles Edward at Prestonpans, it met with a ^be pqftb Century many more of the Saxon
but in thfs.be was only successful in a lim- No one can say what might have-been 1 cer- excellent condition, to his son, who, however, complete defeat. The fortunes of Charles jnvaders began to seek for rich plunder in
ited degree. His Catholicism was shown tain great leaders had not played their pa was nearly as great a failure as his father were now in the ascendant. At the head of Retain. Little by little her gallant de
in the fact that he prescribed no form of bap- on the stag6 history, but when we re ec wag a succe9s His clkirn to distinction lies five thousand troops he invaded England, ad- {enders. Were forced to gi>e up their land, 1
tism ana was even willing that persons that England was never stronger or more unit- .q the fact that he wag the (irst ekctor to ^ Vancing almost without resistance to Derby. ofie tQwn aft<sr another .was-taken. The i
might be rebaptized if they believed the form, ed than m the years following Wesley s labors, be recognized as King. The kingdom pros- He had looked with confidence to popular ^eat {orest of Anderida, which guarded the
which had been practiced in their cases, was we seem forced to admit that his work con- d tl during, the reign of his son, support in the southern part of the Kingdom, coast from the borders of Kent to the Hamp-
incorrect. While he recommended that all tributed to produce that result. England Frederick William I, %y whose qfforts the only to be bitterly disappointed. An over- $hire Downs was taken and the-kingdom of
persons should kneel when receiving the passed unscathed through the terrible storms ^ was put upon a fejendid footing. His whelming force was despatched to meet him, he gouth Saxon W8S established. “Aelle1 and 
communion, he petmitted’ those to stand, who which swept over Europe a. little more than a $on was pÇçd(;rick generally referred to and he was compelled to retreat The pursuit cjsga beget Anderida-> rutlS the old record
desired to do so, or to sit, if they thought best, century ago, and the candid historian w 1 0 ag ,<Fhe Great.” This -was one of the most was vigorous, and on April 16, 1746, he made »and glew all tbat was therein nor, was there
It was by no means necessary for persons,, hesitate to recognize that this was the ring- remarkab,e men of wt|0m history tells us his final stand àt Culloden, where he was a{terward one Brjton left,» Later still the
uniting with the new organization to break land, whose common people were swayed by anytbjng He was a Whèral and enlightened completely defeated by an English force under crown tbe West-Saxons was placed upon
off their connection with those with which the eloquence of this remarkable man, and and was undoubtedly the inost con- the Duke of Cumberland. Not mutir glory the head of Cerdic after the famous battle of
they had previously been connected. They cried out. W a s a we , „ spicuous figure of his time, or say from 1740 attached to the victory, for e un ppy Guarforti, which ended the struggle for
not only went at liberty to attend their own It has been said above that the Church has « r„je was absolute. We read Charles only had under him a broken, dis- Gwent.
churches, but were exhorted by Wesley to do ever played an important part in the develop- , . . b - mlriiisteré but they were in pirited and half-starved force. The result of , , >
so when they could . His object was at the ment of British institutions and the préserva- °foi£ of f£t 0n?y hk^Tgents who were com- the battle was decisive. Charles became a Bat .row-^a new leader appeiired and for a
outset at least to unite those who desired tion of British freedom; but it has not done P°lnt agents, wno were com ... . ice of £30,000 was set on his time led the British forces to victory. Histo aid each other in the development of a this without upheavals from wijthin, that P*lle<^ ^ do his bidding unquestioningly. He B1 fcwP friends remained faithful, and name was Arthur, and for many years after
Christian^ spirit and” the living of Christian have resulted in pressure from without Of attended to ge mmutestdeito France. He spent his tnumph, the «oimtryfrom.Vmd»*»; 
lives. Wesley earnestly hoped that his work the wisdom of some of these movements there ernment as far Possible. The army tiffle jn intriguing for support both in David s Head from the Audredsweald--tp the
would be recognized and acknowledged by may be two opinions, but this does not touch S doubled its numbers ereatlv in- Paris and Madrid, but without success. After Firth of Forth remained f e.
the Established Church, and as is well known the fact that the Church and the State have Itrena-thLned tim fortiffoations the treaty of Aix-la-Chappelle he was com- who this Arthur wa3 history does not
very many of his fellow clergymen would been inseparably bound up through many ^^/"Val ^eOared tor instant war pelled to leave France ; but he returned secret- definitely tell us. We would like to think
have been glad to if such had been the case, centuries. The latest of these great upheavals «ncouram^ science and nromoted educa- even going to England, it is said, with the be was that brave King of legendary fame
He had many warm friends among the regu- was the Wesleyan movement, the real nature He encouraged science and pr^omtited educa hope o{ inaugurating a plot to overthrow the that Tennyson has immortalized; but his-
lar clergy, and was at the beginning of his and effect of which will not be appreciated by • amone. tbe nations of continental government. His life became exceeding y tories and encyclopedias alike tell us that our
career welcomed by some of them into their those who regard it simply as the orgamza- P rivalline-^f not suDDlantine Austria as profligate, and m 1766, after the death of hi bek)ved hero of the Round Table was only e
parishes. One writer says: tion of a new religious sect. It was,one of ^ father” his claim to be heir to the British mythical person and probably did not live

„T, , ... , mnvrmfnt tr, the the great formative agencies of the English- the head of the Germanic states He was in h formally repudiated by all the at aU and that the legend upon which Tenny-
aJ£e i.thLmohv.;r«not defin.6 -A tssut szxs; pow,^,'He ,ied i6,7$ " Fn h* thi
Wesley was a sincere lover of the Church of oirTrNTNr FAMILIES and literature. His efforts to supplant these yea 1 ________—o—-________ foundation. ^ , - .. . vears held
his fathers, and hoped that the bishops would REIGNING FAMILIES French and his absolute certainty that ---------------- Arthur'who for upwar,is if thirty yearsi hcB
ordain his preachers and in sortie way arti- ^ e----- . , „ , German could never be anything else than —, barbarians at bay, and why not, irt the
culate his results into the normal ecclesiasti- The German Emperor is of the House of ^ ^ of boors seem very absurd in f ' _ , . , ^ abs=nce °.f ,anyapptinted but ‘nothînê daïnted" he went^n fin^CoutiTof ZoTlern^o? HohenzoUern, as view of the place German literature has since The Birth of the NattOUS ^hô'hVed™ blamtiess life, and es-
hï^'way'independentiy, tSng' tîltT w°as were afterwards known and who de- ^ XXXU. t^b.islJd order and virtue and peace in the
justified in this by the unique position he nved J^tie sto0d°ÏpMar iTwrit- the family of the German Kaiser has note ' (Al. * Btrtnmd Lutrin) ^BuTthe finfl a^d^icroeîtStruggle of thç

lev tried hard to be a lnval churchman as far tradition says that these counts were sprung alty, and is in fact one of the youngest of The Britisbi m. struggle history can tell us but little. We
(rom .h, Coy,r, Mly ZSms,, w»,d=, ,ha, ,h, British p«,p„ com SSZ —S

the church most best when disregarding her.” veins flowed the blood of some ot e.rpa.h_ rm T nnFM of the sea was deeply rooted in the hearts of plete.
It is not proposed here to trace the his- cians of ancient Rome, there ____ our forefathers, and that they were never are told that in Mall the world-wide

tory of Methodism or to comment in any legend is accepted as history, the Hohenzo- rPiates an anecdote of Kimr so happy as when out in the open, the leap- struggle between Rome and the German peo-
way upon the differences which arose be- lerns are of noble descent for many cen u Edward yil when he was Prince of Wale* ing waters about them, the wind in their faces ples, no iand was so stubbornly fought for as
tween tbe new movement and the Establish- indeed. There is very great uncertain y ' warw;ck Castle and beine- and the taste of the salt on their lips. And Britain and none so hardly won. In Britain

The former has already been treated about family pedigrees during the Dark Ages. He "» at ic ^nnfhf this in spite of the fact that their boats were the invader was met by a courage almost
in these colunms; the latter "is hardly an The irruption of the great Asiatic hordes, J^ts of histone spotg by aod forced them in equal to his own-field" by field* town by ,
appropriate- subject for discussion here and which overran Europe and subjugated Rome, P ’ surroundinei She had stormy^ weather to creep cautiously along town forest by forest, the land was won, and

good would come of it, if it were . The threw society into terrible confusion and it keeping with her surroubdmgs She had stormy^ ^ on/harbor t0 that af. ag each bit "f ground was torn away by
point that is aimed at is to give a general was a wise child indeed that knew its own ^d d„o“This belonged to James Ilf” forded by another. Just the sort of craft they the struggle, the Briton suddenly withdrew 
idea of the effect of the Wesley movement father m those dreadful days. Many princely dld aueriedth e Prince‘S who after used we are able to describe, for the peat- from it only to turn doggedly and fight for
upon the history of the nglish people. And families became extinct and some of them James Ilf • -^’ m a h bo of Sfoswick have disclosed a tangible the next.” Victor and vanquished they were

' " - ................. effect of the move- followers se.zed upon heir estates. In other a Zer ° gfhe housekeeper fooled un- reminder of the days of Saxon ocean-roving, brave men, these ancestors of ours,
ment was by no means confined to “the peo- cases where the rightful owners were slam, d he Prince as she replied- It is a boat, flat-bottomed, seventy feet long (To Be Continued.)
pie called Methodists,” but the stimulus to the v.ctors usurped the estates and the title abashed^ the, young * ei ht or’ nine feet wide. Its sides are
personal piety#, the appreciation of the im- that went with them. In those days what Y or y g ’ means the oak boards, fastened with bark ropes and iron iikrnFrFTVED
portance of the religious life and the recog- we call fam.ly names were not the rule. In- that. Ttos good lady was by no means the oak do ^ ar£ row„,ocks flfty oars, UNDECEIVED
nition of the duty of men to their Creator deed one may say that they were not recog- ?asttook upon Kin/Edward^s and in its hold were found, heaped together, ------
and their neighbors permeated all classes of mzed. The counts of Zollern had no family m Engl Jhich heghas no leeal axes, swords, and knives, the weapons of the The proprietor of a Buffalo newspaper,
English society. In this fact we find the name as we understand the term. Burchard occupy g sovereign of England band of warriors, that, hundreds of years ago, while travelling on the Erie Railway, handed agreat mflueiJ of the Wesleyan movement, of Zollern was the first of them te( get h» . used this vessel as their fighting craft. Such pass to the ticket collector. The official did
John Wesley began his work when Evangeli- name into history, but we are not forced to ffu’gay g dy, housekeeper called fierce fighters were they, and so fearless upon not like the looks of the passenger, and doubt-
cal Christianity, as it has been called, was at assume that he was a descendant of some the person w«™ n use eep sea that a Roman poet voiced his people's ed that he was the right man, so he wired to
a very low ebb in England. "Religion” says other Count of Zollern, who preceded him 4!Xment ma/htve settled the kingly office sentiments when he sang “Foes are they, the head office :-“Man representing himself
one writer, “had come to be regarded as a The fact that a man was the owner . ifl tbeir opigfon. fierce beyond other foes, and cunning as they as William J. Conners presents Conners pass,
species of life insurance for the next world Castle of Zollern and the estates appurtenan , English Parliament summoned are fierce; the sea is their school of war and Think he is a fraud. Looks like a prize-fight-
by the uneducated classes;’’ the better edu- therefQre would give him a nghtto call him- £ ^ ^English the storm their friend; they are sea-wolves er and talks like a blackguard.” Back came
cated, when they thought of the matter at self the count, and his claim would be recog » Tames II to France after William of • that prey-on the, pillage of-the world."” the answer, That’s him.
all, /died upon the goodness of the divine nized by sovereigns who might need his as- flight of James H to t-ranee, alter wimam v mat P* X ^
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dom lost his life in-â train wreck dur
ing the year 1998. though many per
sons were killed by railway train* in 
various other ways, such as crossings 
of the tracks, tresspassing, etc.News of the World Condensed j 

For the Bust) Reader j
:

South African Constitution.
LONDON, Aug. 20.—The South Afri

can Constitution Bill today passed 
through the house committee. An 
amendment was offered to provisional 
bill that senators must be Europeans 
or of European descent. The amend
ment was rejected, and on motion, the 
bill was passed to its third reading.

afloat for nearly an hour, until rescu
ers arrived. Besides the launch, 
which was valued at $14,000, the men 
lost many personal effects.

Will Not Sue Seattle
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 23.—Mr. 

Colvin, the husband of the late Mrs. 
Colvin, denies that he will sue the 
city of Seattle for the fatal accident 
of Thursday night. He had no in
tentions of suing the city and also 
denies that he holds the chauffeur 
blameless. The last body of the vic
tims was recovered Saturday after
noon and proved to be Miss Margaret 
Paul. An inquest will be held over 
the five victims tonight 
night at Butterworth's morgue, of this 
city.

Buys C. G. W. Road.
ST. PAUL, Aug. 23.—The Chicago 

Great Western railway was sold on 
Satur 
Unite
to a syndicate formed by J. Pierpont 
Morgan for a sum <^f $12,000,000.

&

day by a representative of the 
d States court and the receiver

Dunnvillo Water System
DUNNVILLE, Ont., Aug. 20.—The 

bylaw to raise $700,000 for waterworks 
extension was defeated by the electors 
yesterday.

Seattle Day at the A.-Y.-P. E.
SEATTLE, Aug. 23.—September 6 i* 

“Seattle Day" at the exposition and all 
arrangements have been made on an 
elaborate scale. Ten distinct events 
will be crowded into the day between 
the hours of 8 a. m. and midnight.

Lived a Century
UTICA, N. Y., Aug., 20.—Mrs. Sarah 

Royland . Morris, aged 100 years, died 
at her home in Leila, N. Y., yesterday. 
She was born in Wales, but had been 
in this country for 84.years.

Judgment By Default
TORONTO, Aug. 20.—Judgment by. 

default has been entered in tile case of 
the Quebec Bank against Bedford 
Jones, the endorser of promissory 
notes for $6,634.18 and $20.81 made by 
the Canadian Jamaica Steamship 
Company,

Two Years:in Prison
PÉTERBORO, Ayg. 21.—Eli Dioni, of 

Penetang, was yesterday sentenced to 
two' years 1n the penitentiary for shop 
breaking. -

Children Disappear.
CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—No signs have 

been found yet of Clifford and Clar
ence Lamaster, the two small boys who 
are supposed to have been kidnapped, 

ollce have instituted a careful

or tomorrow

The s: Frying Pan Into Fire
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 23.— 

"Not guilty" is the verdict of the Na
val Court which tried David Williams, 
the negro mess attendant of the bat
tleship Vermont, who caused the 
death of a brother sailor/ses the re
sult of a boxing match and who was 
tried for manslaughter. In conse
quence of the verdict Williams will 
be turned over to the Georgia au
thorities, who want him for trial on 
a charge of assault and battery with 
intent to kill, the alleged offense hav
ing been committed before his enlist
ment in the navy.

Visit From Centipede
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 23.— 

Everett Vye, night operator on the 
Intercolonial" Railway at Gibson, had 
an exciting experience with a centi
pede while at work Saturday night. 
He was working a telegraph instru
ment when the huge spider made its 
appearance and ran up his arm. He 
shook it off, and with the help of men 
from the car shops succeeded In cap
turing it, and now has it in a pickle 
bottle and will preserve It in alcohol. 
Vye was in short sleeves at the time, 
and considers it miraculous that he 
was not bitten. The centipede is sup
posed to have escaped from a bunch 
of bananas carried into the station by 
a picnic party some days ago.

searc

Must Come Direct.
23.—Ac

cording to a new ruling received here 
ccpartment at

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug

from the treasury 
Washington all goods shipped from 
the Philiipines must zeme here direct 
In order to be admitted du y free.

Lord Charles* Visit.
LONDON, Aug. 23.—Interviewed 

before sailing for Canada on the Vir
ginia, Lord Charles Beresford said 
he regarded his Invitation to the Do
minion as a compliment not only to 
himself but to the navy.

Montreal Inquiry.
MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—The session 

of the royal commission on Saturday 
afternoon last brought out two sen
sations and two aldermen were the 
guests. Alderman Nault was charged 
with having received $300 and Alder- 
man Lesperance with having received 
$700 in the way of graft from plum- 
seekers.

Railway Commission 
OTTAWA, August 21.—Assistant

Chairman Scott will preside at the 
sessions of the Railway Commission 
to be held in the West in October 
next.

M«y Visit the Fair 
SEATTLE, Aug. 21.—Figures gath

ered up to the present show that the 
attendance at- the fair is greater than 
was anticipated.

Centenarian Dies
UTICA, N. Y., Aug. 21.—Mrs. Sarah 

R. Morris, aged 100 years, died at her 
home in Leila, N. Y., yesterday. She 
was born in Wales, but had resided 
in America for 84 years.

Will Remove Officer
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 21.— 

Charles A. Doyen, commandant of the 
marine barracks at Annapolis, will be 
relieved from duty at that post ow
ing to the Lieut. Sutton totality.

Explosion Destroys Buildings
OSAKA, Aug. 21.—The explosion of 

two big military powdér magazines 
shook the entire city yesterday and 
four soldiers were fatally injured. 
Many buildings were destroyed by 
the accident.

How unlucky Mr. Fernie Is in not 
having his name handed down to pos
terity as the owner of the Two Thou
sand Guineas and Derby, winner, of 1909 
was still further proved by the very 
easy victory of Bayarde in the Duchess 
of York Stakes at Hurst Park. There 
were only three starters rout as Bayarde’s 
opponents were Perola, the Oaks winner, 
and Valens who finished just in front 
of Mr. Fairie’s colt in the Derby, one 
has little cause for complaint. Bayarde 
cantered,, home.

gths but Mah 
a dozen had he chosen. ValénS was sec
ond. The result will make very little 
difference in the Leger market. It is 
quite safe to foretell that Bayarde will 
go on and remain a very hot favorite 
to the day of the' fàce. Hé will prob
ably only be reserved for the Doncaster 
race, as the* only engagement he has in 
the Interim is the Breeders St. Leger at 
Derby, but a£ the. race will be decided 
the week before/Doncaster- It; is unlike
ly that.he, will be sept to Derby. There 
can be' no' doubtf that he has regained 
the superiority he showed dast? year over 
all his own age. > >

Collision DSmage Wanted
WELLAND, Orit./ Aug. .20.—The 

steamer Gdland is held at Wèllandvon 
a claim of two thousand dollars for 
damage done to the steamer Rolph in 
a collision near here a few days ago.

In Death Not Divided.
GRAZ, Syria, Aug. 20.—The famous 

sociologist, Ludwig Sumptowic, pro
fessor of political law at Graz Univer
sity, and his wife committed suicide 
today by taking poison. , *■

i Sewer Rate Fight Fatal.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. .23.—Ed. 

Pincus, notorious as a politician of the 
Tjuderloin and William Maxwell a 
contractor were quarrelling on Market 
street Saturday over the lees* cf cer
ium property on Pacific uvenue in
tended for immoral purposes when 
Maxwell pulled a revolver and shot 
Pincus dead. Suit Over Airship

BUFFALO, Aug. 23.—Papers were 
filed in the United States Court here 
Saturday in the action brought by 
the Wright Brothers against Glenn H. 
Curtis and the Herring-Curtiss Com
pany ôf Hàmmondsport, manufactur
ers of aeroplanes, 
made was that the defendants have 
Infringed on patents held by the 
Wrights. Similar suit was begun in 
New York Thursday night against 
the Aeronautic Society of that city. 
It is claimed that the society has 
purchased and is using one of the 
aeroplanes, manufactured by the Her
ring-Curtiss Company. Papers filed: 
here ask that the Hàmmondsport firm 
be enjoined from further infringe
ment of the Wright patents, that thè 
machines be delivered to them for de
struction and that damages be award
ed to them. The bill of complaint is 
answerable at the October term of 
tb* TJnjted States c0urt in this'NSls- 
trict.

Plunged From Trestle.
SPOKANE, Aug. 23.—Engineer Gil

lette was fatally injured and a mail 
- clerk seriously hurt when the engine 
and baggage oar of the Spokane Falls 
and Northern passenger train plunged 
from a 60-foot trestle 20 miles north 

. of Spokane on Saturday last. The 
rSst of the train remained on the 
track.

The allegation

Plucky Woman Fights On.
SEATTLE, Aug. 28.—Robbed of the 

clothing flbe had purchased a bit at 
a time for her yoqng children, Mrs. 
Ellen L. E. Bolton, has pluckily taken 

, up the fight again and is starting out 
to support a sick husband and i 
children on the proceeds of her la-v.r 

.as a dish washer in a local restaurant 
at $1.60 per day.

Long Dong Accused 
NEW YORK, Aii*. 2*^E*mr bong, 

who formerly k gwned / the beautiful, 
Chinese slave girl Bow Kum, has been 
arrested here. Chin Len, who eloped 
with the girl from San Francisco, and 
who was, arrested bn suspicion earlier 
in the week, has heen released.

Lions for Rulers
ROME, Aug. 23—Pope Pius has de

cided to present to President Taft, 
Kaiser William and Emperor Franz 
Josef, of Austria, a lion cub bom In 
the Vatican gardens of the lions sent 
the pope by King Menelik of Abys
sinia.

Harvesters for Prairies 
TORONTO, Aug. 20.—Five thousand 

harvest hànds left Toronto And vicin
ity today for work In the west.

Pulpwood Policy
TpRONTO, Aug. 2d.—The pulpwood 

association of Toronto passed a strong 
resolution re-endorsing the pulpwood 
policy of the. Quebec government.

Railway Commission Comes West.
OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—The railway 

commission Intends to hold a series of 
sittings in the West in October.

Loss, Two Thousand.
GLENCOE, Ont., Aug. 20.—Fire de

stroyed the stables of the Mackellae 
House this afternoon ; loss, $2,000.

Darlington Agriculturist Dead.
BOWMANVTLLE, Ont., Aug, 20.— 

Henry C. Hoar, a prominent Darling
ton agriculturist, died today, aged 71

Coming to Victoria 
WINNIPEG, Aug. .22.—>Hay Drum

mond,’ laird of Cromlex estate in 
Perthshire, Is on his way to Victoria 
with his wife and daughter. He in
tends to get seeds on Vancouver Is
land to replant the forests on his 
tate.

es-

Thought It Was Exhibition
BURLINGTON, Iowa, Aug. 23.— 

Thinking it part of the exhibition in 
a water fete that was being held a 
crowd of hundreds of people cheered 
while four passengers in a burning 
launch leaped overboard to escape the 
flames and' were drowned here Satur
day night.

World’iYo»nfle<*
OTTAWA, Aug. 2d.—Said to be the 

youngest rifleman* to ever shoot 
through the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion meet, Alfred P.. Williams, Who' is 
not yet 17 years old, is entered for all 
the matches next week. .'Hé Ip a mem
ber of the 43rd Band, being a piccollo 
player.

Rifleman.
Long Branch Range.

LONG BRANCH RANGE, Ont., Aug. 
20.—Ideal weather ' conditions prevail
ed yesterday for shooting. The chief 
event of the day was the' Duke of 
Cornwall and York match at 600 and 
$00 yards.

Fsjkal Fire in Sweden.
KARLSTARONA, Sweden, Aug, 23. 

‘—Four persons were burned to death 
anfl half a dozen buildings were ruin
ed, by a fire in the centre of Karls - 
taroria. The Sodors Sovreige Bank 
and the Smalands Bank are among 
the premises destroyed. The fire was 
due to the explosion of a lamp.

Negro Murderer Lynched.
FITZGERALD, Ga., Aug. 23.—Henry 

Taylor, the negro accused of murdering 
Mrs. Josh Vickers and her 8-months-old 
baby, was taken from à 'sheriff's posse 
and lynched on Saturday near McRae. 
It Is stated that the woman’s husband 
hàs been arrested on suspicion of being 
connected with the crime.

Misfortune's Child
Having, according to her own story,' 

received $2,876 in damages from var
ious transportation companies, Mrs. 
Maude Johnston, now accused of ob
taining money under false pretences, 
declares that she has been pursued 
by the nemesis of ill-fortune since 
childhood. She is one of the few sur- 
yIvors of the Valencia disaster.

I

Japan and China.
TOKYO, Aug. 20.—Announcement of 

the amicable settlement of pending 
questions between Japan and China 
will be made officially in a short time.

Bank Clearings Larger
MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—Bank clear

ings this week were $34,664,681, com
pared with $26,106,397 for the same 
week last year, and $36,536,002 for 
1997.

Penalties of $65,000,000
. LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Aug. 20.—Pro
secutor Jeffrey of the Third judicial 
circuit court, yesterday filed suit in 
the Jackson county circuit, at New-, 
port, Arkansas, against 65 insurance 
companies doing business in Arkan
sas, asking penalties amounting to 
$65,000,000 for alleged violations of 
the Arkansas anti-trust laws'.

No Thought of Hazing.
Wm. Watson Married.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—It is announced 
that Wm. Watson, the poet, was mar
ried at Bath, August 11th, to a beauti
ful Irish girl, Miss Pring, of Hill of 
Howth. Mr. Watson has juflt passed 
his 51st birthday.

Jaurès Wants to Know
PARIS, Aug. 20.—Jaurès, the So

cialist leader, has announced his in
tention of interpellating the Govern
ment.

WEST POINT, Aug. 20.—-The seven 
dismissed cadets left the military res
ervation tonight. Before their depar
ture they united in the following state
ment: "On the night of June 19 a
large number of cadets, nearly all of 
the third class, had a little celebra
tion. There was no thought of hazing 
anyone."

Carried “Bobe” in His Arms
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 20.—Ernest 

Roberts, a member of the Red River 
expedition, died yesterday. He 
bom two doors from where Lord Ro
berts was born, and frequently car
ried "Bobs” in his arms.

\

/ Japanese Business Men.
YOKOHAMA, Aug. 20.—A farewell 

reception, most imposing in character, 
was given today in honor of-40 busi
ness men,, representing ; tfee : largest 
cities of Japan, who sailed for Seattle 
on the steamer Minnesota..

/ Coal Creek Accident.
FERNIE, Aug. 23.—A serious acci

dent occdrred at Coal Creek. 
Richard Alder, a youth engaged as 
conductor on an air motor in No. 2 
mine, while coming out of the tunnel 
mouth with a trip of loaded cars went 
to get off the motor to throw a 
switch. He caught his head between 
the motor and the sheet iron on the 
roof, which took his scalp nearly off. 
He was thrown aside, rebounded into 
the track, the motor passing over him 
before it stopped.
shoulder and several ribs. It is doubt
ful if he will recover.

Near Death
NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 23.—Four 

men had a narrow escape from death 
late Saturday when the 51-foot cabin 
launch Allegro caught fire from an 
oil stove and burned at a point about 
three miles east of Brenton's Reef 
lightship.

|, j . the capsizing of the tender in rwhich 
t j they had taken refuge from the burn-

j Inf launch, the four kept themselves'

Farm Laborers Leave.
TORONTO, Ont., Aug.

300 farm laborers left here 
tern Canada yesterday morning, and 
another 3,900 were expected to leave 
last evening. On each train there 
were a number of special constables

20.—About 
for Wes-

Japanese and Russians.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 20.—The journal de 

Brussels’ Pekin correspondent says 
that serious difficulties have arisen be
tween the Japanese and Russians 
north of Tchangsi Choun, Manchuria, 
and that each 
troops.

r
to

Steamer Goes Ashore
HALIFAX, Aug. 20.—The steamer 

Margaret went ashore on Thumb Cape 
shoal yesterday, but the* passengers 
and crew were landed safely.

This broke his' side has mobilized

-
Railway Commission 

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—The railway 
commission will pay another visit to 
the west shortly. Sittings will be 
held at Vancouver on October 27 and 
at Victoria on October 29.

No Passengers Killed.
LONDON, Aug. 20.—Statistics issued 

by the Board of Trade show that not a 
single passenger In the United King-

By Canadian Route
MONTREAL, Aug. 21.—In spite of the 

fact that the Mauretania, of the Cun- 
ard line, made the fastest voyage ever 
accomplished between Liverpool and 
New York with the malls on her voy
age which ended on Thursday, the 

of Ireland of the1 C-' Pv R. was
Thrown in the water by

Empress
able to land her mails in the Mon
treal postoffice at 10 o’clock Thursday

I
jSSS -,*V>,

. ...
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Kingston Auditor Dead.
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 20—William 

H. Miller, city auditor, died this after
noon. He was a son of the late Cephas 
Miller, of Newburgh, and a brother- 
in-law of Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, min
ister of Justice. He was appointed 
city auditor In 1904.

Woman Lost in Woods
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 20.—A Dead 

Creek correspondent, In Frontenac 
north, sends intelligence that Miss 
Sarah L. Woodcock, of Beaver Creek, 
is lost in the woods and so far cannot 
be found. Parties have been busily 
searching every part of the forest for 
her for- several days.

night and they were- delivered yester
day morning bytstha same delivery as 
those from the 25-knot an hour sub
sidized boat of the Cunard line. The 
Mauretania makes 25 knots an hour, 
but the fact that the Ireland took the 
St. Lawrence route enabled her to land 
her mails at Rimouski on Thursday 
morning, which permitted the special 
train to rush them through to western 
points with all speed. The mails from 
the Mauretania and the Empress of 
Ireland were also delivered in To
ronto at the same time this morning, 
and Were in Chicago tonight and will 
be in Winnipeg tomorrow night.

Lacombe Hotel Burns
LACOMBE, Alta., Aug.

Royal hotel and three adjoining build
ings were destroyed by fire early yes
terday morning and a property loss of 
$35,000 was caused.

20.—The
Death of Herbert Tilley

ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug .21.—Herbert 
ard Tilley, died at 12:15 yesterday 
morning at his mother’s home in St. 
Andrew’s. He had been ill for twoGeorge A. Mitchell

WINNIPEG, Aug. 21.—Geo. A. Mit
chell, one of the foremost contractors 
of the Canadian west, died yesterday at 
his home, 223 Kennedy street, after a 
brief illness. Since he came west in 
1879 Mr. Mitchell has been identified 
with the construction of many of the 
more important buildings In the city, 
and has won a place among the most 
prominent men of the west.

He was born in Peterboro on Febru
ary 17, 1857, his father, John Mitchell, 
being a carpenter.

In later years he has had work on 
practically all of the leading structures 
of the city, and in 1903 was one of 
those chiefly interested in the organiz
ation of the Manitoba Construction 

When this company was dis-

Iron Works at Toronto.
Aug.

Council yesterday passed the agree
ment to sell a site on Ashbrldge’s 
marsh to the National Iron Works 
Company.

21.—The CityTORONTO,

Battleship’s Narrow Escape
PLYMOUTH, Aug. 21.—The British 

battleship Hannibal had a narrow es- ' 
cape yesterday by scraping the reeff | 
Off Torquay. The vessel’s bottom was 
somewhat injured, and it was brought 
into Plymouth leaking to be dry docked 
for repairs.

Canadian Navy.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—The admiralty 

has lent to Canada a number of naval 
officers who will shortly proceed to 
the Dominion and advise on the work 
of organizing the new Canadian navy 
in accordance with the plan agreed 
upon with the Imperial Derense Con
ference.

company.
solved in 1905 he entered the firm of 
Kelly Bros. & Mitchell, and in 1908 
left to join with Peter Lyall, senior 
and junior, in the Ly$ll-Mitchell com
pany, which now has in hand the con
struction of the new Fort Garry depot.

Heart Displaced
TORONTO, Aug. 21.—Frank Thomas, 

of 23 Hillsboro street, was taken to St 
'Michael’s hospital two weeks ago suf
fering from severe pains in the region 
of the heart. The doctors on examin
ing him made the astonishing discov
ery that his heart had moved from its 
normal position on the left side, and is 

doing its work on the right side, 
The cavity which

Mexican Unrest
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 20.—Much un

rest is reported in north Mexico. Gen
eral Reyes, governor of Nuevo Leon, 
prominently mentioned as the successor 
to President Diaz, has retired to a 
mountain retreat. “El Imparcial," the 
government organ, says that $75,000 
was sent to him yesterday secretly. A 
special train carrying four hundred 
cavalrymen will leave here this after
noon under sealed order.

now
next to the lungs, 
was left on the left side had filled up 
with matter, and it was this which 
caused the pain. The doctors say that 
the heart was forced out of position by 
the pressure of gas formed by aciite 
indigestion. The case is a most re
markable one, being almost the only 

record where such a state of 
affairs has not proved fatal. No at
tempt will be made to replace the 
heart, as it is working well, and does 
not seem to be affecting the right lung, 
against which it is resting.

Strengthen Spanish Garrisons
MADRID, Aug. 20.—With the inti- 

mation that the people of the Canary 
Islands are on the eve of insurrec
tion against the Spanish crown the 
Spanish Government's troubles are in
creasing, and an order has gone out 
for the strengthening of all Spanish 
garrisons.

one on

Hayes Has Skipped, They Say
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 20.—Local 

detectives are of the belief that Wil- 
Jjam C. Hayes, the banker wanted in 
Sin Francisco for larceny, has skip- 

They have infor-

■ Prisoners Maul Aged Custodian
SWEETSBURG, Que. Aug. 21.—Ten 

prisoners confined in the district jell 
here made a desperate attempt td 
escaped last evening.

During the absence of Mile Milti- 
more, the jailer, the institution was 
left in charge of M. Scott, his assist
ant, who is 78 years ojd. Tonight 
when Scott entered the corridor to 
lock up the prisoners for the night the 

fell upon him and knocked him to 
the ground. The old man called for 
assistance, and it arrived promptly In 
the high constable, who fought back 
the prisoners with a revolver and after*, 
a struggle got them in their cells.

Scott was badlv injured, and will be 
disfigured for tiwfjremfcinder of his

The prisoners will he placed on trial 
on Wednesday, 
ing to> escape.

ped to the Orient, 
mation to show that he lived here for 
some months prior to his departure 
for Japan.

Two Deaths in Kentucky Feud
DANVILLE, Ky„ Ang. 20.—Addison 

Chapman and Perry Luttrell, enemies 
of lqng standing, were found yester
day near Dry Fork church, in Casey 
couTfty, each with a knife buried to 
the 'hilt in his heart. The families of 
the two had long been at enemlty and 
the feud is believed to have been 
ended

life.

rged with attempt-
Hog Cholera

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—The disease 
which has broken out among hogs 
owned by dealers on the Montreal road 
is hog cholera. Postmortem examina
tion proved it. The method of its com
munication is a mystery, but Dr. Ruth
erford, Dominion veterinary director, 
has an idea that alkali used in wash
ing dishes in local hotels may have 
gotten into the garbage on which the 
animals were fed, or it may have been 
itnported in some strange animal.

Cloudburst in Colorado
DENVER, Aug.* 20.—Another cloud

burst occurred at Canyon City Wed
nesday night, ap4 aB a result condi
tions in the lowe* Country along the 
banks of the surcharged Arkansas 
river are growing worse daily.

Deposed Shah Tries to Kill Son
ROME, Aug. 20.—According to des

patches receive’d ' here the story that 
thé young Shah of Persia tried to com
mit suicide is not true. Instead an at
tack was made on the boy by his fa
ther, the deposed' Shah, wlio tried to 
kill him with a poignard.

To Cross Continent
Aug. 20.—A military 
Malcolm Sparrott, of

NEW YORK, 
automobile with 
the National guard of New York, at 
the wheel, left New York yesterday 
for San Francisco bearing dispatches 
from Major General Wood, command
ing the department of the East, to 
General Weston, commanding the de
partment of the west. The trip will 
cover 3,693 miles and cross eleven 
states. On its success, it is said, will 
largely depend the establishment of 
a regular automobile service in the 
army.

Japanese Sail -for Seattle
TOfcYO, Aug. 20.—Thirty-nine rep

resentative Japanese business men, 
representing the' tipost important tradr 
ing circles of thef %6untry, sailed for 
Seattle yesterday, the first step in a 

to make covering thetour they are 
main centres of the United States.

Threaten to Shoot to Kill 
PITTSBURG 

repetition of 
among the striklti 
Pressed Steel, 'Cm 
here, meniberS of^the state constabu
lary have issued a warning that if dis
order is renewed they will shoot to kill.

Killed by Mike Watts.
COMOX, Aug. 20.—The coroner's 

jury investigating the case of the 
death of Pete Anderson at Union Bay 
has returned a verdict to the effect 
that he met his death at the hands of 
Mike Watts.

r, Aug. 2L0.—Fearing a 
the? rioting carried on 
■* *“* employees of the 

Company’s works
Great Pitchblende Discovery

KENNETA, Cal., Aug. 20.—Accord
ing to a story told by Dr. Wilkins, who 
arrived yesterday, enough pitchblende 
has been discovered on the McCloud 
river north of here to supply the 
world with radium for all time. Dr. 
Wilkins had in his possession fine 
specimens of the precious stuff and so 
impressed were some business men 
with his story that they sent an expert 
to visit the newly discovered ledge 
which is 20 miles up the river from 
the confluence of that stream with 
the Pitt river.Prince Edward laland Bye-Election

HALIFAX, Au# 20.—At the recent 
fourth district of 

the Legislature of
bye-election in, th 
Prince county for _
Prince Edward Island yesterday, M. C.

• defeated CAptain Jo-

Volley at Strike Breakers
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 20.—Three 

thousand strikers lined the banks of 
the Ohio river and men in the crowd 
fired more than 100 shots from pistols 
when the Pressed Steel Car Co. at 
McKee’s Rocks landed 60 more im
ported strike breakers today. A de
tail of troops of state constabulary, 
all mounted, sallied from the plant as 
the boat pulled near the landing place 
and held the strikers In check and 
dispersed them.
the shots fired struck the boat, 
one was injured.

Delaney Tryofi 
seph Read by three votes. Tryon is a 
Conservative and Read a Liberal.

Assisting, .pupid Again.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 20.—A re

duction of the restrictions placed upon 
those who intend matrimony has been 
introduced in the Ghent Marriage Bill, 
which provides for the acceptance of 
affidavits of good health in place of 
physicians’ certificates and also cuts 
the license fee from $8 to $2.

Suspect Plot to Destroy Ships.
LONDON, Aug. 20.—That there was 

a deliberate plot to blow up certain 
vessels of the British fleet, in whose 
bunkers quantities of dynamite was 
found, has been proved, it is stated, 
by the investigations of government 
secret agents and steps will be taken 
to deal with the offenders.

Thaw Not Privileged.
FIStiKILL LANDING, N. Y., Aug. 

20.—Despite the recommendations of 
Justice Mills, Harry K. Thaw Is not 
to be allowed privileges other than 
those enjoyed by other inmates o,f the 
Mattewan Asylum. He cannot smoke 
nor have a light in his room at night 
and this means that he must retire 
at the same hour as the other inmates.

City Slipping to River.
BOMBAY, Aug. 20.—Dera Ghazi 

Khan, a progressive Punjabi city, is 
in danger of annihilation. It has been 
discovered that the city is slowly melt
ing into the River Indus and that there 
is very little that can be done to pre
vent its doing so. The engineers say 
that if the wearing away of the bank 
continues the town will gradually dis
integrate into "caverns measureless 
to man" and "down to a sunless sea.”

It is said some of
No

Professors Much Pleased.
SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 20—Neil Mc

Neil, a native of this diocese, but now 
a contractor and builder and one of the 
leading business men of Boston, has 
recently presented the Antigonish 
University with a beautiful summer 
residence on the shore of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, about eight miles from 
the town of Antigonish. The gift is 
designed as a vacation and health re
sort for the use of the professors of 
the university during the summer holi
days and will be very much appreci
ated.

Publisher Prosecuted 
ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 20.—Brace 

McDougall, publisher of a paper called 
"Free speech” in Moncton, was ar
rested there on a charge of crim
inal libel, laid by Patrolman Lucas, 
of the St. John police force, and 
brought to this city fonight.
Speech has been publishing most dis
gusting matter about women of ill- 
repute, prominent citizens, aldermen 
and members of the government, and 
the attorney general’s department de
cided that something must be done. 
The action today comes 
quence.

Free

in conse- 
When Detective Killen ’ar-

Tuesday, August 24,Tuesday, August 24, 1909.

CHINESE ELECT 
PARLIAMEN

Boy Bandits.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 21.—The 

names of the boys accused o ftaklng 
$5,000 from the Santa Clara Valley 
Bank a week ago are Leon Nevlns 
and Frank Smith. Both are from Se
attle. Nevlns said he lived at 312 
Sixth street, and young Smith some
where on Broadway. Nevlns Is said 
to have a brother-in-law In Seattle 
named Sullivan who is the ower of 
a large shingle mill.

Harvesters Needed
WINNIPEG. Aug. 21.—The cry for 

harvesters and laborers in the Western 
harvest fields is becoming urgent, and 
a demand for help is voiced in tele
grams constantly pouring into the C. 
P. R. immigration office. Briefly, the 
opening. sentence of this article con
tains the pith of these telegrams. Sat
urday and Sunday will wtiness the re- 
çord rush of harvesters from the East. 
Fully 10,000 will, arrive by the C. P. R. 
and G. N. R., and they are every one 
of them needed, for the grain Is ripen
ing fast, and must be gathered in on 
record time of the farmers will suffer.

rived here tonight with McDougall, he 
was met by a large çrowd of enraged 
citizens, and the police, fearing that 
their man might come in for some 
rough handling, sent several extra men 
to help the regular force at the depot. 
McDougall was hurried in. to a cab and 
taken to a cell.

Cramp Tendered Lowest
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 20.— 

William Cramp & Sons, of Philadel
phia, will likely receive the contract 
for t&e construction of one of the 
battleships, Wyoming and Arkansas,

Only
any one firm,

Voting for Local Assemb 
Takes Place in Different 

, Provincestheir bids were the lowest, 
one ship can go to 
however, so that the New York Ship
building Company with 
lowest bid will probably get a ship

as

the next I Hongkong, Aug. 20.—Constitué
government
last within sight. In one or two 
vlncee the first elections for the 1 
assemblies have already taken p 
Manchuria, for instance, has elf 
flftv representatives, who will font 
provincial parliament. Very little 
formation is available as to these 
encounters with the ballotbox. A 
account to, however given In a H 
kong journal of what happened 
Amoy, which had to elect two- of 
seventy-two members of the 
which Is to meet at Foochow.

The proclamation previously isi 
bv the authorities stated that all t 
ness men worth $6,000 and upwi 
all those with any official rank, 1 
ary men, Christian preachers, 
most professional men of good st 
Ing would be entitled to exercise 
franchise. On this basis the v< 
numbered 700, but only about 200 
sons availed themselves of the p 
lege "The rest, Chinese-lik,e, 
ferred to wait until they saw ' 
they would be let fn for If they vol 
The number of candidates was 
stated, but at the top of the poll 
a wealthy and powerful local busi 
man, who received 127 votes, while 
second favorite received thirty v 
It Is added that the voting wae 
secret ballot, but that a lot of un 
hand tricks seem to have been 
sorted to, making the whole thli 
farce.

in China seems to

West India Trads
LONDON. Aug. 21.—The West Indies 

to which Hon,royal commission,
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson were 
appointed members, held a meeting 
at the colonial office yesterday for or
ganization, Lord Balfour of Burleigh 
presiding. All the members except 
Mr. Paterson were present £Cement Merger

i1.—Negotiations have 
ompleted for the bigSnMontreal, Au 

been successful!
Canadian cement merger, which is to 
include all the leading cement plants 
in the Dominion. Negotiations in this 
direction have been in progress for some 
weeks, and J. S. Irwin, of Ottawa, and 
W. M. Aitken, of Montreal, who with 
Rodolphe Forget, M: P., have taken an 
active part in the negotiations, returned 
today from New York, where further 
steps were taken. It is now learned 
that a definite announcement may be 
expected at the beginning of next week 
that negotiations have been completed 
for the merger, which is one of the most 
important consolidations ever brought 
about in Canada.

Seamen Drowned.
ASTORIA, Ore., Aug.. 21.—CapL Le- 

beaupin, of the French bark Chevaye, 
which arrived in this port yesterday, 
185 days out from Antwerp, reports 
that in a fierce gale off the Falkland 
Islands he lost two able-obdied sea
men
seriously injured, a broken 
broken leg, and a fractured skull be
ing the range of accidents suffered.

Railway Project in Asiatic Turkey
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 21—The 

Chamber of Deputies yesterday discus
sed the question of granting a conces
sion to an American syndicate which 
seeks to construct a railroad from Sivas, 
Asiatic Turkey, to Lake Van, near the 
Persian frontier, a distance of 1,250 
miles. The ministers of public works 
and finance supported the plans.

Edmonton Fire
EDMONTON, Aug. 21.—Fire yester

day morning destroyed the store of 
Robert Hammond, He had a stock of 
clothing, drygoods, millinery and fancy 
goods valued at 
stock was almost completely destroyed. 
There is no insurance on the building 
and only about $9,000 on the stock. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.

Mysterious Aeroplane
RHEIMS, Aug. 20^It is said that 

one of the surprises of aviation % week 
will be the appearance of a mysterious 
aeroplane, built along the lines of the 
Wright machine, which has been used 
successfully in a number of secret 
flights held recently near Paris. It 
rises aloft by varying the angle of the 
planes and the strength of its pro
pellers. It is understood that Glenn 
H. Curtiss, the American entry, will 
use an eight instead of a four cylinder 
motor, which develops thirty-five 
horse power and drives the propellers 
at the rate of one thousand revolutions 
a minute.

overboard, and had three men 
arm, a

Stick to Raffles
HAMILTON, Ont* Aug. 21.—Attack

ed by Sir Thomas Taylor, former Sup
reme court judge of Manitoba, for 
having lotteries and raffles on their 
annual field day, the trades and labor 
council threshed the matter out thor
oughly last night, and decided that it 
would not stop the practice, as the 
members considered they were with
in the law. They make many grants 
annually to charitable schemes, and 
have helped the sick and hospitals In 
this city and Toronto for several 
years. To avoid any further trouble 
about the matter, however, they crea
ted a charitable fund, and it will be 
made up of the proceeds of all draw
ings. This fund will be permanent.

FOREST FIRESl
. Town of Plumber, Idaho, Is Jo] 

Destroyed—-Much Valuable 
Timber Consumed

, Spokane, Wash., Aug. 20.—The j 
of Plumber on the St Joe rived 
Idaho was totally destroyed todayl 
great forest fire which has been sxj 
ing the Coeur d’Alene Indian reed 
tien since last night. Hundreds of 
have been fighting the flames all j 
long and throughout the day, but 1 
appears little chance of checking 
conflagration.

Searching parties have returned] 
Coeur d’Alene with the information 
,no trace of Averifi Hafriman, 18-$ 
old; son of E. H. Harriman, has 
found, although his crew is believe^ 
have been In the immediate vicinit 
the Are.

The fire is still raging in the H 
of the white and yellow pine timbd 
the great Coeur d’Alene Indian ré 
vation.

The damage done by the flames is 
to aggregate nearly $1,000,000 alrd

over $15,000. The

Riffs Attack.
MELILLA, Aug. 21.—Ruffians yester

day made a determined attack on the 
Spanish convoy. In the fighting two 
Spaniards were killed and several 

• wounded, but the attack was repulsed.
LISBON, Aug. 21.—Six hundred Span

iards have been killed, according to dis
patches received yesterday, in the cam
paign started Wednesday by General Ma
rina against the Riff tribesmen.

The messages, which are unconfirmed, 
are from Melilla and stated that sev
eral of General Marina’s battalions have 
mutinied, either joining the Moors, or 
fleeing toward French possessions in 
Morocço.

After being decisively defeated in 
his latest campaign, General Marin wae 
compelled to retire to Melilla to await 
reinforcements.

Dominion and Province
TORONTO, Aug. 20—The Ontario 

government will submit in conjunction 
with the Dominion government a 
stated case to the courts to decide :
First, whether the province c^ir refuse 
a license to parties or corporation* 
who have secured, a Dominion dUfitr- — 

k'ter ; second, has "the province power 
to make conditions in such license, 
even if it is compelled to issue it?
This will probably mean that the 
Metropolitan Racing association can-' 
not operate for two years or so while* 
the case goes through the various 
stages to the privy council.

FOR SALE—Good general purpose i 
Also young driving horse. 828, C
1st.

VOTXOB.Autô KOI* Two
New Brunswick, N. J., Aug. 23.— 

Two members of a prozMnent Chica
go family met death U? a# auto acci
dent near here Saturday afternoon.

Geo. A Maclean, Jr., whose parents 
were returning to New York after hav
ing madé arrangements for his entering 
Princeton university, was almost in
stantly killed. His father, Geo. A. Mac- 
lean, of Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, 
was so seriously Injured that he suc
cumbed in the hospital here Saturday

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 
4fter date I intend to .apply to the I 
the Commissioner of Lands and W 
for permission to purchase the fol 
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted a] 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W.! 
tier, located on the south shore of J 
ston Straits: on point between Be 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert Dis] 
also about 5 chains west of entrant 
small cove located on said point; th 
40 chains south; thence 40 cn 
east, more or less, to the shore of B 
Cove ; thence north and west, folio 
dhore line to point of commencemd 

JOHN COWDB

Killed by Buralar
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 20.—The 

body of A. Gerald, a prominent lawyer, 
was found lying in the frontyard of his 
home on Arlington avesue in the fash
ionable east side today,7with two bul
let wounds In the region of his heart. 
It is the theory of the police that he 
was reading in his library early this 
morning when he heard some one 
prowling about the house, and- upon 
investigating came suddenly upon a 
burglar, who shot the lawyer to escape 

Then, the police think, the 
burglar dropped the revolver beside the 
body with the idea of making it ap
pear a case of suicide. Gerald was 38 
years of age, and was a member of the 
law firm of Edwards and Angell.

NANAIMO WANTS THE 
ELECTRIC STREET CARS

Located July 29th, 1909.Negotiations Opened With B. C. E. Co. 
to Come In—Ultimate Connection 

With Victoria Possible. COAL FBOSFBCrarO BOTH

capture. Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby giveh that 30 

after date I intend to apply to 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of I 
for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following desc 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted « 
near southeast corner of Section T1 
six (36), Township Four (4),, 
marked "J. R. S.E. cor.," thenc 
chains north, thence 80 chains 
thence 80 chains south, thence ea 
point of commencement and intend 
contain 640 acres.

Overtures are understood to have 
been made to the BfitiSh Columbia 
Electric Railway Co, by the Pro
gressive Citizens’. League of Nanaimo, 
looking to the establishment of a 
street car' system in the Coal City, 
with extensions to Wellington, Lady
smith and other contiguous points, 
Nanaimo especially requiring such 
service by reason of the number of 
adjacent centres created by coal min
ing activities. Taking into account 
the rapid development of electrically- 
operated lines, if Nanaimo secures 
its system as suggested, it is not too 
much to expect, that within the next 
decade the systems there and in this 
city would be united by a thorough 
line, or that the Nanaimo lines in 
their turn would ultimately be ex
tended to Cameron Lake or the West

Two cars of the pay-as-you-enter 
type, which are at present being op
erated over the B. C. E. R. Co.’s lines 
in Vancouver, will shortly be brought 
here and operated In turn on the sev
eral lines to gradually accustom pas
sengers to the new system, which it 
is the intention of the company to in
troduce eventually. The conductors 
who have had charge of the pay-as- 
you-enter cars at Vancouver predict 
that the public will especially ap
prove them once they become accus
tomed to them, which Is nothing more 
than the experience of other cities. 
Some criticism is made, howèver, as 
to the size of the rear end of the new 

which it is thought should have

No Settlement Proposed
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. ,20.—Vice- 

president McCullough of the. United 
Mine Workers of America, who, with 
President McDougall had a conference 
with Premier Murray yestérd&ÿ, said 

that nothing In th 
ture of a settlement of the strike had 
been suggested at the meeting with 
the premier. The miners had not ask
ed the Government to intervene, 
apparently had the company. 
Cullough left this morning for Spring- 
hill, where, with Vice-President Simp- 

of the Trades and Labor Congress

this morning
JOSEPH RENA 

Joseph Renaldi, Loc
June 22nd, 1909.nor

Mc- COAL FBO8FB0TXBG BOT1

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 301 

after date I intend to apply td 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 1 
for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following dead

eptt. ....
of Canada, he will address the miners. 
Premier Murray has gone to Cape 
Breton, but the object of his mission 
was not stated.

Commencing at a post planted i 
near northeast corner of Section 
(2), Township Six (6), and m 
"C. Z., N.E. corner,” thence 80 c 
south, thence 80 chains west, then 
chains north, thence east to poij 
commencement, and intended to cd 
640 acres.

Spain’s Troubles
MADRID, via Hendayë, Aug. 20.— 

King Alfonso’s troubles are increasing. 
Word was received today that the 
Canary islanders are about to revolt 
and former War Minister Martilegui 
has been sent to suppress the move
ment. The government today started 
to reinforce all garrisons throughout 
Spain. The re-establishment today of 
the censorship of all war news is inter
preted as meaning that the govern
ment troops are meeting with heavy 
reverses in Morocco. Practically noth
ing has been given out concerning 
General Marina’s expedition against 
the Riff tribesmen.

CATERINA ZACCAREI 
J. Renaldi, Ag>

June 22nd, 1909.

COAL FBOSFBOTIBO BOTXO:
cars,
been constructed on more generous 
lines in order to accommodate both 
smokers and the string of pasSengevs 
who are obliged to pass behind th* 
platform rail.

Bupert District.
NOTICE is îflSreby given that 30 

after date I intend to apply to 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of I 
for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following desc 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted o 
near the northwest corner of Se 
Thirty (30), Township Three (3), 
marked "B. D., N.E. corner.” then 
chains south, thence 80 chains 
thence 80 chains north, thencè we 
point of commencement, and intend 
contain 640 acres.

Nova Scotia Coal Strike
SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 20.—Hon.-G. S. 

Murray arrived in Sydney yesterday 
morning. Asked as to the reports that 
Messrs. McDougall and McCullough 
had gone to Halifax with a view of 
talking over means for a settlement 
of the strike in the colliery district, 
he said that the conference with the 
U.M.U. leaders was not of his seeking. 
He knew nothing of their visit until 
they asked and obtained an interview.. 
At the meeting there was no propo
sition made one way or another in
volving in any way the settlement of 
the strike at the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s colliery. In the case of the 
overholding tenants of the Dominion 
Coal Company, Judge Finlayson filed 
decisions for the company this morn
ing in nine of the cases. It is under
stood that they will be executed at 
once.

The E. A N. Bridge.
Within a few days Victoria West 

residents will again be able to use the 
E. & N. bridge. For the past week 
workmen have been engaged in fencing 
a right-of-way along the south side 
of the structure, from Store street to 
the roadway running from the harbor’s 
west side to Esquimalt road, and it is 
understood that they will complete 
their lfcbors early this week, 
cordance with the understanding be
tween the railway company and the 
city, as soon as the necessary parti
tions have been ereôted, thus making 
it impossible for pedestrians to cross 
the rail, the gates will be thrown open 
to pedestrian traffic as of yore.

Fire at Taylor Mill.
The fire department was called to 

the Taylor mill this morning. There 
a small blaze had originated in the 
dry kiln. It was extinguished without 
difficulty and before serious damage 
had been done.

BERTO DOMINI 
J. Renaldi, AgiIn ac-

June 22nd, 1909.

GOAL FBOBFBCTIBG NOTIOj

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 

after date I intend to apply to 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of fl 
for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following desd 
lands:

Commenoing at a post planted d 
near the northeast corner of Sel 
Twenty-five (25), Township Fourl 
and marked "M. B., N.E. corner,” tl 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains I 
thence 80 chains north, thence eal 
point of commencement and intend 
contain 640 acres.

Laymen’s Missionary Movement
TORONTO, Aug. 21.—The commit

tee of the Laymen’s. Missionary move- 
appointed1 )Rev. E. A. Arm

strong and ,R. W. Allen to tour the 
Canadian West and arrange a series 
of nieetings. Messrs. Jag. Ryirie, W. D. 

jGwynne and A. Charlton were th 
mittee appointed td arr 
ere in the West.

tment has
New Tugboat.

The new tugboat Wireless has been 
launched at New Westminster for the 
Westminster Towing and Fish com
pany.

MARIE BIANCj 
J. Renaldi, Agd

e com- 
e for speak-

I
June 32nd, 1909.>A
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PARLIAMENTS
Boy Bandits.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 21—The 
kmes of the boys accused o flaking 
,000 from the Santa Clara Valley 
tnk a week ago are Leon Nevins 
Ld Frank Smith. Both are from Se
ttle. Nevins said he lived at 312 
Ixth street, and young Smith some- 
nere on Broadway. Nevins Is said 

have a brother-in-law in Seattle 
kmed Sullivan who is the ower of 
large shingle mill.

Harvesters Needed
[WINNIPEG, Aug. 21.—The cry for 
Irvesters and laborers in the Western 
rvest fields is becoming urgent, and 
demand for help is voiced in tele- 

tarns constantly pouring into the C.
R. immigration office. Briefly, the 

ening sentence of this article con- 
ins the pith of these telegrams. Sat- 
day and Sunday will wtiness the re- 
rd rush of harvesters from the East, 
ally 10,000 will arrive by the C. P. R. 
id G. N. R., and they are every one 
[ them needed, for the grain is ripen- 
k fast, and must be gathered in on 
tord time of the farmers will suffer.

Cement Merger
Montreal, Aug. 21.—Negotiations have * 
ten successfully completed for the big 
Lnadian cement merger, which is to 
[elude all the leading cement plants 

the Dominion. Negotiations In this 
Irection have been in progress for some 
leeks, and J. 3. Irwin, of Ottawa, and 
f. M. Aitken, of Montreal, who with 
bdolphe Forget M. P., have taken an 
hive part In the negotiations, returned 
[day from New York, where further 
Ups were taken. It is now learned 
[at a definite announcement may be 
[peeled at the beginning of next week 
[at negotiations have been completed 
t the merger, which is one of the most 
[portant consolidations ever brought 
lout in Canada.

NOTICE is hereby given 
tend to make application to the Super
intendent of Provincial Police at Vic
toria, B.C., for a transfer from the late 
Henry Price to Richard Price of the 
license to sell intoxicating liquors, etc., 
on the premises known as "Parsons 
Bridge Hotel," Parsons Bridge, B.C. 

Dated this 21st day of July,
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 

Solicitors for the Beneficiaries.

that we in-Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner <ft Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
the northwest corner of Section

1909.

f
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked "M. Mc.. N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and In
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldl, Agent.

Voting for Local Assemblies 
Takes Place in Different 

Provinces

BOTXCB.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for à license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
land?, situated In Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
west corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chal 
south, thence 80 chains west to po— 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 
B. C.

Hongkong, Aug. 20.—Constitutional 
In China seems to be at IntJune 22nd, 1909.

government
vlnce^the* first* electlon^for the* local

SSL Tre lnstfmce, CÆd 

fifty representatives, who will form the 
provincial parliament. Very little In
formation Is available as to these first 
encounters with the ballotbox. A brief 
account is, however, given in a Hong
kong journal of what happened at 
Imoy, which had to elect two of the 
seventy-two members of the assembly 
which is to meet at Foochow.

The proclamation previously issued 
bv the authorities stated that all busi
ness men worth *6,000 and upwards, 
all those with any official rank, liter
ary men, Christian preacher», and 
most professional men of good stand- 
in* would be entitled to exercise the 

*' On this basis the voters

COAX FSOSFXOTX*» XOTICE.last

HENRY YOUNG & CO.M. GIVIN. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent

Bhpert District.
NOTICE ie hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water :

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section 
Eighteen (18), Township Five (5), and 
marked "J. A-, S.E. cor.," thence 120 
chaltis north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south, thence east fol
lowing foreshore . of Section Eighteen 
(18) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

June 29, 1909.
BOTXCB. 1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum oti the following described I 
lands, situated in Cassiar District. B.C.:'

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Cfeek 
in a northerly direction.

/ i

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

y.i

W. BxjAljEt. 
A. O. McClarty, Agent.JAMES' AT7LIV. 

J. Renaldl, Agent. June 29, 1909.franchise. ... ...
numbered 700, but only about 200 per
sons availed themselves of the privi
lege "The rest, Chinese-lik£, pre
ferred to wait until they saw what 
they would be let In for if they voted." 
The number of candidates was not 
stated, but at the top of the poll was 

wealthy and powerful local business 
man, who received 127 votes, while the 
second favorite received thirty votes. 
It is added that the voting was by 
secret ballot, but that a lot of under
hand tricks seem to have been re
sorted to, making the whole thing a

June 22nd,1 1909. t
BOTXCB.COAX. PBOSPBCTXBG BOTXCB.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting; situated on Taltan River, about 
4% miles from bridge in westerly direc
tion.

A. G. McCLARTY.

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southwest line of Section Twenty- 
four (24), Township Six (6), and marked 
" V. G., S.W. corner," thence 50 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 110 
chains- south, thence west following 
foreshore of Section Thirteen (13) to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

Having about completed the new addition to our premises, we will open 
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT on or about the ist of Septemberour

with a complete stock of all the Latest Styles in—Stick to Raffles
[HAMILTON, Ont.,: Aug. 21.—Attaek- 
L by Sir Thomas Taylor, former Sup- 
[me court Judge of Manitoba, for 
hving lotteries and raffles On their 
hnual field day, the trades and labor 
Lundi threshed the matter out thor- 
ighly last night, and decided that It 
[ould not stop the practice, as the 
[embers considered they were with- 
[ the law. They make many grants 
pnually to charitable schemes, and 
kve helped the sick and hospitals in 
his city and Toronto for several 
pars. To avoid any further trouble 
pout the matter, however, they crea- 
Ld a charitable fund, and it will be 
lade up of the proceeds of all draw- 
igs. This fund will be permanent.

ALADIES' TAILORED SUITS
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS
LADIES RAINCOATS, EVENING DRESSES. WRAPS, ETC.

■ June 30, 1909. 1
BOTXCB.FOREST FIRES 4TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, sitiiated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point of 
starting, situated on the Taltan River, 
about 4 % miles from bridge in a wester
ly direction.

. Town of Plumber, Idaho, Is Jotally 
Destroyed—Much Valuable 

Timber Consumed
VIN GENONI. 

J. Renaldl, Agent.
■rYour Fall Costume.I See Our Stock Before Selecting

Everything New

Henry Young & Co.

June 22nd, 1909.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 20.—The town 

of Plumber on the 
Idaho was totally destroyed today by a 
great forest Are which has been sweep
ing the Coeur d'Alene Indian reserva
tion since last night. Hundreds of men 
have been fighting the flames all night 
long and throughout the day, but there 

little chance of checking the

8L Joe river in -

m
•sllal

UUMHAHY.
L. W. McCLARTY. 

A. O. McClarty, Agent mJune 30, 1909.Riffs Attack.
IMELILLA, Aug. 21.—Ruffians yeater- 
y made a determined attack on the 
anlsh convoy, 
aniards were

‘•Companies Act, 1897.”appears 
conflagration.

Searching parties have returned 
Coeur d'Alene with the information that 
no trace of Avert U Hafriman, 18-year- 
old, son of E. H. Harriman, has been 
found, although his crew is believed to 
have been in the .'immediate vicinity of 
the fire. -, 1 1

The fire is still raging in the heart 
of the white and yellow pine timber of 
the great Coeur d'Alene Indian reser
vation.

The damage done by the flames is said 
tç aggregate nearly $1,000,000 already.

BOTXCB.

Victoria, B. C.I HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Fort 
Steele Mining & Smelting Company," an 
Extra-Provincial Company, has this day 
been registered as a Company under the 
"Companies Act, 1897," to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects or 
the Company to wnlch the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at Spokane, Spokane County, 
Wasnington.

The amount of the capital-of the Com
pany is one million dollars, divided into 
one million shares of one dollar eacn.

The head office of the Company in 
this .Province Is situate at Victoria, and 
James Hill Lawson, Jr., Solicitor, whose 
address is Victoria aforesaid, is the at
torney . for the Company. Not empowr 
ere4 to issue and Wisfeç stock- . ] 
x'The tune of the existence of the Com
pany is Fifty years from June 3rd, 190& 

Tne company is limited.
GIVEN under mÿ hand and Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-first day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred nine.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Compan 
For the purpose of mining gold, sir 

copper, lead, iron, and other ores or 
metals and minerals; and of reduci 
refining, milling or smelting all or any 
of such ores or minerals;

For the purpose of dealing 
all of such ores or mineral) 
manufacturing and dealing in any 
all products to be obtained theref 
and of articles manufactured from such 
products; . . ,

For the purpose also, of purchasing, 
holding, developing, improving, leasing 
selling, conveying or othe^vise dispos
ing of water powers ahd water rights 
and the sites thereof, and lands neces
sary or useful therefor, or for indus
tries and habitations arising or grow
ing up, or to arise or grow up in con
nection with the same. For the pur
pose also of digging ditches, sluice-ways 
ànd flumes for the purpose of conveying 
watèr to the mines of the edmpany, and 
to land to be used by It for mining, 

smelting and also for the 
irrigating lands convenient

to TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands,, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
In a northerly direction.

GEO. L. AULD.
' A. G. McCLARTY, Agent.

1123 Government StreetIn the fighting two 
killed and several 

but the attack was repulsed.punded,
[LISBON, Aug. 21.—‘Six hundred Span- 
Ms have been killed, according to dis
tiches received yesterday, in the cam- 
Lign started Wednesday by General Ma- 
ha against the Riff tribesmen.
The messages, which are unconfirmed, 
e from Mellila and stated that sev- 
kl of General Maifinh^battalions have 
utinted, either joining the Sloors, or 
being toward French possessions In 
[orocco.
' After being decisively defeated In 
Is latest campaign, General Marin was 
pmpelled tb retire to Mellila to await 
Binforcemente.

I• * £rti -~L

• ii 
V .eld/,- •
' .2 *riJ

June 29, 1909.

BOTXCB.
FOR SALE—Good general purpose mare. 

Also young driving horse; 828, Colon- TAKE NOTICE that I intend td apply 
to the Honorable Chief Ctommlesioner of 
Lands for a, license «te prospect ^or eoaj 
and petroleum on the. following described 
lands,, situated in Cassiar D.istriet# B.O.:

Commencing at a ppfot planted morthr 
west conier, running 80 chains , east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 80 miles from Telegraph iCreek, 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

J. M. MILLER.
, A. G. McClarty, Agent

all1st. nl<
vl

BOTXCB. 'Auto KRffc Two
I New Brunswick, N. J., Aug. 23.— 
kyo members of a prominent Chica- 
b family met death in an auto aper
ient near here Saturday afternoon. 
[Geo. A. Maclean, Jr., whose parents 
re re returning to New York after hav- 
|g made arrangements for his entering 
Ulnceton university, was almost ip- 
Eantly killed. His father, Geo. A. Mac- 
pan, of Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, 
[as so seriously injured that he suc- 
lumbed in the hospital here Saturday

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
4fter date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Commissioner of Lands and Woi^ks 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: ;

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. cor- 

shore of John-

B.C. SADDLEjlY 00., LIMITED
njurorAOTv***» or

Saddlery
JOBBERS, ETC.

Leither, Him..., Whip., Trunks and 
Y ill..., MBs, RUnk.ts, Hugs, 

Him.se Reaps sad 
Dressings.

Large constgiùnent of Trunks, 
Valises and Bags of superior quality, 
in all sizes and prices,
Tel. 804. 586 Tates St., Victoria* B.C.

Si This Trademark Guaranteesles.
ver,

ng, June 29. 1909.tier, located on the south 
ston Straits: on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District; 
also about 5 chains west of entrance to 
small cove located on said point; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove ; thence north and west, following 
dhore line to point of commencement.

JOHN COWDRY.

that Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overcoats are always in perfect 
style and taste—that they will 
give excellent service—that they 
are the best values, for the 
money, in Canada.

This trademark guarantees that every garment 
bearing it, must give complete and lasting 
satisfaction or your money back.

Behind this trademark is the Fit-Reform 
Company, fqunders in Canada of hand-tailored 

garments.

' mBOTXCB.
in any or 
a and of 

and 
rorn,

%TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running east 80 chalhs, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, tnence 80 chains north to point 
of commencement, situated on Tooya 
River, about 30 miles in a northerly 
direction from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD. 
A. G. McClarty. Agent.

FIT-
REFORMANAIM0 WANTS THE 

ELECTRIC STREET CARS
Located July 29th, 1909.Negotiations Opened With B. C. E. Co. 

[ to Come In—Ultimate Connection 
With Victoria Possible.

COAL PBOSPBCTXBG BOTXCB. -f

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby giveh that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner of Section Thirty- 
six (36), Township Four (4), and 
marked "J. R. S.E. cor.,” thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

rOvertures are understood to have 
>een made to the British Columbia 
Blectric Railway Co, by the Pro
cessive Citizens’ League of Nanaimo, 
coking to the establishment of a 
treet car system in the Coal City, 
tith extensions to Wellington, Lady- 
mith and other contiguous points, 
fanaimo especially requiring such 
lervice by reason of the number of 
idjacent centres created by coal min- 
ng activities. Taking into account 
he rapid development of electrically- 
iperated lines, if Nanaimo secures 
ts system as suggested, it is not too 
nuch to expect, that within the next 
lecade the systems there and in this 
;ity would be united by a thorough 
,lne, or that the Nanaimo lines In 
their turn would ultimately be ex
tended to Cameron Lake or the West 
Coast.

Two cars of the pay-as-you-enter 
type, which are at present being op
erated over the B. C. E. R. Co.'s lines 
(n Vancouver, will shortly be brought 
here and operated in turn on the sev
eral lines to gradually accustom pas

te the new system, which It

June 29, 1909. VICTORIA'S QUALITY STOREBOTXCB.
to lan 
milling or ; 
purpose of irrigating 
or adjacent thereto:

For the 
atlng,
of ^manufacturing lumber and other 
-* les thereat: For the purpose als< 

id operati

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands tor a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.: 

Commencing at a post planted south- 
o of west corner, running north 80 chains, 

thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
uth, thence 80 chains west to point 

of commencement, situated on Tooya 
River, about 30 miles from Telegraph 
Creek, northerly direction.

the purpose also, of owning, oper
and maintaining a sawmill at. or 

its said mines, and for the purpose
Before Buying

groceriesacnfn»a, Cannd 
all other machinery and appliances of 
any kind or nature whatsoever, which 
may be necessary or convenient in the
bUFoT“h«0tpi?poSe°maCyif conducting 
operating and engaging in a general 
merchandise business at. or near the 
mine or mines or mill or mills of said 
company, and of purchasing and deal- 
lng In general merchandise and articles 
of any nature and description whatso
ever;

For the

JOSEPH RENALDI. 
Joseph Renaldi, Locator. A. F. GWIN. 

A. G. McClarty, Agent.June 22nd, 1909. June 29, 19qt*
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
coax FBOSFSCTnre notice. NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following desenoeu 

s, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.: 
Commencing at a post planted north- 

ast corner, running west 80 chains, 
ence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 

east, thence 80 chains north to starting 
• point, situated about 30 miles in a north
erly direction from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C.. =n Tooya River. B.C. ^ ^

A. G. McClarty, Agent.

Fall styles are ready. ,$15 up.
Bupert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section Two 
(2), Township Six (6), and marked 
"C. Z., N.E. corner,” thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence east to point of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

48

purpose also of borrowing 
money necessary in the business of the 
company, of acquiring lands or real 
estate necessary or convenient in carry
ing on the business of the company; 
of acquiring, subscribing to, voting, 
holding and owning stock in other cor
porations; , „ , ,

For the purpose also of acquiring, 
bwning and holding patent rights and 
natent processes, either in relation to 
mining and smelting, or to any othe 
matter or form of invention., an 
connection of charging royalties on 
patents, and otherwise dealing with the 

me in all respects as fully as would 
an individual person, and in general of 
doing any and all things necessary con
venient or incident to the powers a 
purposes above specifically expressed, 
any or all of them.

The mines or other 
by the company m 
place In the world.

COPAS 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA B.C. ALLEN & CO.

th P, O. Box 48*

FIT-REFORM WARDROBElengers
is the Intention of the company to in
troduce eventually, 
who have had charge of the pay-as- 
you-enter cars at Vancouver predict 
that the public will especially ap
prove them once they become accus
tomed to them, which is nothing more 
than the experience of other cities. 
Some criticism is made, howèver, as 
to the size of the rear end of the new 

which it is thought should have 
more generous

The conductors
June 29. 1909.cner

thisd in 1201 Government StreetPEACHESsaid MOTXUJB.
CATERINA ZACCARELLI.

J. Renaldl, Agent.
pa

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cassiar District. B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 
east, thence 80 chains north 
of starting, situated on Tooya 

ut 30 miles from Telegraph 
northerly direction.

CHA3. ARNOLD.
A. G. McClarty, Agent

IJune 22nd, 1909.
nd

GOAD PROSPECTING BOTXCB. TO ARRIVEFOR PRESERVINGor

been constructed on 
lines in order to accommodate botli 
imokers and the string of passengers 
who are obliged to pass behind the 
jlatform rail.

property acquired 
ay be situate at any

Bupert District.
NOTICED is ïflSreby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (30), Township Three (3), and 
marked “B. D., N.E. corner,”. thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thencê wept to 
point of commencement, and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

80 chai 
to po 

River, 
Creek

int

LAND ACT !$1.40 Per
Crate

FREESTONE
PEACHES

abo 
B.C., in a ;DISTBIOT OB XATBB ISLAND, BiO.

TAKE NOTICE that I, George Locke 
Paddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa
tion General Merchant, intend to apply 
for permission to lease the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north side of the Mayne Island wharf 
just where it touches the land; thence 
wést along the wharf % chain; thence 
north 1 chain; thence east % chain; 
thence south to commencing ptist l 
chain; containing one twentieth (1-20) 
acre, more or less.

fhe E. A N. Bridge.
Within a few days Victoria West 

esidents will again be able to use the 
C. & N. bridge. For the past week 
vorkmen have been engaged in fencing 
i right-of-way along the south side 
if the structure, from Store street to 
he roadway running from the harbor’s 
rest side to Esquimau road, and it is 
inderstood that they will complete 
heir labors early this week. In ac
cordance with the understanding be- 

the railway company and the 
:lty, as soon as the necessary parti- 
ions have been ereéted, thus making 
t impossible for pedestrians to 
he rail, the gates will be thrown open 
o pedestrian traffic as of yore.

?ire at Taylor Mill.
The fire department was called to 

he Taylor mill this morning. There 
i small blaze had originated in the 
Iry kiln. It was extinguished without 
lifficulty and before serious damage 
tad been done.

June 29, 1909.
BOTXCB.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect tor Coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 efiatns west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80- chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek.

June 29. 1909.

The Family Cash Grocery
berto DOMINICO. 

J. Rénaldi, Agent Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.June 22nd, 1909. vt

4
COAL PBOSPBCTXBG BOTXCB. GEORGE LOCKE PADDON. 

21st June. 1909. J30
FOR SALE—Southdown rams; also ram 

and ewe lambs, pure bred and regls- 
Address A. T. Watt, P. O.

COAST LAND DISTBIOT.A. G. McCLARTY.Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commenoing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 
Twenty-five (25), Township Four (4), 
and marked “M. B., N.E. corner,” thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence east to 
point of commencement and Intended to 
contain 640 acres.

cross BOTXCB.
TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 

Norton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and foreshore:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 45 chalfts 

following the shore line from 
of the Indian Re-

Drawer 799, Victoria, B. C.BOTXCB.TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a 
nnd netrole

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains west, tftence 80 chains 
soiith, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 

—dies in a northerly direction from

___________ licence to prospect for coal
and”petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis
trict:

FOR SALE—Pedigree Jersey bull calf, 
dark color, black tongue and switch; 
aire. Exile of Takapuna, No. 67271; 
Dan, Imported Island Queen 191820. 
Thos. Pltmley, Central Cycle Depot, 
Opp. Spencer,’s, Victoria, B.C.

westerly
the southwest corner- 
serve on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout* the said Indian Reserve.

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON.
Jteljr 29th, 1909.

Commencing at a post planted on or 
*r the northeast corner of Section 83 

Township 27, and marked P. M. W.'e 
N B corner, thence SO chains south 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east > to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated

al8

STUMP-PULLERS totale and^for We. 
Contract taken, no^n ovr s a^
house-removing. J. Ducreet, 466 Bum- 
side Road, Vletoria. Phone L-1781.

New Tugboat.
[ The new tugboat Wireless has been 
aunched at New Westminster for the 
Westminster Towing and Fish com
pany.

A. CLARK. 
■ A. G. McClarty, AgentMARIE BIANCKI. 

J. Renaldl, Agent
at

I. Renaldl, Agent. JyiaJune 2*. 1809.June 22nd, 190».

^ i » ii

HENBY YOUNS ft CO.
1123 60YT ST. 

VI6T0RM, B. C,

HENRY Y0UN6 ft 00 
m Govt St 

fictoria, 8. C. !

Gasoline and Oil Engines
FOR ALL PURPOSES

L S01E WON’T BELIEVE IIftn A Fairbanks-Morse 2 H.P.
Jaek-of-all-T rades

GASOLINE ENGINE
—ill MW wood m feet ee two men can handle 

■ it It eJeo puxnpe water, shells com, grinds feed, 
makes butter, rune cream separator. In fact fur-

h.„ on.

These engines are better and more reliable than 
others, because we sell a larger engine for its 

rating than any other makes.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
510 Johnson Street 

Office Cor. Yates and Broad Streets.
Warehouse Phone 1611Phone 8a
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Uuntc fUr Vfr'' m. PREPARING FOR TI 
WINDOW GA

The month of August i: 
leisure month with the plant 
The lawn, vegetable and flc 
not require as close attend 
growing months of spring a 
thus giving a little more tim 
potting of plants from the h 
that have been enjoying 
of rest; or possibly in 
have been started specially j 
of window or greenhouse foj 
ter and spring months. PiaJ 
aspidistras, different varied 
asparagus, dracaenas (col 
plants, Boston and lace fernd 
similar decorative plants thl 
joying a season of partial rd 
out-of-door nook will, in all pi 
repotting to give them fresh I 
the coming winter season. \ 
aniums in pots and winter fl 
such as Begonia incarnata 
zegonia), B. Paul Bruant, B. 
B. manicata and B. manical 
spicuous variety of this th 
type of begonia and very end! 
plant) are some of the mosj 
and house plants that will 
this season of the year. Cal 
repotted as early in August j 
require it, to secure early fl 
themum and salvia plants, al 
(achyranthes), and ageratunl 
planted out in the border, j 
up and potted for stock or fl 
poses, towards the end of tlj 

The tendency on the pal 
plant grower, as a rule, is 1 
which means putting them 
than is necessary. Over-pot 
daily for winter decorative 
avoided. The plants not oi 
space, and the pot also beir 
tion to the size of the plan 
the soil becomes soddened a 
large amount of water nee 
soil moist before root action 
mences after repotting. Soi! 
this season should be carefu 
should be of a friable, open n« 
age is another important fat 
cess.

he let it be known that he would rather have Suppose it were perfectly certain that the on soldiers carry the body into the temple 
had almost anyone, else to sing his music; but life and fortune of every one of us would, one on shields, smoke rises, and. in a moment the 
after the concert he. came to me, in his own day or another, depend upon his winning or building is in flames. - “The Coronation of 
words, to “take it all back,” which he did in losing a game of chess. Don’t you think that King Edgar, A. D. 973,” brings more color 
the nicest way -possible. we should all consider it to be a primary duty into the arena, but the speeches might be

Just Au Revoir at least to learn the names and the moves shortened. The King and Queen are regal in
mu?ment?onaTSmean ^LmTtoLoSi' and a keen çyt for ML the means offing more dignified than the Bishops those who 
It has been just wonderM ; I cannot tell you and getting out of check? Do .you not thipk spoke having splendid voices King Henry 
how deeply I have been touched and moved by that we should look with a disapprobation VII. Visits Bath, A. D. 1497, is opened with 
the wonderful kindness shown to me by Lon- amounting to scorn, upon the father who al- the entry of a flock of sheep and a shepherd 
don arid everybody. I never dreamed of any- lowed his son, or the state which allowed its singing: 
thing like it, and almost I: falter in my deter- members to grow up without knowing a pawn 
nriaatioa-tp say good-bye "to England. from a knight?

Indeed, I canot say it; and so let it be not Yet it is a very plain and elemntary troth, 
good-bye, but au revoir. that the life, the fortune, the happiness of

WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS TSSSSg H
........ more difficult and more complicated than ^ f 1 f?lk*8?ng

Thomas-Jfeiry Huxley chess. It is a game which has. been played ^U“d £ y16 A"gelus'
Huxley was preeminently a scientist and for untold ages, every msan % .woman of us ^ R p . “d “Î* la music ring

'only incidentally a fàilosopher, but some of being one of the two^players in a game of his ^wi and a euard oHrolram bf
Eis essays convey the. most profound ethical or her own. The chess-board is the world, maid meet the Kimr P - °!truths put forward mtithe plainest, sanest the pieces are the phenomena of the universe, .• \ . ng with song and give
mannerPpossible. Indeed,^ total lack of the rules, of the game are what we call the tdcomeTe u
abstiuseness in all his ratings trpitfind one of laws of Nature. The player on the other .side . e ore the Abbey,
the delightful straightforwardness of Ruskin, is hidden from us. We know that his play . * ePlso?e is magnificent and divert-
who always claimed that the greatest and most is always fair, just and patient. But also we 'n8; It represents the visit of Queen Eliza- 
forcéful eloquence lay in1 the use of simple, know, to our cost, that he never overlooks a belb to -°atb Jn *59°> and the pomp, splendor, 
direct language. Huxley, has written a quaint mistake or makes the smallest allowance for and revelry of that period are realized with a 
autobiography, which though naturally not as ignorance. To the man who plays well the beauty and abandon not surpassed in 
compléteras it should be, furnishes us with highest stakes are paid, with that sort of ??gefnt we ,ave seen- .The fun. is infectious.

• the bare facts relative to bis career, and gives overflowing generosity with which the strong Mischievous prentices, jostle to quarrel, and 
us some iflea of his character. Naturally he shows delight in strength. And one who they pelt with eggs, vegetables, etc., Benja- 
does not tell us what others have written of plays ill is checkmated—without haste, but Grimkin, who is a prisoner in the pillory,
him since, that he was. one of the fairest- without remorse. My metaphor will remind out he is rescued by Sweet Nell of.Son.ter street
minded of men, with a capacity for clear- some of you of that famous picture in which ■ , she washes in asses’ milk, ’tis not for
sightedness and unbiased judgment, that was Retzsch has depicted Satan playing at chess ™se® e^es to admire. Kit Marlowe, Will 
unique, a conscientious student always, en- with a man for his soul. Substitute for the Shakespeare, and a band of players enter; then 
dowed with all the manly qualities, and of a fiend in that picture a calm, strong angel a mighty shout fills the air—“The Queen ! the 
character wholly lovaible. “I was born,” he who is playing for love as we would, say, and Queen. from the Guildhall comes the may- 
writes, “at eight ohtiockyn the morning of the would rather lose than win—and I should *ors procession. Somerset girls strew roses in
4th of May, 1825, at jEâfing, which was at accept it as an image of human -life. th ® Q“een.s wfy as she "follows her knights
that time, as quiet a little country village as --------------0--------—— and ladies in a beautiful white dress, seated on
could be found, within'&alf a dozen miles of PAGEANTRY t white palfrey caparisoned in green, and over
Hyde Bark Corner. Why I was christened “eVfa,est£,a ca“°py 15 held by men in green
Thomas Henry I do not know; but it is a p . .. ,~T , . , dotit,lets- The cortege ends in a blaze of gor-
curious chance that W parents should have England has lately been havmg a senes of geous color The Mayor presents Shake- 
fixed upon the name joffthat particular Apostle Plants»which>ve ataacted warldrw.de in- speare to the Queen and the poet declaims 
with whom I have always1 felt the most sym- ter“t'. The'e « n0 w°rld blank verse with the gesticulation and elo-
pathy. Physically apd mentally I am the sou f,chef,'a ^ mutton of Mr. Tree, and Mr. Hall Caine might
of mv mother—I cairiWdlv find anv trace is ****** CreafBntam. Ever smcc-the days recognize some likeness to himself in Shake-

™ !3Z s£ ZT* ?ra"7,trSE"'? "™krap" M~»“r r n-,r, r Urn Jasdcd oii the-ihorcs of - the-White Island to Bladud creates much amusement, and thevlted1 a hotijken^cr *^at amount^w*ftward of %*&*** has been the laughter has scarcely subsided when the
P _iiijPj.il r, ; „ ii , nhwrvrf stage for most elaboratelv set romances of fierce clamor of the Battle of Lansdown (Epi-

L L , r mLh t y obsfrvet| 1^1, for thrilling dramas cfe^^tngue and sode VI., arrests attention. The exdteLnW,
the anxiety, the agony of the weeks of antici- Tro sav ahoit da«»g adventure, for Ae^Sment of glori- intense. Roundhead horsemen charge the
pation. As soon « I received the dazzling in- I haTe Æ ous tattles won and great *4ttles lost. The Cornish pikemen raised by Sir Bevel Gren-
vrtation to create Elsa I set out for Bayreuth, childhood, - fa later Jwra my mother, Iwk- worM's most famous poets, «novelists, singers, ville, but are repelled again and again, and in

Recently Madame Nordica bade her final and for three months I studied under Madame mg « me , woofd s^ie- $cieBti$tSj warriors, stat«men, adventurers, the end the Royalists win a bloody battle, but
farewell to an English audience, upon her re- Gosima Wagner. She and the members of her . „ Jdifenltv in ronHndino- tbsti tiavelers, have appeared on th^ scenes in their their leader, Sir Bevil, is killed, and to the
tirement from the stage. She was married a toewmg the apprehmsiens that as- ..^fT r..1 fill 1 imi ,n the appointed times ; women famed for their sorrowing throb of drums his body is borne
few days ago to Mr. G. W. Young, an Amer- mailed me, did everything possible to make the . f J, P i_nni beauty or wit have walked upon the stage, off in impressive fashion,
ican banker, and has let it be understood that days of anticipation pass pleasantly, but even _ , ‘ ,, g the favorites of kings, perhaps, and for their Now comes the Glorious Times of Beau
she does not intend to smg professionally «> the drives and excursions that they planned . , -r , 7 little span the real rulers of England. His- Nash and Ralph Alien and the scene is ofagain. Those who have hadthe pleasure of *e Testspielhaus seemed to pursue me with ^d««e^^o^j^«h^ucaje^iueer, ^ tJfg M the stories and we„n close our exceeding interest andgrace Men and wo
hearmg her marvelous voice both m England lts shadow ld« some devouring monster. * MommenSÎbeîtudy of midicine ey™ a"d lma^ne Ratais, enacted, the men famous in history^meet decked in cos
and America, will hope that she may claim the Wagnenan Roles £ , biother-in-tiw” swlft changing scenes, the flitting forms, but tumes of the most exquisite cut and color,
prerogative of many of the retiring prima Bayreuth left me with the determination to It : th„ " f t8.fi +hat the pageant makes the story a real thing of Ladies patched and powdered curtsey to the
donnas, and change her mind, and let an ad- add to my Wagnerian roles, and the following h : Dassed bis firsf<V R Laminations at vital interest When history repeats itself by ground in response to the courtly bow of
miring pubhc still have the happiness of hear- summer found me at Lucerne studying Isolde tte tSm University he was entered on this means the effect produced is lastmg and handsome gallants. A minuet of alluring

R mg her sing from time to time. When-a man in Tristan un<L Isolde, again under Madame 1 ü b k { v-wLy shjn the victorv the events themselves never forgotten. grace and rhythm is danced - and generous
I or ,a wo™an has been given a great gift of Wagner’s direction. I should not say that the for fat? at Hastor tiètoital. He nracticed his The recent festival at Bath was one of Ralph Allen invites Princess Amelia and the
I pleasure through any art which he or inhabitants, or at all events, the visitors of profes6i0n on board ■’Various shins for some peculiar Interest and great beauty. Bath is Duke of Cumberland to enjoy the hospitality
I she can perfectly expfess.it seems nothing less Lucerne are very musically inclined, for I was £ s and at the Same! time oursued his stud- one of the oldest of the old towns of England, of Prior Park.
I oaeseU w'to'use it^iLnfo fLX delecratifîn m0re,.0r le.SS poht*'y ejected from three hotels ^ fo naturah science. Afte? the publication 11 was first built by the Romans, who dis- The eighth episode represents the visit of

of*?favored* few ^ **"***>« l I Zt° <**isfirst work hmws began to ta bestowed ™d the curative powers of the waters, Queen Charlotte to Bath in 1817, and in this
. xt j- u • t*___ ^__objected by my practising. In the end I sue- unon Ljm we wa& made a fellow of the and it is with this epoch m its history that the scene appear most of the eminent people of

Mtim; sane Cso ^he eeeded m renting a room to practice m. It was Society and anointed to several pro- Aoi#l lc8?«d attributes its the, period^ while in the* wonderful finale are
could talk hJ’ & hairdressers establishment; a piano fesLrsbips. He became very popular as a origin to the discovery of the medicinal prop- seen great writers, Fielding, Smollett, Fannv

appearaiice upon and two chairs constituted the-furmture of tins scientif™ lecturer a™ receivednumerous erties of the waters by the mythical king, Burney, Sherdan, Jane Austen and Charles
wTen^r^ smaftlït^t waTnLTS MatuTr honorary degrees from many different univer- fUddd^ The following description of the af- Dickens, who bring with them characters from
to place her upon a table in order that she TCniese ^Ae Ravrenth rlirertm- and^Lveelf sitics. He numbered among his Jriends the *aIr 18 ^rom lhe London Mormng Post: their books and plays, who are followed by
might be seen bv the audience She sane studied the roleLf Isolde together most eminent scientists and philosophers of The scene.of the pageant is very beauti- representatives ot Colonial ,and Americanm^ht by the audience. She sang. I inthe day- and apart his valuable contribu- *ul. From the vast grand stand undulating p a«« called Bath, daughter towns of the

cha^ while the otto- was occufoed hv thl tions to the realms of science, he has left be- meadows descend to the river. Through a Mother City The acting throughout is ex-
£.«, h4",”TPwlt »d him . r.p„,.,ion for who,==o„e „d of glto,», .« ohub.d „f ^“>^f'P"d^

the use of the Casina stane for rehearsals profound philosophy. f Gothic gateway in the valley and of the me spirit 01 tne various episodes.
.... . ,, „ F That man, I think, has had a liberal educa- houses rising to the summit of the distant hill.
When at length Tristan und Isolde was tjon wbo has been so trained in youth that I» front stands a Roman temple, on the left 

produced at New York, Jean de Reszke, hjs body is the ready servant of his will, and are the facade of Roman baths and a mediaeval 
Edouard de Reszke, and Mane Brema were does with, ease and pleasure all the work that, parte. The first episode shows the dedica- 

TaLTJir appearance in our as a mechanism, it is capable of ; whose intel- tion of Su’s temple at Bath A. D. 160. There 
! 3 f r f us’ Th!9 18 3USÎ lect is a clear, cold, logic engine, with all its 15 bustle and beauty in the Forum. Priest-

what made that performance ever dear and of cqua! strength, and in smooth work- esses carrying a figure of Sul Minerva march
memorable to me. I had often sung with the jng order. ready like a steam engine to be ln, stately Roman soldiers appear, healthy 
haH^lwav^ra^riJd off ^ turned to any kind of work, and spin the and invalid citizens from the baths
nvnL ^nerflw f,,'^K.*6 v’ gossamers as well as forge the anchora of witness the ceremony; peasants buy and sell,

^ P the mind; whose mind is stored with knowl- a rascally beggar trys to steal the purse of
When she was sixteen she obtained her DCLine- former triumohs in familiaryr<LesreRrut edge of t*le ^reat a"d fundamental truths of Rusonia Avenna, and a fantastic Greek trader

first engagement, singing in the choir of First now^e situation was changed ; they 1ère as N=ture and °.f t,he la^s of ^«rations ; one, has nngs for agu^ sa^es for soje^yes drugs 
Church, Boston, at a salary of $1,000. When _„„h T __j T c. _ . who, no stunted ascetic, is full of life and fire, ,or om age, spells, cHarms, lotions, and po-
Gilmore’s hand was at its height of popularity e ll with them in’ the success of the pro £ut, ^hose pass,ons are trained to come to îta t™e^M Vhenfld” s heard an^LÏÏrieî
she sang at some of the concerts in Madison ductjon in which Madame Brema also nlaved heel by a vigorous will ; the servant of a ten- ,b : ,TFCt -• "j d 19 heard and crles ■Square Garden, New York. “It was Mr. a ^Lt ÔL7 M«d TthSTmav Lv that der conscience; who has learned to love all Let all trading and games, cease until after
PatfLk, She says> inJ.n iatbrview we ill surpassed ourâelves^at first evening, b,c.auty' whethe,r °f Natur= °[. of art- ,to hatfe Sul madent” ,°n tfos^scene haîL^ aileron- credited with having written what is probably
with MAT., who one day exdfcmed to me, and everything for once- in a way went with- a vileness and to respect others as himself. - as been thrown on thr^atiar Priest th® shortest autobiography on record. Here it
Yoa will yet be crowned queen of your coun- out a hitch, n|t least by reason of the admir- In an !deal «">versity as I conceive it, a «nse Ta8 b=enatT^rch»^^ J !?,' is: “This is the life of little me; I am the wife
tiy. I recalled tiiat-warm-hearted prophecy, able conductorship of that truly great musi- should ^ ab e,to obtain instruction in ^ of Beerbohm Tree.”/
which seemed so far-fetched at the time, when • the late M Antnn Seidl hv whose death aI1 lorms o{ knowledge, and discipline m all rhythm ot cumbals and pipes. They circle . D , . __ .
years afterward I was presented on the stage j to’t f A st j d { <riend and the use of all the methods by which knowledge round the altar and mount the steps of the A udcAwakenmg
of the Metropolitan Opera House, New York, Ld Tt was cW is obtained. In such a university the force temple, their swaymgs blue and white figures Lady Tree has-told an amusing story of her
with a diamond crown, subscribed for by peo- zTlf izTflFriatln d^ Isolde ^al the Metir! of llving example should fire the student with suggestmg the floating movement and mystery early stage-struck days which is worth re-
ple who were kind enough to like me.” oolitan theatre that I was presented with the a noble ambition to emulate the learning of of incense. peatmg. She was a great admirer of Sir Henry

Her first appearance in opera was made at T hav. m-ntioned * learned men, and to follow in the footsteps of The second episode, representing the Sack I vying, and almost every day she would -walk
Brescia, Italy, as Violetta in Verdi’s La Tra- _ „ . , " . ., the explorers of new fields of knowledge. . of Akcman After Dyrtam Eight, is extremely ™ es ou* ot her way in order to pass his win-1
via ta, and in London she sang in the same Another of my "treasures is the large gold and jbe very air he breathes should be charged effective, the Queen's death especially. The dow' . *7onjT afterwards, she met the grear
role on the occasion of her initial performance, medal,, presented tome after smgmg the wbb that enthusiasm for truth, that fanati- Saxons have burst the gates of Bath, and actor m tbe fles4> and told him about her early
But, to quote her own words, “For what I /Ring at Munich, this medals seldom be- for veracity, which is a greater posses- Ceawlin, the King, rides in from the west, hero-worship. But Sir Henry s reply was dis-
should call my first real success, because it bestowed on a woman. sion than much learning ; a nobler gift than steps the fighting, and on seeing the British concerting. Very nice, very interesting, he
was all pure, unalloyed delight. I must take At the Albert Hall the power of increasing knowledge; by so Queen asks : "Who .is this 'womanT “The 841(1 » . ,* that was not my window. 1 live
you to the Bayreuth Testspielhaus in 1894, Now I have just time to mention a “sue- much greater and nobler then these, as the wife of Ferinmael," she answers, and on being opposite
when I created the role of Elsa in Lohengrin, cess” outside the operatic stage. This was in moral nature of a man is greater than the told that her husband is slain, she stabs her-
Ah, that was a moment worth living for. But the Golden Legend, in which at the Albert intellectual ; for veracity is the heart of moral- self and falls on the temple steps. “She was A Christian home is the great audience-
did I say that it was all pure, unalloyed de- Hall I took Madame Albani’s place, she being ity. a King’s wife and died royally,” shouts Ceaw- chamber of the Almighty for His children,

, light?—well, yes, from the moment I stepped indisposed. At the time Sir Arthur Sullivan . Science is nothing but trained and organ- hn; “carry her body within and set the tem- whether they be young or old.—J. W. Rey-
on the stage and forgot mjr tremors. But, oh, did not at all approve of the change; in fact, foed common sense. pie ablate for a Queen’s funeral pyre.” Sax- nolds.
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Heigh-ho ! Heigh-ho !
Black night is turned to day, O. 
And man must to his toil and work 
Till the closing of the day, O.
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How to Prepare '

Good fresh loamy potti 
compost heap of three parts 
cow manure or well rotted 1 
has become well décomposée 
for all potting soils. One 
gritty sand and one part of 
with seven or eight parts ( 

. will make an ideal soil for 
plants mentioned, 
themums and geraniums the 
soil from the bush) may be 1 
should be put through a t 
sieve and all dead pieces of 
removed. The fibry part <j 
too coarse, should be left in 

How to Re-Pot !
First of all, see that th 

roots of the plant to be repo 
ened but not too wet and 
knock the plant from the pi 
examine the roots, to see if 
ting. To do this successful! 
and pot, at the same time { 
of one hand across the surf 
that the plant cannot fail I 
Grasp the bottom of the if 
with the other hand, and knd 
rim of the top of the pot 
of a table or bench. If .thd 
once loosen itself from the 
partially around and knock 
a few times until it become 
removal the pot is found to 
roots so as to have exhaul 
should be repotted. If it ha 
pot can be carefuly slipped < 
earth again, the plant revel 
position and settled firmly ii 
ing the bottom of the pot 
table. It should then be wa 
examination made in this wa 
plant if the soil and roots 
very much.

If the plant requires rep 
remove the old pieces of dn 
of the roots. Then scrape ( 
of the ball of earch about a 
in depth, as well as trimmir 
of the ball of earth just a 
cases, too, a little of the so 
of earth may be picked out 
pointed label or piece of sti< 
the ball of earth may some 
with the hand, or on the ben 
up the network of roots in 
roots have become very deni 
idea being to remove all tl 
possible without disturbing t 
All dead and decayed leaves 
also be removed. The plan 
on its side carefully on th< 
bench. Then select a clear 
two sizes larger than the 
larger will do if the soil 1 
down much as described— 
two sizes larger should be 
a concave or hollow piece of 
over the hole at bottom of 
sidé down sufficiently large 
hole, place a few more pieci 
in the same way, so that the 
inside is well covered. An 
xge material is not too mu

MADAME NORBICA’S EARLY 
SUCCESSES

TV t
For

“Little drops of water, 
Little grains of sand, 
Make the mighty oflean, 
And the beautiful land.”

Which little song the most of us who ever 
attended Sunday School fifteen or twenty 
years ago can well remember. When she had 
finished her solo the loud applause so startled 
her that she burst into floods of tears, and 
tells us that even to this day so gfteat was 
the effect produced upon her childish mind 
that the sound of applause almost unnerves 
her, and anything in the'natnre of an ovation, 
overcomes her altogether.

LADY TREE

The clever wife of the new theatrical 
knight has for long been known as the most ** I 
learned .of living English actresses. She early 
developed a taste for classics and mathematics, â 
and her favorite subject was Greek, at which 
she attained to great efficiency. Many years 
ago she took part in a Greek play before an 
audience that numbered so distinguished a 
classical authority as the late Mr. Gladstone.
Besides her histrionic talent, Lâfly Tree has 1 
many gifts of an artistic nature. She is pos
sessed of a charming voice, which she has of
ten used to advantage in public, and she can 
paint and draw very cleverly. Lady Tree is

come to
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VICTORIA' COLONIST STHE :
-,

.<£? UPUR-BAK
HEH@E3E?^ rl^p€§?kf?„hOT. Shad, ,h, p,„« I- h«t sun at'1 all ■ A^o?d» ” d w““ i«

t,meS- . _• nenetfativepow,er; and, 2,'bandaging.1 the'tree
Top-Dressing, Plants stems.justbelowthe lowest limb, with a rather

Plants that do not require re-potting can j ban age of, burlap, or else with sticky 
be top-dressed to advantage. /Remove .about ^ -^-e^ to catch the descending caterpillars, 
an inch of the old soil and fill in with a com- Both spraying and bandaging have to-be often 
post made of half potting soil and half well repeated But, as all this has been fully treated 
rotted barnyard, manure or dry. cow manure or in 'our Spraythg bulletins,. I need not touch on 
bone meal. This plan often helps the plants jt furtber if 1 have excited enough curiosity 
materially when the£j<k> not actually require -n tbe reader to induce him to thoroughly read 
repotting—Wm. Hunt/m-Canadian Horticul- and digestthese,bulletins, which many do not,

I have attained one of my objects, so I will 
point out a third-method of fighting this pest 

TIME TO APPLY LIME adopted in some parts-erf, British Columbia.
... i ------ (Thank goodness, we in Salt Spring-Island

Although 1 {me is often applied In the spring, free^pf this, trouble !) 
the best results have been obtained, when used

I

R^U 1B.A.JU AND d>r
I

PREPARING FOR THE WINTER 
WINDOW GARDEN

,■«

»

, "t " « $ * iThe month of August is a comparatively 
leisure month with the plant and flower lover.
The lawn, vegetable and flower gardens will 
not require as close attention as during the 
growing months of spring and early 
thus giving a little more time to attend to the 11 
potting of plants from the house and window is 
that have been enjoying a comparative period ;|| 
of rest; or possibly in some cases plants that II 
have been started specially for the decoration || 
of window or greenhouse for the coming win- Q 
ter and spring months. Plants such as palms, fl 
aspidistras, different varieties of decorative II
asparagus, dracaenas (cordylines), rubber fl
plants, Boston and lace ferns, anthericums and .B 
similar decorative plants that have been en- j] 
joying a season of partial rest in some shady jj 
out-of-door nook will, in all probability, require M 
repotting to giye them fresh life and vigor for |j 
the coming winter season. Old plants of ger- I] 
aniums in pots' and winter flowering begonias jj 
such as Begonia inearnata (Christmas pink I 
zegonia), B. Paul Bruant, B. Argentea guttata, | 
B. manicata and B. manicata aurea (a con- | 
spicuous variety of this thick fleshly-leaved Jl 
type of begonia and very enduring as a window I
plant) are some of the most popular window j
and house plants that will need repotting at | 
this season of the year. Callas also should be jj 
repotted as early in August as possible if they 
require it, to secure early flowers: Chrysan
themum and salvia plants, also coleus, iresine 
(achyranthes), and ageratums that have been 
planted out in the border, can also be taken 
up and potted for stock or for decorative pur
poses, towards the end of the month.

The tendency on the part of the amateur 
plant grower, as a rule, is to overpot plants,- 
which means putting them into a larger pot 
than is necessary. Over-.potting plants, espe- 
cially for winter decorative plants, should be 
avoided. The plants not only require more 
space, and the pot also being out of propor
tion to the size of the plant, but oftentimes 
the soil becomes soddened and sour from the 
large amount of water needed to keep the 
soil moist before root action and growth com
mences after repotting. Soil for repotting at 
this season should be carefully prepared, and 
should be of a friable, open nature. Good drain
age is another important factor towards 
cess.
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tiiv ijTOt, _______ _______ __________ _________ That is by gathering the apples whilst the
in the late autumn, forithe reason that the win- caterpillars are rf^lHeithem, arid ^_once burn- 
ter rains nnd frosts have the tendency to thor- ing them. But whilst this somewhat drastic, 
oughly mix lime and soil together which is but advisable, method has doubtless removed

i_„„„„ ___ ______ Jj ___ J_1___1 a very large number of the pests, some may
It is necessary when slaked lime has have survived, either, through having emerged

done quite completely by mechanical
•v

never
means, it is necessary wnen siaitea lime nas> nave sui vivcu, ^*™*t>*----------p — °
done its chemical actions on the soil that it from the apple before its destruction, or by 
should be converted into bicarbonate of lime penetrating the swelling, bo common1 on many
absorbing carbonic acid before it can be as- varieties of apple trees on the fruit bearing
similated by plants, and it is known that- in spurs where the apples have been removed,
late summer-and autumn the soil contains so It frquently happens-that., in default of frui ,
much free carbonic acid, due to the rapid de- the worms enter these 'swellings where they] 
composition of the humus in the warm weath- feed until mature, 
er, that the lime is quickly converted into plant In the last few months .Prof. W- P. Head- 

A soil Well treated with lime holds den, of Colorado Agricultural College, has call-

1

3:
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food.
moisture much longer than does unlimed land ; 
and the winter rains are held in 'the soil in re
serve for spring. ■ If land is limed in spring, 
the effect of holding the winter rain is lost and 
is also dries Up the soil,' the quick-lime taking 
its required quantity of moisture out of the soil 
itself, especially in a dry season. The effects 
of the lime on the soil are comparatively well 1 
known, such as ridding the land of ' sourness 
a!nd liberating dormant plant food,,and other 
chemical action. A liberal dressing of,lime 
brings about the necessary actioni and assimil
ating the soil ingredients, and makes them eas
ily absorbed, by the plant rootlets. From ex
periments in the application of lime,carried out (é)dnest, of ;larva »n outside of. trte, unAer
in various parts of the world, ft has beefi prov* ». »££ JZÏÏT&

hat the best time to apply lime to.soil Is n«t';the moth at rest; <*) mote. ,
if the best r&ults are / > with wings aprwuS; (h) head of larva. .

ed attention to the dangers of arsenical sprays. 
Not only is the grass (there has nd-business to 
be any, by the way) surrounding arsenic spray
ed trees poisonous,;but a disease called:' collar 
rot, crown rot, or root rot is caused, he claims, 
by arsenical poisoning.

This statement, which appears, by further 
research and by analysis of the wood of the 
diseased trees, to be established, may cause 
us to modify our treatment as far as possible.

„ , _ t . „ j. c , Two other factors also suggest modifica-
To combat this pest successfully the first spraying methods. One of these

step necessary ,s to study >ts life history The declaratL by Prof. Slingeriand, of Cor-
caterpilfars from the second brood of the pre- University, the great authority on codlin
yious year build strong cocoons for themselves £ 6 caterpillar commences
in protected locations, such as in crannies of ^ jn the Quter calyn cavity, surrounding

„ __ bark, or-on the underground portion of the „tamen rin„ and not inside it as be once
WITH ITS stem of the apple tree, or on the main roots stamen nn8’
T___. near the These hatch „ .
l^EE 5 AND period in the next spring and early summer, , As this‘s m,uch easler

Fl flWFI&Sextending over about three months. Those in cal spray than the inner cavi y w mmfflencc 
... . . c the warmest situations emerge first, probably pillars were previous y e e

First of a 1, see that the soil around the ~ ■ about the end of April, although it is not until feeding, a finer spray and a ower pressm^
roots of the plant to be repotted is well moist- about three weeks later that the main crop can be employed, thus using !_**?'“£?**’^
ened but not too wet and soddened. Then mm annears on the scene reducing the quantity of arsenic in conse-
knock the plant from the pot it is in so as to i„rth quence. He recommends a more misty spçay
examine the roots, to see if it requires repot- m° leaves' at 100 pounds pressure, strayed downwards,
ting. To do this successfully, invert the plant ilwÉ^W. AJ*** with to lay their eggs, c y just as the last blossoms are dropping. Tins
and pot, at the same time placing the'fingers WK surrounding the frmt and only very few of J has been previously combined with
of one hand across the surface of the soil, so - th!m °? *e.fru.t itseli The egg5 500» hatch tQ combat scab at the same time, but
that the plant cannot fail and be injured. ________ ———f-----11 lnt0 .caterpillars which proceed to eat . the adoption of dilute lime-sulphur
Grasp the bottom of the inverted pot firmly r I 011 Ytl wa^ ”lt? thetc°re of,the summer fungicide, which is far superior, it is
with the other hand, and knock the edge of the -̂------ ------------------------------HdJ 1 0 *em ente”n? at.the “J'** ^ well to know that arsenate of lead, which is
rim of the top of the pot on the solid edge----------------------------- I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i of the remainder where two apples touch and the gafest form in which t0 apply arsenic,
of a table or bench. If the plant does not at •----- ^here it is difficult for spray to penetrate b(_ mixed with iime-sulphur without impainng
once loosen itself from the pot, turn the pot . , . . . „t, anthemums especially should have the soil Hence the importance of destroying the eggs )ts efficiency. A dark colored sediment forms
partially around and knock it in another place drainage in large seven or eig - P : , d brmiv around the roots when being possib . . . which can be neglected. Arsenate of lead to
a few times until it becomes loosened. If on Coal cinders, coirse gravel or lump charcoa packed firmly around wnen g jh caterpillars remain in the frmt for ^ amount of ds t0 every 100 gallons
removal the pot is found to be well filled with can also be used for drainage material. Over potted or repot thirty-two days, and them crawl down the tree of the ray is enough.
roots so as to hâve exhausted the soil, it this material a thm layer of the fibrypartof Watering stem, and - enter upon their next stage-the Thisll^e-sulphur-arsenic spray not only à

.oil ,bgou, h,„ d,r=pP On thû a little p0, Then .^d .00 ,r„„ ,wo week,, <

position and settled firmly in the pot by strik- well-rotted barn yard manure or dry cow or waterings until; root action and to;^ grow^±^ has mh X a week,

STS «V^TrTnoTdtorM S“h'e 'sttm “ ,«m, in the i! ” thLnghiy soddened, a 'f" J"' bandage, .hpnld be romewdd^,
verv mLh d disturbed of tfae and the surface 0f the ball condition that retards root action and growth, fortnight and dipped in boiling water before

If the plant requires repotting- first of all of earth on the plant about an inch below the and injures the plant and may possibly have 7==— 0 replacing, and ^h's
JoVeTK dS^f'at'Se L*“ top of the pot, w'hen a large ,ked p«t i, used. fata, tin,tt. Keep the ,oil moi,, bn. no, ,od-

of the roots Then scrape off the top surface A little less than an inch below will suffice for dened, for newly-potted plants especially. 'Jr ÆMÊ * scraped ott. ...........of the ball of earch about a qu  ̂er of anmch «Ye or six-inch pots, the diameter across the ^ tfae plants a sprinkling or spraying Ifljll-j .. tirets aTkali^inTe
in depth, as well as trimming in the top edge centre of the pot gives the size in inches. When Qverhead once or twice a day with clean water, mEf H) lla.^le !”J*5” vellïw
of the ball of earth just a little. In some the plant is proper y in its place fill in some e ially if the weather is hot, and place them Wflbfl $S s°d, nP,TaH ™
cases, too, a little of the soil around the ball of the prepared soil about an inch in depth all P a £ u shaded, sheltered place not ex- Mm I bark, black and dead at ground level, leaves
of earth may be picked out carefully with a around the ball of earth Then get a thin swLping winds, for a week or so. 11 H| ^ ‘urn ye low and drop early, and later onthe
pointed label or piece of stick or a skewer, or piece of wood of the thickness required and ipbjs jg far preferable to soaking the roots of Jÿg PfUs, sP*lts- ‘^^e tree eventua . dies.
the ball of earth may sometimes be pounded about a foot in length—a piece of shingle one tbe jants ay the time with water at a time
with the hand, or on the bench, so as to loosen and one-half inches wide wdl^ d°-^lth^ th^sf when root action has been checked and the The puncture made by the moth l8 repr,-
up the network of roots in cases where the Pack the sou lairiy hrm arouna tne oai piant ls not in a condition to absorb or take up Rented at to), the borings of the larva at (a),
roots have become very dense and matted, the earth. Continue the filling in and packing until b water from the roots. Good potting soil, the mature worm at (e), the moth with wingsidea being to remove all the old stale earth the surface-of the soil is about half or three- ™ ^ainage° soil packed moderately'firm, ^
possible without disturbing the rodts too much, quarters of an inch below the top ot trie pot partjai shade, and not too much water are the aits at O). and the anterior part of the body
All dead and decayed leaves or growth should and just covering the surface of the ball of ^jn points in successful repotting. magnified.
also be removed. The plant can now be laid earth slightly. Then lift the pot abou n Repotting Callas cording to the temperature when they emerge, cooking.
on its side carefully on the potting table or from the bench with both hands, and give the nlants should at thri season of the and forthwith turn their attention to egg lay- One evening, while sitting round the fire,
bench. Then select a clean plain pot one or bottom of the pot a shghtbump onthe bench Tng; this time upon the apples themselves, one of the boys asked, “Why is it that a
two sizes larger than the original—one size to settle^he sod down level and o g year t>e ln ti eriod Unless the The caterpillars from this brood stay over the ground-squirrel never leaves any dirt at thq
larger will do if the soil has been trimmed ly the surface of the soil. . after tttasTell started Ill of the <od ran be winter in chrysalis form as already described, mouth of its burrow?" ' T
down much as described-but usually a pot The piece of wood mentioned is always in growth has of^rt rtMl an^ Ag ^ >Qnünüe t0 emerge in the spring They all guessed and missed. So he was
two sizes larger should be used. Now place evidence on potting benches whe e g . ,, -, aitog-ether The fleshy over such a long period, it is evident that they asked to answer himself.
a concave or hollow piece of broken flower pot plants are handled by expert ^ pro essiona, « & roots should be potted in well Overlap the earlier hatches of the second brood, “Why,” he said, “because they always be-

' over the hole at bottom of pot inside hollow plantsmen, and is called a potting stick tuberoii ttine soil Keep so they have to be combatted throughout the gin to dig at the other end of the hole.
the several sized sticks usually bemg kep, on hand. ■£“ ” ^" »,” »«S thole Laaon a«il ,h« leave, drop. Wing "But," ooe asked “ho» doe, he g«, 6 th»

leaves have developed when they can be water- their life history thus thoroughly, we are m a other end of the hole? 
plants, the latter being an undesirable feature ed more freely. Later on in the winter some .position to get intelligently to work to ppose 
for the well-being of the plant repotted. Chrys- liquid fertilizer ca • « -m- B7 usm8 *lem'
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THE CODLIN MOTH .-:9suc-

How to prepare the ^oil
Good fresh loamy potting t soil from a 

compost heap of three parts sod and one part 
well rotted barn manure, that

rr .ne . ..;iiV "JBy W. J. L. Hamilton.
The codlin moth being about the worst 

enemy the apple grower has to contend with, 
it is of the utmost importance that the best 
methods of eradicating it should be given the 
serious attention they deserve.

;

cow manure or
has become well decomposed, is the best basis 
for all potting soils. One part of clean fine 
gritty sand and one part of leaf mould mixed 
with seven or eight parts of the loamy soil, 
will make an ideal soil for almost all of the rp/P>SC^\L>l
plants mentioned. For potting chrysan- il:—-vrjia
themums and geraniums the leaf soil (or black YIV. I UK in
soil from the bush) may be omitted. The soil nOIAEL '
should be put through a three-quarter inch 
sieve and all dead pieces of wood and stones 
removed. The fibry part of the soil, unless 
too coarse, should be left in the soil.

How to- Re-Pot Plants
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HE ANSWERED IT t

* - A party of youtrg men were camping, andL 
to avert annoying questions they made it a 
rule that the one who asked a question that 
he could not answer himself had to do thei '39

side down sufficiently large to well cover 
hole, place a few more pieces also around this The use 
in the same way, so that the bottom of the pot 
inside is well Covered. An inch deep of drain
age material is not too much to ensure good

*4prevents any
“Well,” was thé, renW “that’s your ques-*I ü ■ ■

Mi
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v
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carry the body into the temple 
moke rises, and in a moment the 

[in flames. “The Coronation of 
\ A. D. 973,” brings more color 
ena, but the speeches might be 
The King and Queen are regal in 
and we have never seen taller or 
led than the Bishops, those who 
g splendid voices. “King Henry 
p ith, A. D. 1497,” is opened-with 

a flock of sheep and a shepherd

i-ho! Heigh-ho ! 
night is turned to day, O. 

nan must to his toil and work 
ae closing of the day, O.
’ laborers, with matlocks, scythes, 
ilting an old Somerset folk-song 
d by the sound of the Angelus. 
rumpets and martial music ring 

Royal procession enters, led by 
d a guard of bowmen. Groups of 
:t the- King with song and give 

and in return lor his friendly 
agrees to restore the Abbey, 
episode is magnificent and divert- 
•esents the visit of Queen Eliza- 
1 In 1590, and the pomp, splendor, 
of that period are realized with a 
abandon not surpassed in any
have seen. The fun is infectious, 
’prentices, jostle to quarrel, and 
th eggs, vegetables, etc., Benja- 
, who is a prisoner in the pillory. 
:ued by Sweet Nell of Souter street 
vashes in asses’ milk, ’tis not for 
to admire. Kit Marlowe, Will 
and a band of players enter; then 

mt fills the air—“The Queen ! the 
om the Guildhall comes the may- 
m. Somerset girls strew roses in 
way as she follows her knights 
a beautiful white dress, seated on 
ey caparisoned in green, and over 
a canopy is held by men in green 
le cortege ends in a blaze of gor- 

The Mayor presents Shake- 
: Queen, and the poet declaims 
e with the gesticulation and elo- 
Tree, and Mr, Hall Caine might 

ne likeness to himself in Shake- 
keup.” The Masque of Prince 
:es much amusement, and the 

scarcely subsided when the 
of the Battle of Lansdown (Epi- 

ests attention. The excitement is 
undhead horsemen charge the 
men raised by Sir Bevel Gren- 
repelled again and again, and in 

loyalists win a bloody battle, but 
Sir Bevil, is killed, and to the 

rob of drums his body is borne 
five fashion.

bes the Glorious Times of Beau 
talph Allen, and the scene is of 
kerest and grace. Men and wo

rn history meet decked in 
le most exquisite cut and color, 
bed and powdered curtsey to the 
psponse to the courtly bow of 
allants. A minuet of alluring 
pythm is danced and generous 
invites Princess Amelia and the 
aberland to enjoy the hospitality

cos-

ph episode represents the visit of 
btte to Bath in 1817, and in this 
r most of the eminent people of 
while in the* wonderful finale are 
briters, Fielding, Smollett, Fanny 
[rdan, Jane Austen and Charles 
b bring with them characters from 
and plays, who are followed by 
es of Colonial .and American 

Bath, daughter towns of the 
. The acting throughout is ex- 
phe music is admirably adapted to 
the various episodes.

LADY TREE

er wife of the new theatrical 
br long been known as the most 
king English actresses. She early 
lasfe for classics and mathematics, 
Irite subject was Greek, at which 
L to great efficiency. Many years 
k part in a Greek play before an 
jt numbered so distinguished a 
nority as the late Mr. Gladstone, 
[histrionic talent, Lafly Tree has 
|f an artistic nature. She is pos- 
jharming voice, which she has of- 
pdvantage in public, and she can 
jaw very cleverly. Lady Tree is 
j having written what is probably 
lutobiography on record. Here it 
be life of little me ; I am the wife 
Tree.”/

|A Rude Awakening
p has told an amusing story of her 
[struck” days' which is worth re- 
Kvas a great admirer of Sir Henry 
llmost every day she would walk 
her way in order to pass his win- 
r afterwards, she met the great 
Eesh, and told him about her early 
l But Sir Henry’s reply was dis- 
{‘Very nice, very interesting,” he 
at was not my window. I lived

t
an home is the great audience- 
r.he Almighty for His children, 
\ be young or old.—J. W. Rey-
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Seamless Axminster Squares, C1ZA AA Wilton Carpet Squares, ÇQQ An
Regular $48.00 for................. ..........................Ivt/VlVv Regular $44.00, for ...................V

jo SEAMLESS AXMINSTER CARPET SQUARES, to a beautiful 25 WILTON CARPET SQUARES', in splendid range of colorings and
range of Oriental, floral and conventional designs, splefrdid range of designs—

6 Size 9 ft. x 13 ft. Regular $44.00, for
Size H ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. Regular $55.00, for ...........
Size II ft 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Regular $62.50, for,..*,

EXTRA SPECIAL
20 ONLY AXMINSTER CARPET SQUARES, in a good range of 

colorings and designs. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Tuesday, each........$27.00

Wilton aid Axi. 'nster,
Regular Values $2.00, for

The finest range of Wiltons and Axminster Carpet we have ever shown, 

p Forty designs to select from in well-blended colorings, also variety 

of two-toned effects in soft greens, t crimson, fawns, etc. See these

• 1

933.00 
^.944.00 
...952.00

■ • •••'• • >"mli • • • «tu*. #r»7*colorings—I
........... 936.00
............942.00
i.......... 957.00

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular $48.00, for..........

Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. Regular $56.00, for ...., 

Size II ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Regular $65.00, for

: before the end of the week- Special display on Tuesday. Regular

91.65$2xx) for

Hi;

Extra Special Bargains in Nottingham Lace Curtains
The stock of Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains that is included in this final week is indeed comprehensive. No matter what your taste may be as to quality 
or design, you will find that you can be suited here. The designs include scroll effects and conventional, while the prices are, in many instances, just half 
of what they are usually sold for. , -

w

It Will Be to Your Advantage to Investigate the Many Sterling Values 
During Closing Days of Our August Furniture and Housefumishing Sale

I We intend to make the closing days of this annual event interesting ones, by placing on sale the most select stock of furniture that has been our good for- 

I tune to show—a new shipment that has just arrived, comprising three carloads of the very newest ideas in Parlor Suites, Bedroom Furniture and Dining 
I Room needs. These are the selection of our own buyer who is touring the leading manufacturers of the East, and whose knowledge of Western needs 
a places him in a position of not only knowing what to bûy but to get furniture at a price that is within the reach of all—a feature vyhich has made this

store a place for everybody to furnish their homes with goods of unquestionable quality.

Golden Oak Bedroom Table,August Sale, price ......... ......... ............... ïl^OeOO

A.finer suite of Bedroom F.urnituré could not*be found. It consists of 
Chiffonier, Bureau, Washstand, Bedstead and Dressing Table. Made 
6f solid oak, fumed finish, the simplicity of design being the attrac- 
tiye feature of this beautiful suite, August Sale Price.........

$350
A .most desirable piece of furniture is this. It is made of oak, golden 

finish, in most attractive design, and considering the finish and high 
quality material is the best offering we have made during the month 
of August. Sale Price

5-Piece Bedroom Suite, Beautiful Cheval Mirror, $25.00
What is more desirable for a lady to dress by than a nice Cheval Mirror? 

This one steads six feet high, extra good quality British bevel plate 
glass, m princess style. The frame is of_^oak, beautifully carved.
August Sale Price

August Sale Price August Sale Price , ...a
9140.00 ..93.50 925.00• •’ * *•> * » • • • • • ,*

FT Reed Chairs, Upholstered Cots,Combination Sideboard, $34.00 Pictures,$3.75 $2.90 50cAugust Safe Price .. Reg. $6,50 Special Aug. Sale Price...
It is worth your while to come Tuesday and select one 

of these Reed Chairs, with or without rockers. These 
chairs are made especially for comfort and also to stand 
lo^s of wear. Very suitable for the parlor cr verandah. 
Regular Value $6.50. Special August Sale Price, $3.75.

Special August Sale Price .................
Now is the time to live out of doors, to camp out 

and enjoy nature as was intended. You will find 
Special Camper’s Cot the very thing that you need. 
The demand has been very heavy on this line, but while 
they last the price will be—

Special August Sale Price, 93.90

Special August Sale Price
One of the most important items to bear in mind 

in the furnishing of a den is the artistic finishing. This 
can be carried out in splendid taste by a careful selec
tion of good pictures. See this special line of Framed 
Pictures. The frames aione are worth the full price.

Special August Sale Price, 50fi

This is one of the newest and most up-to-date pieces 
of furniture we have. This line comes in surfaced 
oak, and combines a china closet with four shelves 
and glass door, and a sideboard with the customary 
number of drawers, cupboard, etc. The material 
and workmanship are perfect jn every detail. A 
model of convenience, an actual necessity. Come and 
see it. August Sale Price ....................... .........

our

934.00

Umbrella Stands, $4.25 Writing Desks, $22.00 Kitchen Cabinets,
Regular $19.00. August Sale

Special Bargains in Hall 
Furniture $15.00I Special August Sale Price

Part of the hall furnishing is a good Umbrella 
Stand, and now is the time for you to get something 
good at a low figure. We have a very good line that 
comes in the Early English oak, Mission finish, which 
we would like to show you. Will you pay us a visit 
Tuesday ?

Special August Sale Price
Fashions change in Writing Desks as in other 

things. Our latest shipment to hand this week is some
thing very serviceable. The desk is roomy and beauti
fully polished, whilst the arrangement of letter-holders, 
pigeon-holes, etc., is all you would wish. These come in 
Early English or the golden oak finish.

Special August Sale Price, 922.00

THE STOCK OF KITCHEN CABINETS offered in 
this sale event is indeed varied. This one is indeed: $13.00flail Seats, an extra special bargain, and usually sells very 
quickly at the old price of $15, being .considered by 
furniture judges to be a bargain at that price. For 
quick riddance during our August Sale, we have 

* marked it down to

August Sale Price
■ For convenience and style a Hall Seat is the thing, 
V with mirror to match if desired. This line comes in 

solid.oak, Mission finish, and gives a finishing touch 
fl of elegance to the hall. Exceptional value. Special 

! 1 August Sale Price ...........................................
Special August Sale Price, 94.25 915.00

913.00
■>. v; • *

Correct Style Innovations in Women’s Suits for
Fall Wear

n...... ‘

$6.90HaH Racks,
August Sale Price ,

A very neat and artistically designed Hall Rack in the 
best quality elm, golden finish, witjt a lovely bevelled 
mirror. Very compact. Two only. Special August

"6.90Sale Price ._ Everyday’s express rushes to us .more and more of the newest ideas and creations in Beautiful Fall Costumes. 
All are exceedingly attractive and distinctly authoritative, reflecting the very latest style thoughts, showing fine 
tailoring in every seam and most thorough workmanship throughout. The skirts this year are of the full-pleated 
effect, mostly with yoke, while the coats are exceedingly long and graceful. Prices range from $30.00.

flail Clocks In Early English Design,
August Sale Price ..................... ........................Y ■

If you wish to see the very latest idea in a Hall Clock 
of thoroughly reliable make, incased in Mission oak 
frame, standing six feet in height, visit the Furniture 
Department, third floor. Special August Sale Price 

. is
Distinctive Styles in New Fall Waists Our Mail Order Department Let the Vacuum Cleaner Do the House 

Cleaning
. ., 912.00

If there is one thing more than another that has made 
the Spencer Store a popular place for women," it is 
the Waist Section. Other features arc the distinctive 
styles, the individuality, the correct qualities, and 
.the reasonable prices. We have just received and 
have on display a few of the advance styles in Fall 
Waists. These are tailored effects, long sleeves, in 
velvets, cashmeres and wool delaines,. Prices are 
from

Is complete in every detail. All orders received are 
made up and shipped same day. A thoroughly trained 
and competent staff of mail order assistants does your 
purchasing with the same exactitude as if you, were at
tending personally, while our catalogue conveys to you 
fashions’ latest dictates, marked at prices to meet all 
purses.

Austrian Bentwood Chairs,I Special August Sale Price each,............. . ^3i25

■ We have a special line of six real Austrian Bentwood 
I Chairs, in a very unique pattern. These chairs are 
I very strongly constructed and yet very light. Really

choice. Ask to see them. Special August Sale Price
■ each

The Vacuum Cleaning System is the most up-to-date 
and approved method of cleaning carpets ever known, no 
moving of heavy furniture being necessary when having 
your carpets done this way. Absolutely dustless in every 
respect, all dirt being drawn from the carpets and out 
Of the house by means of suction tubes. If contemplat
ing having the carpets cleaned, ring up our Carpet De
partment and get full information desired.

.

92.00
93.25

35c I DAVID SPENCER, LTD.i Cold Lunches for Busi
ness Men - - -

111 Business Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third FloorA

; v m
!

t- .

Fine! August Reductions in Carpets and Curtains
That the Carpet and Curtain Section will be a busy place, goes without saying. Owing to us mov
ing this department to the third floor, we intend sparing no effort to bring our stock down low to save 
handling, and, in order to do this, have made reductions of such a nature as to warrant your attend

ance here this, the last week.
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TRADE
Attorney-General Likely 

Take Criminal Proceed! 
Against Wholesalers of B 
ish Columbia

VANCOUVER RETAILERS 
THE C0MPLA1NA

Dictation of Retailers' Price 
the Consumer Resented 
the Trade—Matter to 
Laid Before Executive

I
Action of an unusual and distil 

interesting public character is 1 

to be taken in the near future by 
department of 
against two or more important a 
dations of wholesalers doing bus! 
and to a certain extent controllinj 
trades in question in British Col 
bia, such action being initiated u 
those sections of the Criminal Co4 
Canada designed for the prever 
or punishment of 90-called consi 
cies for the restraint of trade 
commerce.

the Attorney-Ge

been much com 
the retailers during 1

There has
among
months, and more partlçularlj a 
those engaged in* tile drj -fcootSfe 

trades ih the city ot Va 
havegrocery

very that the wholesalers 
it a practice to not only fix pri 
the trade, but also to dictate 
prices- which the consumer must, 
rebellion against such external co 
of his business on the part of th< 
taller being punished by Assooii 
discrimination and disciplining ol 
rebel or rebels.

It is alleged that the retailei 
Vancouver so resent this diet 
and domination of the wholes 
that appeal has been made to the 
torney-General, by whom test a 
under the Code is likely to be t 
very shortly, the matter first co 
before the Executive at its meetii 
Monday next.

HILL AND MORGAN
ARRANGING TERM IN

Seeking Connections at Vancouve^ 
Winnipeg That Would Give TH 
Victory Over Harriman-Vander]

Toronto, Aug. 26.—According 
New York American’s financial s 
today James J. Hill and J. Pi€ 
Morgan are forming an alliance 
the Grand Trunk Railway for te 
als at Winnipeg and 
There is a rumor in circulatior 
Hill la buying control of the G. 
in London. Should Hill and M 
succeed they would have a sp 
trunk Une from Chicago to Pot 
It would give them control of 1 
T. P. over grades that none o 
Harriman lines could 
with. With ports at Montreal, 
ton and Portland 
gan system 
Vanderbilt on their knees. The 
could not compete with the 
which the Hill-Morgan system 
make. \

Van

ever c

the Hill and 
would have Harr

Laborer Suicides.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 26.—NM 

Smith, 65 years old, shot hi ma 
the Colebrook house early this 
Ing and died from the wound I 
hours later. * He had pre\4 
threatened to take his life. H 
a widower and a laboring man.

; THE NEWS OF TOD
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

jerkins’ excursion party in the 
discovers new glacier and christ 
Brlnceton.

JKremier Murray urges Cape 
strike leaders to allow men to
to work.

comment on biBritish papers 
address of 3ir James Thompson a| 
ish Association meeting in Winn

C. B. R. immigration official 
island to obtain information for
ing settlers.

Canada will borrow two cruisi 
build others on own soil.

Laurier will not visit British C< 
owing to internal trouble in the
Party. A

British Government may offer 
Laurier post of governor-gene
South Africa.ir By-law* running close race.

Striker*' families evicted from 
M UeK.ee'* Rocks In heavy rail

Morgan-Hill combine arrangl:
* nunel* at Winnipeg and Vancou
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